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Improved Portable StealD Briek l'Ilacltine. clays may be thoroughly tempered without previously soak-

To successfully manufacture brieks, a full recognition of ing in a pit. 
the chemical, as well as the mechanical character of the pro- Two perforated pipes, passing through the clay mill direct 
cess, is necessary. The clays employed for this purpose vary from the boiler, admit high-pressure steam. This steam is 
greatly in character; not only in different l,eds, but in the condensed by the colder chiy which absorbs the water pro
same bed, much difference in quality is often met with at dif- duced by condensation and the latent heat oftlle steam given 
ferent depths. Without at this time entering into details, it off while condensing, so that the clay becomes thoroughly 
is perh.aps safe to say that most of the failures in methods wetted as well as uniformly heated. 'I:'he bricks are delivered 
adopted with a view to prod-qce better and cbeaper bricks I from the molds hot. Of course they dry much more rapidly 
than those made by the original method have arisen from than could be the ca�e with cold·molded bricks; 50 per cent 
subordinating the chemical prill-
ciples involved to the mechanical 
part of production. 

To produce a smooth, even, 
and regular surface, to turn out 
bricks rapidly, to avoid the neces
sity of hacking, and to give the 
bricks sharp and clear-cut angles, 
amount simply to nothing, if the 
other essentials of good bricks 
are wanting. The principal es 
sentials of good bricks are that 
they should, in addition to ,thE 
qualities above enumerated, not 
crack or fall in the kiln, not be 
liable to break and crumble in 
handling or in transportation, 
that they should be uniform in 
quality, not only throughout the 
l)ody of individual bricks, but 
approximately so throughont all 
those made from the same ma
terial, tha� they lihould not be 
difficult to cut with the trowel, 
>lor liable to disintegration from 
the action of the weather. 

It needs no argument to prove 
that a machine, no matter how 
perfect and beautiful it delivers 
the bricks, is-if in its opera�l.on 
it so influences the subsequent 
process of drying and burning 
that these can only be done im· 
perfectly-worse than useless. 
Such, unfortunately, has been 
the effect of many costly mao 
chines, which have had their day. 

The fact, however, that so 
many worthless devices have 
been tried, and that, while there 
have been many failures and few 
successes, brick makers are still 
anxious to try new devices in the 
hope of getting the right thing 
at last, shows the importance of 
a machine that answers all the 
conditions required. 

Such a machine it is claimed is 
the one which we this week pre
sent to the consideration of our 
readers, and which is illustrated 
in our engraving. 

The machine is a steam-boiler, 
engine, and brick machine com
bined, the whole made porta
ble by being constructed upon 
wheels, and can be easily moved 
upon a track. The machine is 
constructed entirely of iron, and 
in the most substantial and durable manner. The clay mill, 
to which is attached the pressing or molding arrangement, is 
placed upon the boiler, and at each side of it are two engines 
or steam cylinders, of 8-in. bore by 14-in. stroke, running 40 
revolutions per minute. 

The capacity of the boiler is 20-hor8e power. The clay mill, 
in which the clay is ground and tempered, is built of heavy 
boiler-plate iron, of the same quality as the boiler, and is of 

WINN'S P(:\RTABLE STEAM BRICK MACHINE. 
being the saving in this respect claimed over any other 
proceS8S, attained without the expense of fuel and fixtures reo 
quired in other artificial methods of drying. 

Besides being advantageous in working tenacious clays, 
the use of steam is particularly beneficial in winter. It is 
claimed that by its use the manufacture may progress as 
profitably in winter as in summer, provided a market for the 
bricks can be secured. The steam extracts all the frost from 

cylindrical form, constructed with two shells or walls, with the clay, and the bricks are laid on the floor at a higher tem
<l.n annular chamber between the two shells of two and three perature thau can be attained by the expensive method of 
fourths inches space. This space contains a coiled pipe, arches and flues with superimposed floors; the bricks in 
through which steaIll circulates and heats the water which cooling becoming so dry that they are no longer liable to in· 
occupies the annular chamber, and used in s upplying the jury from frost.. 
boiler as well as in tempering clay. By this arrangement In good weather, when the yard is in good drying condi
the boiler is supplied with hot feed water, and the clay is tion, there is no particular advantage in tempering with 
regularly and evenly tempered, the water for the purpose steam, and the cock may be closed; but in cloudy, misty 
being taken from the annular chamber above the clay, inside weather, whe:l the yard is damp, or from any other cause 
the mill, by means of a perforated horizontal pipe extending the drying of the bricks is too slow, the steam is turned on 
over it, and the supply regulated by a cock which is adjusted and the water partially shut off, and the clay is heated as 
»y the pit shovelers. much or as little as desired. Or, if the clay is tough and 

There is also an arrangement for tempering the clay by tenacious and does not properly temper, the steam is used. 
steam direct from the boiler, by which ,it is claimed most For making brick during the winter seasol'l, the use of the 

S $3 per Annum. ( [IN ADVANCE.] 

steam is indispensable, and the bricks may be delivered from 
the molds or machine at any temperature desired up to 212 
degrees. 

The advantages claimed for this machine may be 8umIDPd 
up as follows: 

It is combined with it! own motive power. It is portable, 
and requires no foundation other than two sticks of timber, 
which serve as a simple temporary track for the wheels. It 
can be set in operation in twenty minutes. It ill both power. 
ful and durable, made of the best iron and in the most work-

manlike manner. Each part and 
movement is adjustable, and the 
pressure may be instantly regu
lated and changed without stop
.ping any of its moving parts. 
It cannot be broken by any stones 
or sticks, whether they are in 
the clay by accident or design. 
It is extremely rapid in its work. 
It may be used for motive power 
applied to other purposes when 
not used for making bricks. It 
is : further claimed to be the 
cheapest machine of any now 
used in the United States, and 
driven by steam power, both as 
regards original cost and the 
maintenance of repairs. 

Patented, through the Scien. 
tific American Patent Agency, 
June 2, 1868, by C. A. Winn, 
whom address for further infor
mation, at Lock Haven, Pa. 

--------.. � .. ,�.-.--------
Work Cor Women. 

We learn that a novel institu
tion for women is to be opened in 
the neighborhood of Bost�n, as 
soon as the requisite funds are ob. 
tained. It is to be a horticultural 
school; and is designed not as a 
charitable institution; but It high
class school where thorough in
struction in horticulture will be 
given to young women for' such 
compensation as will, in the end, 
make it self-supporting, or nearly 
so. 

The working plan of the school 
comprises a farm, to be procured 
in the vicinity of Boston, con. 
taining about t wenty acres, five 
acres to be used for the eultiva 
tion of small fruits, flowers, sal. 
ads, and such vegetables as are 
suitable for culture by female la. 
bor, the rest.tu be devoted to mow
ing and pasturage; a gOOG plam 
dwelling house capable of accom
mod"ting about thirty inmates; a 
barn large enough 101' the farm 
stock, and an experimental plant 
house for growing flowers and 
early vegetables, and the forward
ing of plants for field crops. The 
control of the institution is to be 
vested in a president, secretary, 
treasurer, and twenty-four man
agers-one half of whom will be 

ladies-who will be aided by a competent instructor, an ex. 
perienced farmer, and the necessary assistants. 'l'he pupils 
will be instructed in plain sewing, the use of the sewing ma
chine, and in all kinds of housework, as well as in horticul
ture; and lecturers and teachers in kindred branches of labor 
and service will be employed from time to time. 

It is intended to receive pupils to the numbe I' of twenty
five, who are from the age of sixteen upward, of good char. 
acter, fair education, and able to work as may be required. 
The course of instruction will extend through two years. The 
estimated cost of procuring the farm and outbuildings and 
maintaining the school for three years, is $30,000. 

.. ... 
No MORE SHEARING OF PLATES.-By means of their patent 

"Univ.ersal Mill" the Union Iron Mills, of Pittsburgh 
(branch office 19 Broad Street, New York,) are enabled to ful'
nish plates, with the edges formed, by the action of vertical 
rons, remarkably st�aight, solid and uniform throughout, so 
that no re-shearing is necessary, even when great exactness 
is required. Workers in iron will do well to give this im
provement a trial, as the prices are said to be as low as for 
plates manufactured in the ordinary manner. 
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TERBESTR[AL MAGNETISM. 
From Chambers' Journal. 

• 
One oj' those periods is now approaching when the earth 
th,.llled through her whole frame by magnetic throes of 
lUsu],1 int,'nsity. Physicists will be able to trace in the 
lent indications of the sllspended magnet the action of the 
ost I'omarlmblc of all the forces to -which the earth is sub, 
ct3(1. In telegraphic officcs, th� occurrence of these dis. 
.1'l)[tnc:) will be made apparent by the illterruption of com· 
u'lieation fo: longer or short(�r intervals of time. And the 
If·l',�col'ding instru,.uel1ts at Kew and other such observa. 
ries willln:licate by unllsnal movements the progress of 
.03C mystoriou� electric convulsions k'1own as magnetic 
Ol'm:;:. But except for stl,jh indications as these, and ont, or 
m others which havo only of late years been referred to the 
�<lncy of terrestrial magnetism, the inhahitants of this earth 
J' not be malle sensibly aware that anything unusual is in 
:Ogl':J;J3. F,)l' a�es these magnptic disturbances have thrilled 

l!'ongll the earth's framework without being recognized; 
HI e'ldll now it seems almost by an accident that our physi. 
Rts l!(\VC beeu le1 to understand the significance of one of 
le IDflst remarkable of all terrestrial phenomena. 
The fac�s which have been ascertained respecting terrestrial 
a.�nfltism are so interesting and so little known, that we 
ay confitlently claim the attention of the reader while we 
ate S lIlle of the most striking and noteworthy of them. 
The most geneBlly recognized property of the magnet, its 

Jwcr of indicating the north point, was discovered by the 
hinese many ag;;s before it became known to European ob
'l'yors. 'Ve learn that the Chinese, when journeying over 
LO iir3:tt plai.us of Central Asia, used a maO'netic car in front 
, w;Jich a fl),tting needle bore a figure, whose out�tretched 
'm pointed c,mtinnally southwards. The Greeks and Ro. 
LanB were aWal'D that iron could be magnetized: but it never 
lpplm,)d. that a suitably balancad fragment of magnetizwd 
on exhibited tr1them the earth's directive foree. Humboldt 
,m1rks tha� " on this accidental eircumstance alone the great 
iscovery depende:]." It must be remarked, however, that 
lCh accidents have 11een common in the history of discovery 
HI invent.ion. 

Eld tha western nations discovered the magnet's principal 
l'Operty s:) ear:y as the Chino83, we should probably have 
ained valmtl'le intimnation respecting the next property 
'hiGh llU� to lIe considel'e,l-the fact, namely, that the mag. 
:'t ,lo,s not commonly point du¥ north. It is not likely that 
Ie Chinrse disCQv"red thi8 property, because over the whole 
[ Ea"tcrn Asia the magnetic compass points very nearly 
lwarrls the north. But even if they had, it is not so much 
10 div:'l'genc[) of tho COm!1aSS from the nOl'th point which 
'quId ha.y', 1'�l1l1cr(d the discovery interesting' to us, as the 
n()wll'(lil''' whleh ftnCil-ut ousL'rvatioI1S might have given UA 
18]Jccting the law8 on which the change8 of that divergence 
('pend. In Europc, as we shull presently see, theHe changes 
l',l vnry c'1n�picuou8. 
It. was in the thirteenth centUl'y that European observers 

cst detected the fact that the magnetic needle docs not point 
IW nort.h. It may be well to notice a certain peculiarity 
:.out the nomenclature of this deviat:on. Seamen alwavs 
III it the needle's vrt1'iation " but among scientific men it 

"
is 

,.:1)(1 the declination. For a long time it was sUPpostld that 
10 dir.'ction of the needle was the same for all places; but 
uringo the first voyage of Christopher Co lumbos across the 
tlantk it was found that this is not the case. He had trav. 
["d six hundred miles from the most westerly of the Canary 
lland�, when he nntieet that the compass, which had been 
(Jinting t0w>trrls the east of north when he was in Eorope, 
'liS now pointing (h:e>. no�th. The actual day on which the 
is ,overy was marle was September 13, 1492. As he sailed 
ll'ther w('st he found that the west.erly declination gradually 
lcreas�d, 

But here we have at OI1ce to call attention to another pe· 
uliarity of tho magnetic compass, otherwise the reader would 
Jl'lll a mistaken notion of the present nature of the needle's 
eel in ation. We have spoken of tke needle as pointing to 
ile .. ,aAt of north in 1492. This is no longer a true descrip. 
:on of the declination in Enrope. The nendle now points far 
) the west of north. It is a peculiarity of the science of ter. 
8strial magnetism that variations are thus mixel up with 
ariation!'!, until it has become a matter of exceeding difficulty 
1 prcs"nt, all the facts of the seience in such a sequence that 
110 student shaU not be in any risk of bet'nfl' led astray. 
'l'op�r]y speaking, the change of tho needle's declination 
rom time to time should be kept wholly separate from the 
hau�es whieh are noticed as the noedle is changed from 
,lace to place. Yet, if this were done in descl'ibing the orig. 
3al discovery of the latter change, erroneous impressions 
muld he given respecting the present st::tte ot the needle's 
.eclination in various countries. 
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fifty years hence it will again be so; for over the whole world maximum in January, which is indeed ne1l.r midsummer for 

thtt declination is steadily changing-here in one direction; the southern hemisphere, but nearly the least sunny of our 
there in the contrary; quickly at some places, almost imper- northern months. The secret of this peculiar t,y lies in the fact 
ceptibly at others. And we may mention in passing, that, as that the sun is nearest to the earth in January. The pe. 
a general rule, where the declination Is least either westward culiarity is a very meaning one, as showing that tno mag. 
or eastward,there it is changing most rapidly; and where it is netic influence is not a local matter, however variable the 
greatest, it is hardly changing at all. But there appear to be magnetic declination may be,as we shift from place to place. 
some places where the range of change is so small, that, The real fact pointed to by this, as by many other phenomena, 
though the declination is never large, it does not change rap. is, that the earth must be looked upon as a single gigantic 
idly-as in other places of small declination. As yet, how· magnet, gaining or losing power throughout its whole frame 
ever, much remains to be learned respecting the progress of simultaneously. 
these strange ch.tnges in countries where magnetic observa- The consideration of t1::e p()1J)e1' of the great earth.magnet 
tions have been Ol�ly commenced in recent times. must be for a moment laid on one side, while we deal with a' 

Some idea of the complexity of the question will be sug. torm of deviation as remarkable as the declination. We ref!'r 
gested by comparing the changes which have occurred in two to the dip of the needle. The ordinary compass is, we know, 
places so near to each other as London and Paris. We shall suspended hOlizontally, and, for anything which appears to 
sce that not only are the declinations different in these cities, the contrary when we examine such an instrument, that 
but their range of variation ia.different, both as to extent and might be the needle's position of rest. But when a needle is 
as to the period in which a complete oscillation of the needle so suspended by a silken thread as to be free to assume an 
is effected. ' inclined position, it is found that the northern end dips 

The easterly declination of the needle in London was ob- perceptibly, We are assuming, of course, that in its non
served to disappear in about the year 1657. From that epoch, magnetized state the needle wonld rest hOlizontally. In OUl' 
the needle continually traveled westwards, until it began to latitudes, the dip or inclination is so great that the needle if! 
be thought that it would move ever in that direction, and so inclined only about 22 degrees to the vertical. When we 
come at length to point southwards. In Paris, the easterly travel northwards, the diR increases; when southwards, it 
declination had not disappeared before the year 1663, and diminishes, until we reach a place near the equator (traveling 
there also the needle traveled continually westwards, though always, it is assumed, in: the longitude of London) where the 
not quite so rapidly as in LondQn. In 1814, the needle pointed needle becomes horizontal. Alter p'tssing that point, thl' 
about 22t degrees towards the west in Paris, and some two southern end dips, and the inclination eontinucs to increasp 

degrQes further west in London. In that year, however, Arago as we travel southwards. 
startled the scientific world by announcing that in his opinion The same is true for other longitudes, only the place of 
the needle's westl'rly motion wat! flagging, and he asserted "no dip" is differently situated. The line along wlJich therc 
his belief that that motion would presently give place to an is no inclination lies near the equator, crossing that circle at 
easterly movement. Only three years passed before the pre- two opposite points, one in west longitude 3 degrees, the 
diction was fulfillerl ; and on the 10th of April, 1817, Arago other in east longitude 177 degrees. The magnetic equator 
was able to announce that the needle had begull to return is not a st.rictly circular curve, however; it is noteworthy that 

towards the north. But observers in London prononnced it departs most from the figure of a true circle wllCro it trav· 
against this view. The London needles were still traveling erses the Atlantic Oc�an. 
westward, though with a slowly diminishing motion. It was We have seen the variations which are exhibited in the dp· 

not until the spring of 1819 that the London observers admit- clLation of the magnet, not only at different places, but at 
ted that the needles had really reached the limit of their diff0rent times in the Bame place. Changes of pecisply tlt<, 
westerly oscillation. And whereas in Paris the needles had same character are exhibited in the dip of the magnet; in 
not traveled more than 22t degrees towards the west, in Lon. London, for example, the dip has diminished four degrees in 
don they had passed no less than 25 degrees from the north less than a century; in Paris, during the last two centurit'R, 
point. Corresponding to this circumstance, we see also that the dip has diminished about seven degrees. 
the duration of the half· oscillation (for the needles had not Seeing this, we must accept with some little question th., 
::'een watched from their greatest easterly deelinations) was locales usuaily assigned to the magnetic poles; because WI' 
a hundred and sixty.two years in London, and a hundred and have every reason for supposing that these poles mnst be eon· 
fifty.four years in Paris. tinually shifting their position. In fact, tho motion of the 

It gives a grand idea of the nature of those ever-acting magnetic equator, which is continually sweeping from ('!lst to 
forces to whillh terrestrial magnetism is due, to consider that west alnng the true equator, suffices of itself to demonstrate, 

the sway of the magnetic needle from limit to limit of its that the magne1!ic poles are continually tra\"olinll' around the 
range should occupy so long an interval as three centuries true poles. What the laws of this motion may be, it would 
in both these instances. Conceive th<l scale on which a pen. not be easy to determire in the present state of our knowl" 
dulum Baould be �nstrlictei in order that its oscillations edge; but it is worthy of notice that tho same mQtion would 
might have a period of as many seconds! serve to account at once for the change of dip and the change 

It was while they wpre engaged in tracking the progress of of declination. For example, in 1663 the magm"'til' pole may 

this long oscillation, that physicists detected minute oscilla- be reasonably supposed to have been due north of Paris, In 
tions superposed, so to speak, upon the main one, and even the latter year, the inclination ,was 75 degrees in Paris, so 
more singular in tlJeir character. The case is somewhat as that we can judge that themall.netic pole was on the nearE'f 

though to the bob of a long pendulum there were attached a side of the true pole. As the magnetic pole passed away 
short one, and that it was to the motions of this short pendu. from this position, travelinz westward, there would natu· 
lum (beating with its own rapid swing, while carried slowly rally result both a westerly declination and a gradual diminu· 
backward and forwarcl by the main movement) that atten. tion of dip. And the fact that when Sir J. C. Ross determined 
tion was primarily directed. the position of the northern pole in 1837, it was found to b" 

Each day the magnetic needle sways backward and for. somewhat more than 90 degre£'s west of the longitude of 
ward twice across its mean position. Shortly before midnight, Paris-in other words, the faet that it had travcrsed somewlmt 

it begins to travel from west to east, reaching the limit of more than a quarter of a complete revolution soon 'after the 
that motion soon after eight in the morning. Then it sweeps westerly declinatio. at Paris had attained its maximum 
westward to its greatc>st westerly limit, which it reaches soon value-seems strikingly eonfirmatory of this 'view. If this 
after one. Then back again towards the east, until half.past theory is correct, the inclination will continue to diminish 

eight, and so to its original position at about eleven o'clock. until the magnetic pole has completed half a revolution, so 
It must be understood that these motions are so minute as to be again due north of Paris, but on the further side of' 

in comparison with the great secular oscillation, that they the \rue pole. Then the declination will be nothing, and it 
never affect the general direction of the magnet to any note· will afterwards become easterly. 
worthy extent. For instance, we have just spoken of the two It mllst be admitted, however, that there is.mnch more com
easterly limits of the daily swing, but throughout the day plexity in tIle laws according to which the declination Varies, 
the magnet always points far to the west of north. The mean than the above view, taken alone would imply. Doubtless. 
declination, in fact, is (roughly) about 20 degrees, whereas the peculiarities @f the earth's structure, the arrangement of 
the daily swing never ranges over more than the fitth part of land and water, mountain·ranges, table-lands, and valley�, 
a dogree, have much to do with the matter, 

It will be noticed that the oscillations above described cor· The variations of the int€Usity of magnetic action, either 
r )spond closely with the diurnal motions of the sun. They from time to time, or as we proceed from place to place, ar£' 
are SUell, in fact, as the needle would exhibit on the supposi. among the most intPresting of all the phenomena of terres· 

tion that it tries to follow the son during his complete appar. trial magnetism. The latter class of change is !lsso�iated so 
ent revolution round the celestial sphere. It is believed that obviously with the changes of declination and dip, that WI' 
the daily motions of flowers, and ill particular that class of need not enter on its consideration. The former, however, 
motion which has given the sun·flower its distinctive appel· points to problems of extreme interest in connection with the 
lation, are due to the same magnetic properties which cause probable character and Bource of the whole range of forces 
the diurnal swing of the snspended needle. included under the subject we arc dealing with. 

But besides the daily sway of the magnetic needle, there is We have seen already that from hour to hour, and from day 
At pres3nt, the tcr t'estrial globe may he looked upon as 

.ivided iuto two vast but unequal portions, which may be 
ftlled the r"gion of westerly m:1gncts and. the region of east· 
l'ly magnets. In the former must be inclnded all Europe , 
xcer>t t'le extreme n'lrth.ea8terly parts of Russia, the whole 
± A;'ric;t, Turkey, Arabia, the greater part of'the Indian 
'Ce:111, and the western pal'tA of Australia.' Returning west· 

�ards, we must add to the rpgioll of wesklrly magnets the 

;reatcl' part 01 tho Atlantic O,�can, the north·eastern parts of 
�ritzi1, the ,�aBtprn parts of, Canada, anll the whole of Green
anrl. All the r;)st of the world belongs to the region of 
,asterly m::tgnets except an oval space, which is situated in 
he vc'ry middle of the region, yet has a contrary character. 
rhis s')ace includes the eastern part of China, Manchooria, 
,nd t.he islands of .hpan. 

an annual oscillation of a somewhar different character. In to day, there are changes in the extent of the minute oscllla· 
fact, properly speaking, the annual change is not oscillatory, tions of the suspended magnet, a.nd that tIlES:) changes indio 

though it has a reg1llarly recurrent character. The daily cate variations in the intensity of the magnetic force nnder 

swing is variable. Now this variability would be somewhat diurnal and annual solar influences, When we add to these 
confusing, on account ot its gf'neral irregularity; therefore, variations a change which has a pel'iod correFponding to the 
phytlicists consider the mean of several day;, and thus get rid motions of the moon, it b�comes evident that it is to an influ, 
of what for the present we may term accidental variations. ence as subtile and as prt'vading in its character as gravita. 

When this has been done, it is found that the average daily tion it�ell, that the terrestrial magnet OWfS its powers. 

Such is the present arrangement of the two divisions; but 
if� years ago, tIu; description would hltve been incorrect, and 

swing of the needle is subject to a slow progressive inerl'ase, Bnt there are other variations still more sign:fieant. 
followed by an equally slow diminution; and the period of A long series of researches had convinced Colonel 8a1>1111', 
these slow changes is a year. one ot our leading authoritips 011 the subject of terrestrial 

The peculiarity of tbis annual change is thl!.t its progress is magnetism, that the intensity of the magnetic action is Rub· 
the �ame for both hemispheres. It might have been eXlJect. ject to a process of change having a period of somewhat more 
ed that it would attain its maximum in summer, when the solar than ten years. Scarcely had this law been established, when 

influence is strongest; but this is not the case. It attains its/ the results of a long and elaborate series of solar observations 
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exhibited to th@ world the strange fact, t.hat the spots which 
stain the sun's face vary ill frequency according to a precisely 
similar relation. It was found that the changes of s,)lar spot· 
tiness, and of magnetic intensity of action, aro not merely 

characterized by an equality of period, but that the m aximum 
effect under one period is absolutely coincident with the max· 
imum effect under the other. 

We mi Jht have looked upon this as merely a very singul ar 
coincidence, h ad we not ind - pendent evidence of an associa· 
tion between the sun's action and the intensity of terrestrial 
magnetism. Part of thi s evidence has been alreaily referred 
to. But the evidence founded on the exact coincidence o f  
magnetic storms, thrilling in a moment through t h e  whole 
frame of the earth, with solar disturbances actually witnessed 
by astronomical observers, is even more striking. Thus, no 
room is left to q uestion the dependence of terrestrial magnet. 
ism on solar action, and the relation uet ween the sun's spots 
and the vibrations of the n eedle-a relation which , when first 
propounded, was received even by eminent physici sts  with 
ridicule-has been acce pted as one of the most well estab· 
lished of all the circumstances known respectin g  tl'rrestrial 
magnetism. Ot the meaning of this singular rel ation , we 
have n ot at pres�nt space to speak ; i ndeed, W9 should be led 
into a Yariety of considerations, which would be eut of place 
in such a paper as the present.  The appearance presentcil by 
the solar spots, the proce�ses �y which they are torm ed, the 
laws on which their changes depend-all these, and many 
o ther questions of the sort would have to l)e dealt with ,  to say 
nothing of the planetary movements on which, according to 
modern researches, the habitudes of the solar atmosphere are 
dependent. We may note, in con clusion, tlut; the sol ar face 
has recently presented all th'l signs which we haye learued 
to associate with the intenser phas es of terrestrial magnetic 
action. Enormous spots and clnsters of spots have broken 
out during the past few months ; and probably the spots 
which will shortly make their appearance will  be yet larger, 
sincA) the �poch of maximum disturbance has not yet been 
fully reached. 

------.,., _ .. --------
THE MANUFACTURE OF SULPIlURIC ACID. 

From the Report of J. Lawreno3 Smith, United _Stales CommlbSloner to 
Paris Expo.ition.  

J dtutific ,mtdtttu. 
in such a manner that the l iquid acid is divided i nto spra y. 
As this falls into the chamber, and comes in contact with tIle 
sulphurous acid, it only furnishes th e useful nitrous products, 
there being no form ation of protoxide of nitrogen, or n itro· 
gen, as sometime8 happens from a rapid action. on the niter 
pans, as when they are carelessly heated red·hot. The opera· 
tion is very regular, and the economy in nitric acid more 
than compensates for the expense of first forming the nitric 
acid. 

The more common process is by the action of sulphuric 
aci d on nitrate of soda, and passing the vapors thus prod uced 
into the lead chambers. The method usually employed in 
Engl and is tho best for carryin g  out this dt'composition, it 
bein g carried on in one instead of several vessel s ,  and plac
ing the vessel very near the ent rance into the leail chambers . 
The quatitity of n itrate of soda used by tIle several manu· 
facturers for every 100 parts of sulphur, as stated by C. R 
Wright, is 

;g� N��1t�: �c:,�tt�\�\�� �I)o \� ���·Plleet"r cg�:t �S�11����:: : : : : : : : : : : : :  1�:� b�� ���� : 
F o r  pyrH'js containing 35 avera.ge per cent sulphur . . . . . . . . . .  12';i f) r- r  c e n t .  
For p u r e  sulphur • • • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . .  � . • . . . . . . . . . • •  1 0 ' 0  per  c f.' n t .  

Efforts to P'roduce Sulp11wric Aeicl �mtll()ut the Agency of 
Nitric Acid or Nitrou8 Vapor.-Several methods have bern 

proposed, but no one of them has proved successfnl. Ten· 
nant Dunlap has approximated to success by a method 
which is in lIse, whereby, having once produced t1' e reo 
quisite supply of nitrous vapors no more are required ex· 
<lIlpt t.e> make up the unavoidable loss. As this process is not 
familiar to most of our manufacturers, it will here be de· 
scribed, although it has been in successful operation for sey· 
eral years i n  the gigantic chemical works of C. Tennant & 
Co. Instead of treating nitrat e of soda with sulphuric acid , 
and employing the nitric thus obtained , a m ixture of n itrate 
of soda and of chloride of sodium is decomposed, which yields, 
together. with sUlphate of soda, chlorine gas and nitrous acid . 
These gasps are separated by passing them through concen·  
trated sulphuric acicl of not less than 1 '75 sp.  gr., when the 
nitrous acid is absorbed, the chlorine being utilized for the 
production o f  chloride of lime. TIle sulphuric solution of 
nitrous acid is allowed to flow into the chambers, where, by 
appropriate apparatus, it is brought into coutact with water, 
which disengages the nitrous acid. At the works of Messrs. 
C. Tennant & Co.,  where this process is in use, they employ 

(Jombustion of Pyrites Oompared to#11 that of Sulpllur.-It is Gay Lussac's process for absorbing the nitreus acid from the 
found, in making sulphuric acid from pyrites, that larger escl1ped gases of the chambers, and M. Dunl ap'S process i s  
chambers are required, a n d  a larger quantity of  niter in pro· u sed to such an extent as i s  found needful to provide for t h e  
portion to t h e  sulphur burnt, than when sulphur is used . waste of nitrous acid which occurs, notwithst!1ndin g  t h e  use 
This ari ses from the higher temperature of the vapor from of Gay Lussac's proce s�. It will thus be seen th at the im· 

the pyrites,  and from the greater qllantity of inert gas that men s[) quantity of sUl phuric acid made by the Messrs. Ten· 
circulates through the apparatus. Too much attention can· nant & � _ ' , is formed without any nitrate of aoda used special. 
not be given to diminishing the temperat ure of the gases, Iy for obtaining nitrous gas to be appl ied to the oxid ation of 
but in most works it is neglected ; SOllle, however, pass the . sulphurous acid. 
gases through a kind of tubular boiler of lead surrounded Condensation of Nitrous VaJWr8 0'l/ G((y L'118,'iW'8 Proce88. 
by water, and thus cool down the vapors before they enter -The conden sation of the excess of nitrous YllpOrS tb at es· 
the cb amber. Another precaution to be obflcrved is, not to cape at tho exit of the furnace ill sulphuric llcid work�.  by 
let the 'lump pyrites exceed th e size of an egg, and to free it Gay Lussac's process, is very ,Il'(,llcrally employed in France, 
from fiue matter that would clog the openings. There is but to a very small extent in England, where eight to ten 
very convenient Il! uchinery d evised that will answer this pur· parts of nitra1 e of soda are employed to every 100 parts of 
pose very well. sulphur burnt. In all well·directed establishments this appa· 

The little loss by the augmentation of inert gas in the ratus should be ussd to sav� the excess of nitrolls vapors, and, 
chamber where pyrites i s  used may be diminished by deter· while its use req uires skill and care, it will reduce the quan· 
mining. by freqnent analyses, the proportion of sulphurous tity of nitrate required to less than two third s, and the saving 
aeid introduced into the chamber, a m ethod now slo wly will very much more than pay for the increase of expense and 
growing into use ; tests being made with a solution, tit1'ee, attention. This mQthod has been long known, and is fully 
of iodine, colored by starch. The gas is drawn from the described in works on industrial chemistry, so that no detail 
chamber by means of an aspirator, and the water flowi n o- of it need b') given in this report. 
from the aspirator

' 
is m easured in a graduated vessel , which Purijication of Sttlpllurio Acid from Anen'ic.-'fhe acid is 

gives the bulk of the i nert gases mixed with the sulphurous sometimes boiled with a littlo common salt,  and the arsenic 
acid. This last i s  absorbed and calculated from the iodine goes <iff as terchloride of arsenic. But prvba�ly the m ost ef· 
solution through which the gases are mllde to pass. Tb e ficient and practical method is that adopted by Kuhlmann in 
mean of these analyses gives nine per cent of sulphurous acid, his large acid chambers. The sulphurous acid from the com· 
which, according to the composition of the air and pyrites, bustion of the pyrites passes into a small cham ber of 1 ,500 
ought to be mixed with 79 of n'trogen and 8t of oxygen. cuhic feet capacity, that communicates with the furnace by a 

This method of testing is well adapted to chambers where large leaden pipe forty or fifty feet long, sustained on its in· 
nitric acid is used or having nitrification furnaces constructed side by iron bands covered with lead. In this way the suI. 
at the base of the chambers ; b llt this testing can be used phurous acid is cooled before it reaches the acid chambers, 
for all chambers at the exit, wh ere the gases comm only con- and several condensible products are deposited, among th()111 
tain six per cent ot oxygen . It would be well to diminish the a.rsenious acid. 
this quantity, t.aking care, however, that th e oxygen does It is also purified by means of sulphide of barium , at Ches· 
not disappear entirely, as thi s is a guarantee allainst the los8 sy, as it comes from the lead chamber, or by sulphureted hy. 
of binoxide of nitrogen, which is not ahsorbable by the cas· drogen ; this last is successfully used at Freiberg in the fol· 
cade of sulphuric acid of' Gay Lus�ac, when the proprietors lowing way : 'fhe apparatus used for making the s ulphureted 
of works are prudent enough to use his method of prevr:nt· hydrogen i s  co mposed of two large leaden ycssel s, placed aide 
ing loss of nitrous vapors. by side, and communicatin g  w!th each other at the bottom. 

Proper manipulation of the pyrites method depend s on the One ot the vessels is filled with sulphide of iron and the other 
nature of the comhustion of the pyrites and the regulation with diluted sulphuric acid. The gllS as it is produced enters 
of the draft of . air. When the furnaces are well constructed a long column full of coke, while the acid from the chamber 
with this in view, there can be obtai ned 126 parts of sulphuric is run through the coke by a kind of receptacle that alter· 
acid for 100 parts ot pyrites of 45 per cent of sulphur, there- nately fills and empties itself, thus giving an i ntermittin g  
by utilizing as m uch as 42 p e r  cent of t h e  sulphur. There i s  flow. As the acid h a s  time to spread over t h e  coke, the suI. 
no greater drawback to this method of making sulphuric phydric acid and the arsenious acid react on each other. The 

acid than the admission of too m uch air. flow of gas is regulated according to the quanttty of arsenic 
Oxidation of Su.lphurou8 Acid by Nitrous Acid Vil.pors.- present. The acid thus acted on falls into a leaden recepta. 

The compounds of nitrogen and oxygen are used as agents to c�e, is allowed to settle before it is concentrated in the lead 
compl ete the oxidation of the sulphurous acid by a reaction pans, and, finally, in the platinum still. 
familiar to chemists . The introduction of the nitrous vapors The separation and purification fl'om nitrous acid, when the 
into the lead chambers i s  carried on in seyeral ways in Kuhl. sulphuric acid contains it, can be eflected by adding either a 
mann's large works at LHle, and in other factori� s in France little sulphate of ammonia or alcohol in the lea.d pllns used 
9. sm all stream of nitric acid is allowed to flow iuto the nitri· in the fi rst concentration. 
fication chamber, the size of the stream being regUlated so Concentration of Sulphttrir, Aeid.-It is well known that the 
as to fnrnish the proper proportion where it reacts on the acid , as it comes from the lead chambers. is first concentrated 
sulphurous acid at a comparatively low temperat ure. It is a .  in lead pans. Little or no improvement has been made in 
good proceSR, and may be regarded as a more natural process this part of the concentration. In these pans t.he acid can 
than any other in supplying the nitrous vapors. The acid is only be brought to a degree of concentration equal to 1'70 sp. 
ailowed to enter into the first -chamber in a small stream ; :t gr. Further concentration is carried on in glass or in plati
Is madc to strike on glass gutters, or It stone·ware vessel, num vessels. 

The high price of platinulU, and its monopoly l'y the Hm'· 
sian Government, from which it gets into the hand s of a few 
manufacturers, has d riven many of the makers of sulphuric 
acid to return tf) the use· of glass whi ch they had cnce al:an� 
doned. In addition to t his  there has been con siUcrabl c im·  
provement in t h e  manu far-ture of large lead.gIa�s nssols .  so 
th at now about four fifths of the acid made in En gIm;.d and 
Belgium is concentrated in glass, of which the original T'l'ice 
and breakage . etc., do not excfnl half of the anllual iutc r'
est of the cost of pl atinum sti l lB .  '{'he V(, 8SelS are very large, 
and are heated in open firc, or in i ron pot8, with a thin la)'C'J" 
of saud bet ween them and the sides of the p.Jts. The yef.s .. 1 H  
are kept constantly at work.  T h e  acid is  d rawn off IJY !\. 
siphon, and the Yessels arc irnm e(l :ately refi l l ed with hot heid .  
The temperature o f  the room m list be kept very w a r m ,  and n. 
proper pl'ovi s;on should ue made for curryin g c·ff the yapo r, •. 
The heat and the presence of tb e vapors of acid are w ry in
j uri ous to the workmen, and they SUITer more or IpfR frcm 
them. In this way, in South Lanca ster alone, '; CD tnns I)f 
sulphuric ncid of l'S5 sp. gr. are manufactured weddy. 

In Fran ce platinum sti l ls are alm ost altogothu I1 SPd, und 
th e ma n u fact urers of tbese vees,"ls have ex�rcisl·d t.Ilt'it· i n g'e.  
nuity to diminish t h e i r  cost, a n d  n o n o  of them 1mB succol'd" il 
so well in this :1ir  ction as MeEsr�. JObJ1E<lll & Matthey, of 
Hatton G ardl'n, London . In 1862, i n  London, they expeRed n 
still car;;ble of concentratin g  from two to foul' tuns of acid i n  
tWf'nty.tour hours, for not much more thal\ twenty.five l]('r 
cent of the foIlner prices. Tho apparn.tuR cost $2,000. In 
1867, whl'n I viAitccl t heir establi sl mlPut, they werD uctlvc1r 
engaged in the manufacture of platinum �tiIlA, m aking some 
with the n eck of the still dir�cted upward , t.o l'l'evcnt the 
violent boi ling of the acid from throwing OWl' portions of 
concentra ted acid, Ti le  platinum stills exhibited coming frcm 
the establi shments of Desmontes, Chapins, and Qnellncf sC'll .  
in Paris ; Remsns, of Hanau ; a n d  ,Tohnson and  Matthey, of  
London, were most Leautifully executed. In pol c1eri n g  all o f  

these makers use gold,  except the  last·m( · ntioned firm . who 
burn the sheets of the me tal together at the scam s and j obt" 
with the oxyhydrogen blowpipl',  llnd for largo yesse]:, of 
p:atinum the l ast·m entioned mahuiilctuTel'S turn out w()]'k 
more to my satisfaction th an any of the otl l crs. 

It is not usually understood that wl1ile platiuum is 110t v ir· 
tually acted on by sulphuric acid it docs ( -xp, 'rirnce a littJ , ·  
and gradual los� of substance b y  the .action o f  tl! e aeir] , all,l 
this especiall y  when it contain s  n itrous acid, b ut th�8 la,'t Cllll 
be prevented by adding a little sulphat.e of a m mouia prior to 
distilling. Even wIlen this T,recaution i s  taken tllerc is Ki i l l  
a loss, less  in new aud more ill old vpssels, commencing' Wit1 . 

a 108s of one gram and grauually in crca:ling to two f,l'1tn1S �Ol' 
every tun of ltcid concpntmted. \Yhen the plat inum COll 
tains iridi 'lm the loss is dim iniphcc 50 pel' cent, bnt the Pari;: 

manufacturers, I bel; eve, are tho only ones who llave u �4(;cl 
iridium hI their pl o tinum, and tIler do not do it except hy 
express order, for platinum that contains it is mOle diiik u lt  
t o  work . 

With tllis I will tf'rminate the brief review of tho prE S(;nt. 
coudition of the manufact u!'e of' rulplmric aciel in th e world . 
as brought out by the Exp()�i tion of 1837. [1:1(1 by t:w eXllm i-
nation of' ol d anl! wpll·esta hl i �11 Pd fact "ric�. 

.. _ -
An IncI d e n t  at t h e  F a i r  01' t 1w .1. m � rr (' n n  inf;tf t u t (' .  

O u e  morning,  says t h e  Tribu7I,f" t h e  Secr2tary o f  the Board 
of Managers, Mr. John \Y. Chambers, was having his boot� 
blacked at tho entra nce of the Fair 1:y a small boy . shcpI I - �A 
and stockingless. The Secretary, in his urbane m anner, told 
this boy that i f  he would waRb. himself, and como to lJ im the 
next d ay, he would admit him to tho E�hibiti()n. 'I'lw nt·,t. 
morning, a young l ad ,  with his fa ce poli shed by the usc> ot' 
soap, appeared in the office, and a sked to be admitted tn 11H' 
Exhibition, as ho had been promised. 

" When did I promise yon ? "  said the Secretary. 
" Yesterd ay morning, wh(·n I polished your l)oots." 
" If yon are the lad, come i u . "  
lIe passed llim to t h e  Exhibition. Half a n  hour afterward, 

whil e the Secretary was pllssing one of the planos, he noti�<!d 
a crowd surroundiug the instrull1f:nt, and, to his surpri se, 
found the young bootblack deligbti n g  the audience by the 
brilliant tones he was drawing frol11 th e instrument. It is a 
pl easure to re(�ord tbe fact that thi s  youn g lad has Lecn taken 
into the store of the manufllcturers whose piauo he was then 
playing. These gentlemen have furtlished him w-HIt a J1(,W 
suit of clotheR, and evpry evening he has been hcanl at the 
l!:xhibition playing equally well on the piano or Pleci.ric
organ.  The boy is an orphan. Hi6 fllther, a (h:l'man m usi. 
cian, taught his infant Ron to play, but after the fOI'mf'l" � 

death his son was thrown unprotected upon thl' worl d ,  H�1(l, 
fiuding nothing to do, earned a precarious living l.y hlacking 
boots. Hie names is Charles Kn ubel ; he is n o w  foutt'col l  
years of age,  and we have no doubt but that he w ill honor
ably be heard of in the future. 

.. _  .. ------
CURIOSITIES OF A CITY DIRECTORY. -It is  an entm·tai n i n g  

paGtimo t o  look over th e pages of a c i t y  directory and sc(' 
the yarioty of CUriOUR n n m p.s and the grl 'at number of t1lP 
same n a m e  it conta. ins. For in stance, t h e " New York Ci1 y 

Directory, for l8CD," haR the n ame and address of Sm ith 
recorded two thousand and fifty·nine times ; ou(� hUllul'("d 
and eighty-nine bearing the given nam') of ,Tolm . 'l'hc  
MnrphyR n umb.er seyen hundred and sixt r'en ; sixty two 
hearing the name of James, One hun dred and nine John ; tmd. 
fifty·n ine Patrick . 

--------�4.�C��--------
WE are m uch ,gratifiod to state that since the inaugumti{lu 

of President Grant, th e public de15t has bp,,,n l'('duced $G±,352.-
070'65. This  fact not only demonstrates the efiicienev of tIw 
present administration in the collection of revenues :'::rat thf.' 
t he immense reeources of the country. 
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The New State Capitol;, Illinois. 

We give 11 view of the New State Cl1pitol now in the course 
of erection in Springfield, Ill. The ground plan is that 
of the Greek cross, arranged to present four fronts of similar 
style. The order adopted is the Corinthian. The north, east, 
and southern fronts of the superstructure are each to be sup
plied with a portico of eight detached columns in front, the 
outer two on each side being coupled. The western fal)ade 
presents the same exterior, except that when entering the 
building you pass into the basement through a stylobate, the 
portico not projecting as far as on the opposite ffont. The 
tambour of the dome comprise� two stories, the first orna
mented with dieengaged columns in pairs ; and the second 
with pilasters. From the top of the latter springs the dome, 

surmounted by a lantern. There is a balustrade on the top 
of the entablature of the first story, consisting of pedestals 
and l :alusters. The hight from the ground to the top of the 
lantc :n is 254ft. The dome at its base is 83ft. in diameter, 
outside the walls. 'rhe building is 354ft. long by 240ft. wide ; 
the hight is 95ft. The interior is to be finished in the same 
elaborate style. Messrs. Cochrane & Garnsey, of Chicago, 
are the architects ; Mr. J. W. Ackermann (late of London), 
acting as draftsman. The corner"stone was laid with Ma
sonic ceremonies on the 5th day of October, 1868. The 
whole structure will cost $3,000,000. 

.. _ .. 
Refining 01l.---Hour it is Done. 

Our readers, says the Oil City Weekly Times, are probably, 
most of them, aware that petroleuni is a product found in 
many parts of the world, and that it has been known to m8.n 
for more than two thousand years ; a spring of it, on the 
island of Zante, one of the Ionian group, being described by 
Herodotus. And we read that at Agrigentum, in Sici ly, pe
troleum was collected and burned in lamps as a substitute 
for oil ; and in more modern times Parma and Genoa in Italy 
were lighted with supplies of this oil obtained in Amiano 
and other places. We also know large supplies of it have 
been obtained at Bakoo, in Georgia, on the borders of the 
Caspian Sea, and at Rangoon, on the Irrawaddy, in Burmah, 
for several centuries, and that it has been for a long time in 
use in Persia and India, both for its lubricating and illumin
ating purposes, and also for preserving timber against in
sects and as a medicine. It has been known and collected in 
this region from its earliest settlement by the whites, and 
was previously known and used by the aborigines. The pro
duct was used in a crude state, and though its qualities were 
known, no progress was made in the manner of distilling it 
until Reichenbach, of Moravia, undertook an investigation of 
its properties, the results of which were published in 1830-31. 
These attracted the attention of scientific men, and stimu
lated experiments, and, in 1834, a patent was issued to I»el-

Jdeutific 
lique, a French chemist, for his process of refining, which, 
with subsequent improvements introduced and patented by 
him up to 1845, is the same, with a few modifications of the 
apparatus employed, as that now practiced. The invention 
was introduced into :BJngland by James Young, of Glasgow, 
and incidentally also into the United States. As this branch 
of industry just at present is occupying much attention 
among 0 ur people, and possesses in itself considerable inter
est, we give below a description of the process of refining as 
it is now practiced. We avoid the use of technical terms, in 
order that we may be easily understood by all. 

In the early days of refining in this country stills of a ca
pacity of from 15 to 200 barrels 'vere used. Lately tallk shaped 
stills of 11 Cltpacity of 500 to 2,::;00 barrel.s have

" 
been substi-
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test."] The oil is then taken to shallow tanks, called bleaching 
tanks, where it is exposed to light and air, and allowed to 
settle ; it is then heated by means of a coil of steam pipe 
running through it, to generate all gaseoU9 vapors "":'"h:ch 
will ignite at a temperature below 110' Fahrenheit, and to 
cause their evaporation. The oil is now called a " fire test ;, 

oil and is ready to be barreled and sent to market. 
.. _ .. 

Ornalllenting Glass. 
The Mechanics' Magazine states that Mr. George Rees, of 

Holloway, has lately patented an invention for producing 
ornaments or devices by vitrifying pounded glass upon glass 
and glazed ware, or by cementing together fragments of 
colored glass or glazed ware by vitri fying 11 layer of pounded 

tuted. These stills are filled with crude oil, and fire applied ' glass on to the fragments. The glass, after it is pounded, is 
in the furnaces beneath them, and as the heat increases it sifted through sieves, the meshes of which correspond to the 
causes vapors to arise on the surfl1ce, which are carried for- sizes of the particles of glass to be used on the surface of 
ward to pipes immersed in water, and the vapors flowing I the glass or glazed ware. The new process is as follows : 
through these pipes are condensed into a liquid which runs Take a sheet of glass and prepare the surface by brushing a 
out at the end of the pipe. The first product of the pipe is gummy or other adhesive liquid thereon. Then sprinkle 
gasoline, a very light hydrocarbon, weighing on Baume's pounded glass over the gum, which adheres to it. The glass 
hydrometer 77'. 'I'his gasoline is composed of different de- thus prepared is placed in a furnace, or under heat in any 
grees, beginning as high as 83'B., and running as low as 75' .  suitable manner, in order to vitrify the pounded glass upon 
The temperature of the stills is necessarily increased as the the surface of the sheet glass. The pounded glass may be of 
distillation progresses, and the next product obtained from one or a mixture of colors, or the sheet glass may be of a 
the pipe is called naphtha, benzine or benzQle, which is white or other color. vVhen it is required to form a pattern 
taken from 75' to 63° B. This mixture of del¥ees will stand on the surface of the sheet of glass, cover the intended part 
at about 67'. The next production of the stills is refined with gum, and then sprinkle the required colored pounded 
petroleum, called distillate, such as used in lamps. This is glass on it. The other portions of the pattern are lik�wise 
produced until as the distillation progresses about eight or similarly prepared, and pounded glass of a different color is 
ten per cent of the original quantity contained in the still sprinkled on those. These operations are repeated until the 
remains, which is called residuum or tar. This is drawn from required number of colors are sprinkled on. The sheet of 
the bottom of the still and has been generally used as waste glass is then heated to the required degree to reduce the 
and fuel, but of late it has been re-distilled for tho purpose of pounded glass to almost a liquid state ; when the glass is re
obtaining paraffine and lubricating oil. Paraffine i5 a fatty moved from the furnace the pounded glass is found to have 
material, resembling sperm in appearance. The product, fixed i tself into or on to the surface, and forms a rough face. 
taken off of a gravity between 63'B. and the tar, called dis- If the sprinkled sheet of glass be left under heat for a longer 
tillate, still retains a greenish color, and its disagreeable time the pounded glass runs and intermixes itself in the 
odor, and the next step in the process of refining it i� the surface, and thus produces a smoother face. 
treatment with sulphuric acid. For this purpose it is placed In carrying out the second of the above described methods 
in a tank where it is violently agitated by means of an air of this process the inventor takes broken or shaped frag
pump, forcing air through the oil, and while thus agitated a ments of colored or plain glass, or glazed ware or metal, al)-d 
quantity of sulphuric acid equal to one and a half or two per arranges them in any desired pattern, placing them in a 
Gent of the oil is added, after which the agitation is contin- metal mold. He then spreads over them a layer of pounded 
ued fifteen to thirty minutes. The blast of air is then stopped glass or other vitreous SUbstance in such a manner that the 
and the oil allowed to settle, when the acid and impurities powder shall enter the interstices between the fragments 
are drawn from the bottom. The oil is then washed, first forming the pattern, and shall cover the entire back surface 
with water, and then with caustic soda, by which means the of the pattern to such a depth as may be convenient. He 
remaining impurities are removed, and any portion of the then removes the whole to a furnace and vitrifies the mass, 
acid remaining in the oil is neutralized. [Some parties heat thus cementing together with a thorough vitrified cement the 
the g,jl before treatin2" in order to 2"et what is called thlil " fire colored device and {living it a solid back, 
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AULT' S  IMPROVED CANDLE HOLDER AND GREASE CUP. I 

Of all the arrangements trying to the souls of good house
keepers, the dropping of grease is, perhaps, the worst. Dwell
ers in cities, who, for the most part, use gas lights, do not, 
perhaps, appreciate the advantages possessed by them over 
those in rural districts, where, even people who employ kero
sene lamps, are obliged to resort, more or less, to candles. 

It is to obviate the dropping of grease, and to also furnish 
a means of holding, firmly and vertically, candles of differ
ent sizes, that the simple device, illustrated in our engraving, 
bas been perfected. 

It consists in the application . .t a.cup to the ordinary candle: 
stick, with hollow stem, to hold the candle, and which, also; 
is inserted into the candlestick, in the manner shown in the 
engraving, together with a spring clasp attached to the edge 
of th e cup,which grasps the candle and holds it in a perfectly 
upright position. Each arm of the clasp is provided with a 
concave piece of metal, at the inner end, which closes upon 
the candle, and the outer end is formed into a thumb-piece. 
The pressing of the thumb-pieces together releases the 
candle. 

To adapt the improvement to use on Christmas trees, etc., 
the lower end of the hollow stem which supports the grease 
cup is slotted as shown in the detail at the left of the engrav
ing. A small cylinder of wood with pins projecting radially, 
fastened by a screw to the limbs of the tree or place where it 
is desirable to fix the cup, forms a convenient attachment. 
The slots in the lower part of the hollow stem engage with 
the pins in the wooden support in such a manner that they 
are locked together. 

The attachment of the clasp or candle holder is made to a 
ring at the top of the grease cup which may be. unscrewed 
for convenience in cleaning. Its application to chandeliers 
where wax candles are used will also suggest itself. 

This invention is the conception of E. G. Ault, of Dundas, 
Rice Co., Minnesota, who may be addressed for the entire 
right, or for rights t.o manufacture on royalty. 

._ .. 
WINK ELHOUSE'S IMPROVED BIT HOLDER. 

Of the many devices intended to hold bits in the stock, we 
have seen none that Beems better adapted to serve the pur-

pose than that illustrated in the accompanying en gravings. 
It is simple, durable, and perfectly reliable, holdin g the bit 
so firmly that its shank would probably break in an attempt 
to draw it by main force from the stock. 

J Citutifit �mtritltu. 
Fig. 1 is a section of the holder with a bit in the socket, 

and Fig. 2 is a section showing the form of tlw pin which 
locks the bit in the socket, and the manner in which it is 
held by the spring. 

A, Fig. 1, is the portion of the bit filling the socket of the 
bit holder. A semi-cylindrical concavity is cut in the holder, 
and another to correspond in the bit. These two concavities 
form, when the bit' is entered, a hole in which plays the key
pin, B. This key-pin is attached to a spring, D, its normal 
position being that shown in Fig. 2. 

A portion of the key-pin is cut away at C forming a recess 
in the side of the pin, the length of wbich corresponds to 
the width of the socket. 

When the pin is pressed inward this recess is brought to 
coincide with .the socket, and a bit may either be withdrawn 
or inJerted. 

When the pressure is removed from the head of the pin the 
spring withdraws it, so that its un recessed portion fits both 
the concave recess in the socket and that in the bit, and the 
bit is firmly secured. 

A shoulder in the pin next the spring prevents it from 
being pressed in too far. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
September 21, 1869, by Jacob Winkelhouse, who may be ad
dressed, care of Dr. Hudson, 696 Broadway, New York city, 
tor further information. 

._ .. 
AERIAL NAVIGATION. 

NUMBE R TWO. 
The grand obstacle in the way of operating artificial wings, 

for the purpose of flying, by steam power, has been the un
avoidable weight of the steam boiler. To obviate this, en
gines have been invented to work without boilers, being 
furnished with small generators which are heated to redness, 
and having small quantities of water injected into them, for 
the purpose of producing steam instantaneously, at a high 
pressure. This plan appeared feasible to most scientific men 
until the experiment was made and the theory tested, when 
it was' discovered that red. h¢ jron would not immediately 
convert water into steam. Engincs were also projected-be
ing suggested by the steam eugine-to be operated by the 
gases produced, or liberated, by the combustion of gunpow
der, or its constituent materials ; and there is yet room for 
further experiment on this subject ; but the heating of the 
machinery, and the adherence of the residuum to the cylin
ders employed, have thus far defeated these efforts. 

325 
jectors have overlooked the immense a�mospheric resistance 
which a balloon must encounter, if propelled with any con
siderable velocity through a calm atmosphere. Take, for 
instance, a balloon capable of lifting 1 ,000 Ibs., including its 
own weight ; the diameter of the balloon, even if filled with 
pure hydrogen gas, mnst be 31 feet, and its area. 750 square 
feet, which is equal to a plane surface of 600 square feet, 
placed at right angles with the direction of the motion. To 
propel this surface with a velocity l)f twenty miles an hour, 
would rcqui.e a continuous force of 1,200 Ibs. ;-equal to 650. 

horse power. 
Several persons during the present century, have been 

shrewd enough to discover that an oblate spheroid, or a par
abolic spindle, would encounter less atmospheric resistance, 
in pa�eing through the air, than a ball or globe. 

Among those who projected plans for the employment of 
parabolic spindle balloons, was a Mr. Pennington, of Balti
more, who proposed to suspend a cubical box, at iome dis
tance below the center of the balloon, or aerial float, to liIerve 
as a cabin, and contain a steam engine ; the power of which 
was to be applied to some device for propelling it. But our 
diagram of the machine having been mis-laid, we cannot give 
a full description ; nor is it essential at present, since the 
plan has been abandoned without a trial of its merits. 

Prior to this Mr. Ira Smith, of Massachusetts, invented an 
aerial or flying apparatus in which a parabolic spindle was 
to have been employed ; but as he did not put it in operation, 
or publish any description of it, we cannot describe his 
mechanism, nor his intended mode of management. In 1853, 
Mr. Edward D. Tippet applied to Congress for an appropria. 
tion to bring into practical use, what he sty led his " Magnifi
cent Aerostatic Machine," which he declined to explain ; and 
the mode of propulsion of which, he " profoundly keeps to 
himself," as it is " the only plan which will ever answer the 
purpose." But not having at command sufficient funds to 
build his machine himself, he, of course, could not afford to 
buy or procure a s ufficient amount of lobby influence, to 
work up the case in Congress to any favorable result . 

It is not our purpose to advocate any man's theory any 
further than it has been supported by practical demonstra
tion. But the practicability of ascending into the atmos
phere, sailing among the clouds, and moving in different 
directIOns by means of different currents at different altitudes, 
has been established by Professors Wise, Pauline, Low, and 
others. But all this is far from being satisfactory. Men want 
to travel through the air, not only in any required direction, 
but with any required velocity, or, at least, with a speed ex
ceeding that of ordinary gales of wind, and independently 
of atmospheric currents. Can this be done ? The few who 
admit the possibility are forced to confess that they cannot see 
lww it can be done. And among the most skeptical on this 
subject, are those who have the most experience in balloon 
traveling. Still there are some who n{)t only persist in their 
confidence, but offer arguments and demonstrations, not 
easily refuted ; and one at least, who challenges the world 
to meet him in public discussion on that subj ect ; he taking 
the affirmative. That man is Mr. Rufus Porter of this city 
who has probably devoted 8S much time and . expense t� 
study and elrperiment on this subject as any other man in this 

RUFUS PORTER'S AEROPORT 

Various plans have been projected for propelling and guid
ing the common spherical balloon. In 1845 an Italian gen
tleman, under the euphonious cognomen of Tuzzio l\1uzzi, 
gave a lecture with an illustrative exhibition, in one of the 
most popular halls in this city ; and, being a foreigner, he 
raised curiosity and expectation so high as to fill the house 
with a fashionable audience desirous to'learn the art of aerial 
navigation. His lecture was brief, because he had not much 
to say, and not much occaeion for saying it. After descanting 
on the prevalent desire for aerial locomotion, he brought out 
a miniature balloon, three or four feet in diameter, and fur
nished with a pair of horizontal, inclinable planes, so often 
employed before by other inventors, for the purpose of pro
ducing a forward movement, by their alternate inclinations, 
according as the balloon is made to ascend or descend by the 
ordinary means. But the idea was new to a New York audi
ence, and all appeared sati�fied that a balloon might be pro
pelled at least half a mile per hour, in a still atmosphere. 

Some time after a Mr. Taggart, of Massachusetts, ga\'e out 
word that on a certain day he would sail from Lowell to An
dover, and return to Lowell ; a distance of ten miles. At the 
time appointed, he did succeed in reaching Wilmington, a 
few miles to the right of Andover, but could not return. 
This aerial machine, having an out-rig in front of the car, 
which was furnished wit:1 a propelling device, to be operated 
by a man within the car, and having a long rudder in the 
opposite direction, might evidently have been propelled mod
erately, in any direction, in a perfectly calm atmosphere ; but 
could not stem the least breeze of wind, and, of course, pould 
not b\l made available for navigation. 

But in nearly all tlle experiments on this subject, the pro-

country. Mr. Porter claims to have invented the main fea
tures of his aerial ship, or (as he terms it) aeroport, as early 
as 1820, but constructed his first model at Bristol, Conn., in 
1833. In 1847 he procured the construction of an operating 
model, which was publicly exhibited in thi3 city ; and while 
that was being exhibited by his friends here, he constructed 
a larger and improved model, and exhibited the same at 
Temple Hall, in Boston. These models were propelled 
through the air by propelling wheels operated by springs ; 
but the inventor proceeded to vVashington, and there con· 
structed and exhibited a model twenty.two feet long, by four 
feet in diameter, and propelled by a regular steam engine, 
operating a pair of propelling wheels, and guided by a four
leaved rudder. This model consisted of a float of the form 
known aR the revoloidal spindle, made of fine oiled silk, sup
p<1l'ted internally by twelve rods three eigthths of an inch in 
diameter and extending from point to point . rfhree feet be
low the fioat was suspended a saloon, se\-en feet long and ten 
inches in diameter, of the same form as the float only that its 
cross section was square instead of being round. This saloon 
was turnished with a row of open windows on each side, and 
the representation of many happy looking passengers look
ing out at, or sitting opposite the windows. When adjusted 
above the stage of Carusi's large hall-furnished with flags, 
and gaily painted-and standing still without contact with 
anything, there was considerable sensation, and many rose 
to their feet ; but in a moment the steam valve was opened 
and the miniature aeroport startE'd forward, and with rapid 
speed sailed round the circumference of the hall and returned 
prqmptly to the position when,,� it started. 

As it is a matter of somo importance to t.l.J.e public that 
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these facts should bs established as precedents, we copy the 
iollowing 1,0tlCCS of thesJ exhibitions, from vapers published 
at �h!1t t:me. 

"The .""rial SLcamer Model was again tried at the :Mer· 
c1Hlnt's Exchan ge yesterday afternoon, and with brilliant suc
e 'ss. It described the cl.t'clo oahe rotunda cloven tim',s in suc
e," o:on , followbg its rudder l ike a thing instinct with life. 
" 'ith it:] descl'iptLm of each circle, burst aft'lr burst of ap· 
phmsJ arn�" from. the oxciteu throng, and followed it through. 
out i ts  j ourney. At tho closo of tlw p erformance, three loud 
"heel's ,yore giYou for the steamer, and the audittJrs quitted 
Ill (' 1'otumht y,ith ypry manifestation of pleasure and de· 
H,!!,,1l t."_ .... \v(W }'01'h: r.l'1'ue Sun .  

, .  The Model Am'ial Steamer was exhibited again ill the 
'. j , ·rr-hant's Excl aDgo yesterday, and satisfied some of its 
," l'r-:lTeRt oplloncntR tblt it conld navigate t.he air."-j"{(/,O YO)'I' 
),'''; ',' ; 7  • 

• , :?Ifr. Porter's flying m acbino did all that it promised on 
\Y cdncs,lay evening. It rose above the audience, amI went 
!'o ll\\ll tho hall, exactly as he said it woul d, and tho specta· 
IOf.S g-ave three cheers for the successful experiment ."-Bo8ton 
lJee. 

" '1':10 Hying machino did fly l3.s1l evening, though rath er 
l ow. At th e  second und third attempts, the upparatns went 
muml t.h,) hall . j us� 0Y,)1' the heads ot the audit ory, very sat · 
o sfltctorily, find elicited three hearty cheers from the specta
tors. Mr. Porter mny be considered as having fairly demon· 
" tmt('(l tho rH ory of aerial navigation ; bnt it is only in the 
o[l"n air tlmt the practicability of the theory can be demon· 
� ;�l't\tcd."- 7J()!ston lrfaii. 

" �\..EELn, XAYIG ATIO",-Mr. Porter has made several sue
" C',;,;t'ul cxhibition3 or his 1110uel aeroport, 01' flying ship , at 
( �I,H'n ,;i\� �;�lnon, 011 whIch occasion the assembled spectators 
lu ltnifl'st{;(l il1Uc,1l ex:citumont} a�l11iratiol} , and gratification, 
ns tlm stC\�ner wi th its glLy s3.loon anu flyiug coiors, sailed 
.,"!JO llS th" h all,  fL>ating in air, and wit:l the semhlance of 
.,:eyor"l F,sp.ongors looking out at the windows of the float· 
eng �".lU:lll .  0,1 F�day afternoon the pupils of several schools 
;"';:; 'W bIel, and witncss'3d with J.llanitest pleaBllre, the phe. 
.2011:'0I10n of lot steam vessel sailing through the air, propelled 
by an operating st 'am engine:'-N;aionnl Intelligencer. 

" THE FLYII,G Surp.-The periormanctl at Carusi's saloon 
.la�t eYlming-, was highly satisfactory, and elicited frequent 
:�pplauso fr,lffi the excited. a,uui()llcP. A mode of t uvding 
rClpidly ,,-nd safely through the  nil', i n  any r8quired direction, 
hil� been des: f('d by man in all ag" s of the world .  But never 
prior to the introduction (1:f J'.1r. Porter's mouel aeroport , has 
allythiug app" ared upon which creeping hum ani t y could 
hase u l'lltiunul atlti�ipation of tho long desired art ; and even 
witl) tho reality of a bona fide gerial steamer, mlln are in· 
dined to illlagine that what they Eee is but an optical illu· 
Bhm, or R�)ilH1 peculiar nff<Jctioll of the hnug;illation. B ut 
th .. m is the t�ngible fact before them-a ].'('011, mechanically. 
".ollRtruetcl st,'am sIdp, with its whe,,18, engine, and cargo, 
tleati ng in uir, and occasionally shooting forward in direc· 
tions or eircks, accc)rding to thp dictates of its engine and 
helm." - Ira.hington lCt'ening Star. 

Af'!,'r b aving tested the main principles of hi s invention on 
a small scale. Ml'. Porter mudc arrangements, fJroour�cl ma· 
to" ialB, and commence d the construction of an aero port at 
\Vashingtoll, on a scale large enough to do good service , pro. 
... ide,l it lutd becn c,trried through to completion,and had per· 
torm.,) , 1 nccording to his anticipation . He constructed an 
�l.Jrial fioat lGO f:)('t long, by 1G fed in diameter, made of var· 
ni�h\ (1 1 : :1 ( ' : 1  doth, supported intmnully by twelve rods ex· 
tcndill g the entire l('ngth . Suspended about sixteen feet be· 
low Wlt8 U <:aloon sixty feet long- and eight feet in dialllElter, 
l apering on a curve each way from the center, and furnished 
with �eat!-l for pacS8J1 gers, and gla ss windows in the sides. In 
1 he centor was an engine ro01ll ,six by live feet, in which were 
(� four·horse power hoiler, aml two oylinder engines. The 
-ti oat ,VD B  iUl'nislH3(1 \vlth a l'lulder ,,,HIt fonr leaves, t\VO ver
ti<'al, and two horizontal, with four steering lines descen<ling 
to tIl<' [,uloon cabin .  Bf'tween the fioat and �aloon, were 
mounted 11 pair of six·fan propell ing wheels, ten feet in (]jam· 
" t<or, conncctel to tho cn gines by cndless-chain belts. 'rho 
bnoyant power of the al roport over all the weight of float , 
l,alooD., Engin e ,  etc" would have been 700 Ibs. All parts oj 
HH: appnr�tus were finishpd, l'C'ildy for operation, and the in
iihting 1.H:7zcs nl'ra�ged, ,vHh a full SUPI']Y oi' a cid and zinc 
fi,t' inflJ.tion,whcn 1t ,,'as discovered that the \"fnni sh.wh:ch had 
been used for prepa r ing the fi:mt, had so wcak"l1ecl the linen 
that it would sU.l?pr:rl Imt l ittle more than its ()wn weight; and 
while tho wOl'kmen were engaged in rerairing and strengthen. 
ing it-ihe float 1aving been p ' rtly inflated with air for that 
Jlurposc-a sHddon and severe Btorm, with a violent gale, rent 
the float so extensiYcly, that, winter eomillg on at thn same 
time, th" work had to bo abandoned . IIlr. Port.er has since 
,lis�over(l(l a varnish t,hat will not iu.i ure the fiber of lir en, 
and intenus to construct an aeroport to carry sixty passengers 
l1S soon as he cnn eommand the requisite funds for that pur· 
:)OS,�. 

'l'he fact hall now 1 f.Wli satisf,1Ctorily establis1:wd, that hy. 
llrog"n gas may be so confinpcl in a bag, balloon, or other 
Eg�lt "asing, as to lift ponderous substances from the eartb , 
:mel hdd them lmspended in atmospherlc air; that a long 1'evo· 
l oidal. sp,ndle rr.ay be propelled through the air with less appli. 
c dion of force, than a g�obll of equal LU'lyunt cap:H�ty;  that 
an infiatel1 revoloiual spindle may be p;:opclled rapidly throngh 
til" nil' I,y the rnpid rotation of oblique fans, or blarles of fim 
w]u' ,,1 s ;  th at men and light steam en gines lray be supported 
in ,,;1' by the buoyant power of hydrogen , :�nd that a revo· 
loidal.spi n c He float i113Y be rtcrred by a l'tl<lde,.. while moyin g 
through the nir by tho <tl'pl icatiou of the force of springs, o r  
of' steam power. Yet another fact l'emains unremoycd, name
ly, t.lw.t �ncceR�fnl n (l�ial naYi gnU<'I\l.) for common tmveling.  

and business purposes, h a s  not yet been established ; a n d  12th day of November. 1807. A t  an early age he became an 
that a large portion of intelligent scientific and bUlWncss men apprcLtice to the late 'l'homas Dotterer, to learn the " engi· 
are still skeptical on the snlJj cct of its practicalility. It is neer's trade." 
interesting to observe the various arguments presented In the year 1830, the first American locomotive arrived in 
against it by men of reputed intelligence. 'rhe Philadelphia Charleston , and was named the " Best I<'riend:' It was made 
Bulletin, in noticing :Mr. Porter's exhibitions, remarked as at the 'Vest Point Foundery, New York, u nder contract with 
follows : Mr. E. L. Miller, for the South Carol ina Canal and Railroad 

" Though every man of sense is, or ought to be, aware of Company (now represented by the S. C. R. R. Company) . 
the impossibiEty of steering a balloon, or any other aerial Mr. Darrell, with others, was set to work putting the loco· 
m achine, yet it seoms there has been found, in New York, a motive together, and he was the man who first opened the 
fellow who was knave or fool enough to advertise, for exhi. throttle valve of an American built locomotive. He 'Vas ap· 
bition, a Flying Mach ine , at the Tabernacle ; and that there pointed to the responsible position of engineer of the " Best 
\Ver.n found Dogberrys sufficient to fill that huge building. Friend," and in that position he continued until the arrival 
W·c have heard of nothing more ridiculous since a theater of the second locomotive, when he took charge of that. 
w a s  once filled,on the other side of the Atl antic, to sec a man For many years Mr. Darrell continued to run on the road ; 
get into a pewter pot. It would seem as if the gullibility of when, for his fidelity and experience, he was finally promoted 
human nature kept even pace with the wit of knaves, and t'l the charge of the machin ery of the road as master ma. 
that nothing coul d be prop08ec1 for an exhibition, too prepos· chinist. He contin lled fulfilling fne d uties of th is position 
terous to find believers. In this very case,the thing proposed until the closo of the war, and still continues in the Corn· 
was an impossibility. A ship is steered in the water becanse pany's employ. Mr. D11rrell was noted for his devotedness 
the action of the wind on the sails, and of the hull in the to the interest of the road, and no day was a holid ay for him, 
water,can be brought to connteract with each other by means al ways anxious and feeling a large responsibility for the s ac· 
of the rudder. Now, a flying machin e is but in one element, cess of the road. 
and hence can never be steered . Yet, as in the analogous in· As engineer of the " Best Friend," he was undoubtedly the 
stance of perp3tnal motion, there will be found dolts to be· first locomotive engineor in Am erica, and is a noted man in 
liove in it, we suppose , to the end of time. Alas, poor hu· connection with the introJ.uction of the era of railroads and. 
manity." locomotives into the United States, upon which so much of 

A wen·known gentleman in Washington, wh() is regarded our prosperi ty, as a nation, depends , 
as a very scientific man, contends that a long revoloidal - . ------------ --- - --- - �-------.-- --�-._---
spindle would encounter more frictional resistance in passing QlinrrttlPO'tltltUtt. through the air, than the amount of atmospheric resistance, 1\ e E'<iit01'8 aJ'e not ,'e8pon8ible for the OpznionB .",pre98ed bll their Co.' obviated hy its l'evoloidal form, as compared with that of a ,·c"vondent.,. 
globe. Another gentleman volunteered to aver, in the pres· -----� - -------------- - --- � ------- -
ence of a large audience, in this city, that when a long revo. Earl y Manufacture or SulphurIc Acid. 

loidal float should be runl!ing at right angles with the direc. MESSUS. EDITOUS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMEUICAN, of Octo. 
tion of a fresh breeze of wind, the force of the wi nd against ber 16th, on page 246, I find an article treating on the 
its side would be so great, that even heavy iron plates would su1j ect o f sulphuric acid, showing its great utility and the 
not be strong enough to resist it . A very popular balloonist manllf'r of its production . 
of this city declared, publicly, that no other form of halloon I here take the liberty to place before your readers, some facts 
than the spherical could be made to float in air. And there relatiye to the first manufacture of su:phnri c acid, or oil of 
are many who can not see the possibility of any effectual ae- vitriol , in Americlt, and give (as well as my mClllory serves me) 
tion of the propelling wheels upon the air, when the wind is a correct descripti on of the apparatus nsed, t he m ode of its 
ahead, and, consequently, ]lasEing rapidly away from the m anu facture , by whom manufact ured, and where made . 
fans of the wheds ; and that ex]?,'ricnced aeronaut, Professor Previously to the year 1810, but ,little of the article was 
Wise, is apprehensive of diffic ulties in encountering vertical, used in this country ;  and th at little was imported from other 
and, sometim,'s, whirling currents in the air. Whether Mr. countries, and until that time, its manufacture was unknown 
Porter has disco\'ered reliable m eans of obviating all the ap. in America as an article of commerce . In the year 1810, Mr. 
prehendeu difficulties, readers may j udge, after an examina. H. Bald win, a n ative of the town of Woodbrid ge, in the ' 
tion of his theory, which has been published in pamphlet COllllty of New IlL.ven , C011necticut, a graduate of Yale Col. 
form, and from which we shall extract such portio'ls as ap· lege (assisted financially by Mr. Lott Newell, a fellow grad 
pear to be the most illustrative of the main subj ect. uate), who conceived the idea of erecting a laboratory for the 

On the practieubility of aerial navigation , Mr. Porter thus purpose of muking experimentR in chmil iRtry, and for the 
argnes and descrihes his plan of construction : further purpose of ma.nufacturing s ulphurie acid, or oil of yit. 

" One hundred y ears of research and experiment, since riol, for the market. He procurou for that purpose a build. 
Montgolfier commenced making his miniat llre paper balloons, ing which belonged to Illy father, situutcd on tho post road 
has sufficiently established the fact,that the only possihle way l eading from Ne\v Haven to Humphr()ysville, it b<' ing s('ven 
by which any useful and controllable mode of navigating the miles from New Haven, anu three fro m  IIumph reysvillc. In 
atmosphere, can be established, is by the use of aerial floats this building he " stablishcd his laboratory which was arranged 
of the form of the revoloidal spindle, inflated with hydrogen III two rooms, each 9 by 18 feet, one of which was eleY:tted 
gas, and with saloons suspended below, of similar form, only about six feet above the other and lined with heavy sh cot 
being sqmU'e in their transverse sections, and propelled by lead, and having a door about three f('et squar;; in each end, 
means of oblique revolving fans, operated by the power of whi ch closed perfectly air tigh t. In th e middle of this rootll 
steam , or its equivah'nt, and stoered by means of four.leaved , up on a large stone was a lrettle that would hold from flacen 
cross.plated, or hollow.square rudders, connected to the floats to twenty gallons. 'rhe kettl., was fill ed with brimstone and 
by universal j oints ;  the said float being made susceptible of a small ql!antity of saltpeter, which he had previously ground 
enlargement or contraction , and tue machine (aeroport) fur. together in an old fashioned wo.> den ri ng and wh eel mill 
nish3d with facilities for enlarging or dimin ishing the size of made for grinding apples for cider. 'rhe floor of this room 
the float, or either end of it, without varying the quantity of was covered about foul' inches deep with wa�er. The brim 

the gas therein contained ; and the saloon must be furnished stone in the kettle was set on fire by means of a stone or bit 
with ready faCIlities for ascertaining the altitude, velocity, or ' of iron which was heated sufiiciently hot. to ignite it when 

course, eVen in time of mist or fog ; and furnished, also, with thrown into it. '1'he (Ioors were then closed and remained 
a seli�regulating gas replenisher, that will supply gas to ];:eep shut t wenty.four hours, at which time they were opened, the 
the float uniformly full, wIthout any attention from th e en· kettle refillf1d ,  and again set on fire. This ofCl'ation was 1'e· 
gineer. It lllust, also, be lurnished with means for producing peated fnr six days in succession, during which time th e wa· 
power to propel the aeroport wi th sufficient speed to stem any ter had become as sour as ordinary vinegar by the n it rons 
gale of wind, or to keep a regular course when running at substance deposited from the smoke. This water was then 
right angles with the direction of a gale. drawn off and boiled down in glass retorts (buried in a sand 

" In order to iilustmte the feasibility of accomplishing all bath), until its weight indicated it to be of sufficient strength. 
these points , it will be needful to give a description , in de- 'rhe furnace was in the other room situated on the ground 
taU, of the proper construction, furniture , and management and was constructed with two paral lel walls of bri ck about 
of a regu ar, medi nm.sized aero port, for actual service ." two and one half feet high, and about eight feet in length, 

'The details wlll be given in our next issue . with a grato and ash pit at 0110 end, and a chimney rising 
______ ... _ ..  f?Om th e other end. 'rhe top was a corrugated sheet of metal 

Nichola" "\V. Darrell, and tile First American on. which was sand of sufficient depth to cover the retorts, 
LOCOlnotivc. which contained the water. Each retort contained about two 

Few among the thousands, says the RU1'al Un'l'olinian, who gallons, and the number usecl at one time did not exceed 
al'e constantly passing up and down the South Carolina Rail· twelve. In several instanc',s his retorts were burnt and hfl 
road are aware what an ancient institution our pet road is, and came near losing his life from the fumes produced by the 
most of our readers will be somewhat astoniBhed, we have boiling- vitriol. ·With this apparatus he continued his expel'· 
no doubt., on being told that the gentleman, a sketch of whose iments, and subsequently manufactured it for two years, re. 
life, is herewith presented, ran on this road the first locomo. tailing >1 large portion of his product to the country cloth 
t ive built in America, and that its filst trip was made nearly dressers, at 83 cents per Ih. ;  the residue was sent to murket 
forty years ago. What imagination could then have con· in :New Haven and New York, wherCl it attracted the atten· 
cch'ed anything like our present system of railways, co vering tion of a business firm, one of whom (a Mr. M0rrison) carne 
a continent with a network of iron, and stretchin g ont its t.o -Woodbrid ge and arranged with Mr. Baldwin to remove his 
many·jointed arms from the Atlantic to the Pacific ? Here, laboratory to New York, and there, with the aid of proffered 
ri ght in our midst , was the small beginning, and here is  the capital , to erect a chemical factory on a larger scal p.  Accord. 
man who helped to give the initial impulse to the wheels of ingly his leaden room was stripped of i t s  linin g, the sheet of 
progress ; living among us, beloved and respect ed by his lead being rolled in large rolls, which, with such other portion 
friends and acquai ntances, but unknown to the public . He of his equi page as was mova ble , Wl're taken by ox teams to 
shall be no longer unknown. Derby, and from thence to New York , whel'e it was again put 

The follo wing facts concerning- him wore kindly furnisl1ed up for use. The location was in the north -�estern s u burbs of 
]- y Mr. J'\1n('1) M. E�1s()n, himsolf an l'ngineer, and a builder thp, city, near the banks of the Hndson river. I think the 
of engines,  an:l fami liar with the hi.�tory of the S.  C. n. It ,  p: acc was called Gree . l wich at that time. Mr. Baldwin con· 
from the beginning : I tinned to �uperintent tho manufacture of this e8tablishment 

N, 'V. Dl\l'rcl J ,  t.},,, Rubj o;t of  t.bi" sketch , 'Yns hOJ:n o n  tho I for �p,vpraJ yf)a,l'�, nnt.i 1 hi;; henlth he!l.mf! so impni.ted that lIt!' 
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was obliged to retire, wl1en he retuI:J1ed to the home of his ence of such gas in excess, by decomposition of water, is I purposes, and other thousands of tuns sh:ctll ue exported daily 
childhood wh ere he rcm:1ined until his death . rather far-fetched, principally when we consider tlJ at .the auro- to Europe. 

In the above, I have given a brief doscription of the origin ral display sometimes reaches a hight of some 400 miles-far " When it is understood that it costs five ccnts PCl' pound 
of the chemical factory in New York , and the mode by which above our clouds or atmosphere-most likely never reached to reduce wood to paper pulp by the ordinary cl" , , , . jcal pro-
�he oil of vitriol was first manufactu red i n  this country. by watery vapor. cesses now in use, and four cents pel' pound 1y VOi'ltCI" S me-

Skaneateles, N. Y. JOEL G .  NOltTHRUP. At the close of the article Mr. Winder attributes the fact chani cal process, now uscd exten sively in Fra nce and in S')Il1U 
-----...... - ... that the solar spectrum lines are black to " absorption by part s , of the United States, the vast importance of the pr()cc�s 

The Discovery o f  Oel'sted C o ntcsted. passing through a deep luminous stratum of the earth's at- of disintegration lJy steam will be at oncu recognized. It 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In one of the latest numbers of an in- mosphere." This is utterly erroneous ; the common wel l- costs less than one fifth of one c0nt pCI' pound to reduce the 

dustrlal j o urnal of this city, apnears the following passage : known expl anation why these luminous lines are dark in t he cane to fiber by that process, ready fi)I' the paper-mak er',; 
" The real discoverer of the fundamental principle which liea solar spectrum being that the Bolar atmosphere, consisting as beati ng machine. Moreover, the elme is m ach cheaper than 
at the base of all the present different systems of telegraphs it does of the vapors of sodium, lime, iron , etc., also incan- wood. 

. . 

in use, was Oersted, of Copenh agen. For more than a cen- descent in the body of the sun, act by interference, as the ab- " For common, coarse articles, s nch as paper hox·board "11<l 
t ury a relation had been known to exist lJetween electri city sorbing medium. The effect of our terrestrial atmosphere on pasteboard, plain and bituminized, for building purposes, it. i� 
and mag-nelism, lmt the nature of this relation remained a the solar spectrum , and on that of the stars and nebulre, is of impl'ssible to get anything so cheap as the steam-1l own c a n e  
pl'oto nnd SGcret until , in 1810, Oersted di scovered what has an entirely different nature. fiber, and consequently very large quanti ties of tllnso ari ides 
beon ealled, after him, the law of Oersted, namely, that the M. Angstrom comes to the conclusion that the northern will lJe worked up by the watflr l)owor near Norfolk , e s
magnetic polarity lies at right aD gles around the electric cur- light is not all electric luminosity, s nch as is produced in the pecially at Hi:Jhmond and Fredericksburp: . Moreover, large 
rent, and vice Vei'8a >, the direct result is that any compass electric egg or rarefied air, " because the lines he o'Jserved in quantities the cane fiber will be exported to the EttBtCl'll 
needle will place itself across the electric current, and the the aurora do not agree with those produced by our experi- States, and to England and France." 
experiment i i lustrating this is called the experiment of Oer- ments with electricity in rarefied air. Very interesting is his . _  ... _-----
sted. If ever a discovery was important in its far-reaching statement that he observed these same lines for a whol e week New Mode of :FettHllg or Lining Pu ddiJ:ng 

results it was this, and in the whole field of human progress in the zodiacal light, and I must confel\s that I felt at first FUl'naces. 
there is scarcely another instance in which one single and disappointed that the whole of our electric theory con- An invention patented in England consists in lining pud 
Birnplu principle bore such rich fruits, not only in regard to cerning the aurora borealis, and our beautiful l ecture-room dling furnaces with crude or prepared oxide o f  mangn n()� () 
!lseful , practical applrcation, but also in divulging to us some experiments imitating it in large tubes and egg· shaped glass or mangan ese ore either as th" chief ingredient of the fet
of the hidden mysteries of forces which appear, to lie at the vess<:lls, partially exhausted from air, were set all at naught tling or as an addition to the oxide of iron 01' other m utoilll 
foundation of our very existence as living beings ." I should by this single observation with the spectroscope. which is employed. In using crude or nath-e o:;.ide of man
have refrained from quoting these sentences, if they did not Very soon; however, it became evident to me that tflis con- ganese, or man ganes() orc without adm ixture with other 
truly express the belief of tho authors of our text-books on elusion arrived- at by Angstrom was false, rememberinf!' that solid , an ore is used,  which, when pulveri,�('d and moi stened, 

physics and kindred scienees But, this being the case, I cannot Masson maintains that the lines of the luminous spectrum, as will form a plastic and pasty mass, and which when }I ( ated 
but call attention to the fact tha t  the Russian 8avant, M. Ham- seen in the spectr08cope, d epend only partially on the chemi- will harden and adhere firmly to the sid es and uottom of the 
el (vide the Bulletin de l'Academie de St. Petersb m'g, vol . ii. p. cal nature of the molecules of the medium which radiate s pud dling furnace. For this purpose the cheap oxides con· 
11 3), nine years ago, proved that the discovery so unanimous· the light and partially on the primitive source originating taining a con siderable proportion of iron

' 
[\rc be st snited , pro

Jy ascribed to Oersted, h'ad been made seventeen years earlier it. Fouca ult and Kirchhoff proved, indeed, that the double vided th"y do not al so cont ain, other impm ities, suell as "Ill
-in May, 180Z-by the Italian physicist Romagnosi ; it hav- line seen in luminous sodium vapor, for instance, was not phur and phosphorus ,  which would inj uw the iron in th e fur
il\g fim t  beon p ublished in the Gazette ot 'l'rent. changed in position if the vapor was illuminated by solar, nace. 'Vhen a n  oro or prepared m;: : cl e  is used which lioi s 1101 

Undo nbtedly. political, hole-aud-cerner j ournals are not the electric, or any other kind of light. harden sufficiently, after being ],,,11<101'(>'] pla�tic Ly water 
proper depositories for scientific discovedes, and it wonld It is thus evident that the position of the lines observed in alont', it is mixed with It sufficient quantity of ilncl,'l l'ow 
rather be snrprising if Oersted had searched for anything of the aurora, zodiacal, or any other luminous phenom enon , dered and moisten ed hematite" 01' oth er suitable matf'l'i " l to 
this kind in snch papers. However, an account of the exper- prove nothing in regard to its electric or non-electric origin, give it the property of' ha.rdening: and adhering whell heated 
imcuts of HOlllagnosi was also inserted in /?,arn's Itfanuel du but are a criteriou for the chemical nature of the illumi- in the furnace. 
GalvrtnislIle, and in Aldini's iIssai tMoriq1le experimental sur nated transparent matter, the super-atmospheric medium. '1'he proportions in which oxide of manganese and oxide. Gt 
to Grilvan'isrne, lJoth of which were published in Paris in 1804. They are als� a criterion proving that the polar light is not iron should be mixed, in order to m ake the fcttling accor d ing 
The discovery of Romagnosi must therefore have been known derived from the sun, because in all substances illuminated to this invention, vary with the nature of the mst or pig iron 
in scientific circles ; besides, Oersted was in Paris in 1802, from this latter source, traces of the lines of the solar spec- to be puddled . 'Vith pig iron of ordinary quality, abuut I J alf' 
1803, anJ. 1813. He even mai ntained a lively correspcndence trum are always visible ; this is the case wit.h the reflected a hundredweight of oxide of manganesd mixed with the rorjui
�ith the author of the last-named work. It can hardly be light of moon, planets, clouds, etc. The spectrum of the polar site quantity of oxide of iron for the fcttling of the furm ce is 
possible, therefore, tlutt the Danish SYIOant was not acquainted light, on the contrary, shows no trace of the lines belonging · sufficient for a charge o f  foul' to five hlJl dJ'edwc;ght Of pig 
with the facts in question. Of' these the :lirst-m"ntioned trea- to the solar spectrum. 

. iron. When the pig i ron itself is rich in manW llcsc :t less 

tise states that " Romagnosi, a physicist of  Trent, has dis- . _ ..  proportion i s  necessary i n  the fett1 ;ng'. When the pi;; iron 
covered that the magnetic needle is deflected by the galvanic Paper t'l'om the Reed Cane. contains a large quantity of silicon and littb man pme50, 
cUl'rent ." And in the latter, " according to the observations of We learn from a Norfolk, Va., j ournal , that a company has more oxide of manganese is r{'quirec1 in tl)() fottling than is 
Horrmgno3i, a physicist of Trent, the magnetic needle sufrers been formed n ear that city for the manufackre of pasteboard, required with pig iron containing much ox:cle of \TJ anganc se 

a deflectien wher exposed to tlHl electric current." etc., from the fiber of the reed cane. and little silicon. 'V here practicable the jE1Tl' �()r prcfcl'S to 
This, nei Lher more nor less, constitutes O�rsted's of ten- The process by which the fiber is disintegrated, though not introduce the pig iron into the pUlldllng- fUl'll:lC(] in :1 mdtcd 

I)raisod discovery. new is interesting, and may not be known to many of our state ; when this is dono, and th " fdtling conlt t;nin g' oxid o  or 
With all d ne respect to this investigator, one cannot lJut readers : manganese is laid on the bottom llnd low, r P" lt of the sid, � 

conf<1ss that, in relating his own expe riments, it would have " The cane, j ust as it comes from the cane brak e s, is put of the furnace, the chargo get" the full hHlCfit of th" cvoh,
conferred more praise upon him if  he had also mentioned the into a cylinder, abont 2:) feet long ancl 12 or 15 inches in di- tion of oxygen, which takes pID�c( when tho ()xi,le of p lm[D� ' 
labors of others. And it is characteristic that the discovery ameter-steam at 200 pounds pressure is let into tho gun n"se is heated. By tho use of oxido of m an(!ancsC', :;s de
of the Italian scientist is still not recognized, although Can- from a boiler close by. After a fe w minutes the valve at the scribed, the puddling' process is  expedited , and tho quality of 
tu,  in <1 pamphlet publishe d in Milan, in 1835, again called at. mouth of the gun i s  opened by a t.rigger arrangement, and the i ron or steel produced is improved. 'rho b'ated iroll 0 1' 
tention to it . vVe l earn from this that the exact sciences have the steam blows the contents of the gnn into the open air. steel during the puddling- process d ecompuR', R the oxhie " I' 
also their dogmas to which they adh ere, no matter whether The cane is thereby thorough ly disintegrated ;  and the effect manganese, causing an cvoll1thn of o5.ygen , whicl" ri sin g:  
they have boen disproved o r  not ; aud, further, we learn that of the great heat of the steam a t  200 pounds IJressure i s  such through the molten iron o r  steel, rapid;y oxidizes t h e  oxi Ci i?:tt _  
it is not suffich·nt to IWll.;e discoveries, but that one must al so th at the· resin and gums in the fiber are BolulJle in water with- ble materiul s contained in the metal . A po rtiOl� of ill:) l'f'-
nnderstand how to �\resent them to the worlel. out the use of chemicals, and the fiber can be beaten up in a duccd manganese enters into alloy with tl. c iron OJ' stnd and 

Now York city. ADOLPII OTT. paper-maker's rag engine and run off into coarse paper snit a- effects the improvement in the qual it.y 01 the m :  tn1 which i s  
f [\Ve publish in another colullln a n  account o f  the discovery lJle for paper for board without any Iurther treatment. A well known to result from the use o f  manganese i ll the llJ anu. 
above alluded to, and which has been generally attributed large part of the intercellular tissue is washtlcl out by the pro- facture of iron or steel. 
to O, ;rsted.-EDs. cess, so that t:1e cellulose will fall on the machine . 'Vhen oxide of man ganese is mixed directly ".'.ith tl w 

---__ _ __  --- H A bundle of cancl four feet by eight feet lJy the charge for fluxing, as has been proposed , a portion i t, liable to 
ON THE NA'rURE OF THE AURORA BOREALIS. length of the cane (averaging ten feet) yields a tun of steam b('come mechanically distributed through tho mass o l  il" 'll OJ" 

BY PR���.��·�;�DEn-�EYDE . blo,vn fiber ; th e  weight of that bundle of cane before it is steel in the state of an infusible T}O"vder, conslstin:..; of 1uangu,* 
'Jlown from the steam cylinders, is abo ut two tuns, about one nese in a low Etate of oxidation , and illj ul':�s th" m('cbmical 
half of the weight being water. '1'he fiber on being "blown properties of the metal. 11ut when ()xide of m allga.ws" ;s 
trom the cylinders. or guns, becom es quite dry in a minute or used in the fettli ng o t' [ he puddling fnl'llac,) acccl l'ding to t h i s  
two, and is ready for baling. I t  i s  somewhat like oakum in invent.ion, i t is gradually arcomposml as t h e  carbon a n d  sili
appearance. con of the pig iron or 8to,,1 are pretOenttd to it by the Gtirring 

'l'he observation of JI,[r. D. K. \Vinder. of Toronto, communi
cated on page 230, c urrent volume , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
concerning the spectrum lines of the aurora lJorealis, corres, 
pond almost perfectly with tho:3e made by J. A. Angstrom
communkatcd to the Lond-m and Il,Unburgh Pllilo.�opltical Jlag, 
a�ine for September, 18(j9. The fi rst found a distinct bright line 
in the y ellow, and ono faint in the green ; the last found " a 
single bright line to tho left of the lines belonging to the cal
cium groilp," wavo len gth 5t16'7 ; and " traces of three faint 
hands nearly as tal' as F." As the wave length of tho sodinm 
line D, in the yellow, i s  528'8, the line of M. Angstr<'im is near 
to it ; and as the line Ii' is in the limit of green and blue, his 
thro" faint lines appear to correspond also with the fa int line 
of Mr. \Vinder in the green .  

These obs�rvati ons are meritorious a n d  their pUblication 
valuable ; however. the eonclusions the se t wo gentloemen draw 
from them are opnn to criticism. The first nam ed comes to 
the enn cl usi on that polar light is  incandescent oxygen gas ; 
this I most ol l iphatically deny, as the spectrum lines of oxy
gen are entirely <liff"rcnt. Its brigh t est line is not in the 
yellow near D, but in the red ; and after Mr. 'Vinder's own 
statem'mt," the <lim line in the green ," he could " not iden
tify ad belonging to any knowQ s nbstance ." How then he 
can conclu(le that it is oxygen gas, I m ust confess not to com
p rehend . 'l'he 1inc� of oxygen are nine in number. t ll e  bright
est has a wave length of 615, the next 532, then 513, and -436 
millionth of a millimeter ; of' the remaining five faint lines 
none corresponds exactly with the lines observed i n  the auro· 
ra, which exact correspondence is an absolute requisite to 
draw conclu!>ion", Be�idB� t.hi�, t.he hypotheRiR ('If t.he f!JriRt· 

" The resinous and gummy matter, acid and coloring mat- of the pnddler, and the manganese cut en, tho charge in a 
tel', to t he extent of thirty-three per ce nt of the weight of the fused stato either as reduced metal 01' as sil icak. 
steam blown cane fiber, can be washed out by immersing it in Very little of the manganese which entem tho iron 0 1'  
water and then squeezing out t h e  liquid. steel during the puddling process remain s in the finished 

" A battery of ten g .:ms of tho ordinary size (12 inches di- metal, most of' the mallganes� separating" duriI:g the fi nish-
ameter) will yie1d fifty tnl1s of fiber per day. ing of the metal in tho form of silicate of manganesf', carry-

" It has been found at 'Vilmington that the cost of' a quan- iug with it other impurities, such a" phoSllllOl'US ancl m]phu'l'. 
tity of cane sufficient to make a tUll of fiber, as disintegrated The silicate of manga1!lcse sep:1Tatcs from the In;,tul 1Il 0ru 
by the explosive force of steam (Lyman's process) is under readily than silicate of iron, and is found in con s; ,l " !':'])l,, 
four dollars a tun, including all expenses and the delivery of quantity in the cin der and hammer slag. The  dnctal' aild 
the cane at the works. This will be about the expense at hammer slag are, therefore, mol'f) valu able tb an ordinary dn

Norfolk and Mobile, or at Memphis, Baton Rouge, etc., vary- del' or h ammer sl ag fo:t: the making of cinder i ren,  in ('cnBC
ing, however, somewhat in each locality. qucnce of their ric ' ness in mangancEe. Altho l l gh the flux-

" The expense of reducing the cane to fiber by a puff of ing property of oxid" of man ganes �,  either alono 01' mix!,d 
steam is very slight. If coal be u;;ed it will take one tun of I with oxide of iron, renders the

. 
addition of an y ot!I('Y lI< nkri ul 

coal for five tuns of the fiber ; b ut in most cases sufficient to the fettl in g unnecessary when pig i ron or dod of t h e  o r c  j 
refuse timber for fuel can be got from th e cane region, and I nary qualities are puddled, y<'t whIm pig- i ron Ol' Etecl of sncb 
being transported to the works by the same mean s which are I quality as ;rendors the use of �.1kaline fl uxes d esirabl e is ahoui 
used fer the transportation of the cane, the cost of w[)od for to be puddl ed , com mon salt, or carbonate or nitrate of EOC!a 
fuel is less than that of coal. may b" added to the oxido of lIl anganege. A quantity of the' 

" Not withstanding the great utility of the cane, the cane soda salt, equal to about one fomth of the weight of' the oxidfl 
lands can never become of much va;ue, because th " y are so of mangaJlesc, is generally sufficicnL- Jfecha " ir8' l11rrgo:"ine .  
vast and inexhaustible. Indeed , except o n  a few choice spots to _ eo 
they will remain of no salable value, even when thousands Mn. LOWE, the English Chancellor of th e Exchequer, is [\n 
of tuns of the steam blown fiber shall be used daily in the accomplished velocipedist, although he bell'an l1l'actke a� H", 
lJniteil States fo!' paper and building material/! and I)ther • �Ii!e �f fifty-eight , 
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STEVENS' PATENT HAN'D VISE. 

The vise is a tool of such universal application that no me
chanic can do without it. The improvement shown in our en
graving is intended to serve better in general work than the old 
hand vise, and has some special adaptations impossible to the 
old one. Having parallel-faced j aws, it takes a good hold of 
the work and gripes it securely with but little strain on the 
thumbscrow. But the main feature of peculiarity is itJi 
shank, around which a dotted line in the engraving shows 
the f<frm of a wooden handle very convenient in filing a roll_ 
ing piece. This handle may be slipped off and the shank 

" . .  ' 

inserted in a ha:f-inch hole in the bench , when it becomes It 
neat permanent vise for light work. This shank is turned 
round, with parallel sides to fit lathe chucks, and is also ta
pered at the end to fit the bit stock. In the upper end of the 
shank is a deep countersink, and central with it is a vertical 
groove in t.he face of the jaws, by which arrangement twist 
drills, and all tools with regular shaped shanks, are held 
iirmly and perfectly coincident with the axis of revolution as 
the j aws are moved by a right-and-left thread so that they 
move equally to and from the center. 

So this tool has not only the many uses of a perfect hand 
vise, and light bench vise, hut serves all the purposes of a 
drill chuck, at one third its cost. It supplies a great need 
long felt by mechanics and amateurs, by serving to hold, 
either in lathe or bit stock, all sizes and shapes of shanks, 
from three-quarter inch down to the smallest shanks employed. 

We have often called the attention of those wishing to en
gage in manufacturing, to the large profit derived from the 
production and sale of light staple articles, the parts of which 
may be duplicated by machinery. From its many uses and 
perfect adaptation, we think the vise herein described and 
illustrated cannot fail to recommend itself. 

Further information to any one wishing to purchase the 
entire right of the United States may be had by addressing 
the inventor, W. X. Stevens. of East Brookfield, Mass., to 
whom a patent was granted Sept. 28, 1869. 

.. _ .  
Makln� Foundations i n  Marshes. 

A new process of making foundations for bridges in marshy 
soils has, according to the Railway TimlJ8, been recently used 
on a branch line of the Charentes Railway Company, in 
France. This line crosses a peat valley to the j unction of t wo 
small rivers ; the thickness of peat was so great that any at
tempt to reach the solid ground would have been very expen· 
sive. In order to obtain cheaply a good support for the 
bridge, two large masses of ballast, accurately rammed, were 
made on each bank of the river, and a third one on the penin
sula between the two. The slopes of these heaps were pitched 
with dry stones, for preventing the sand . from being washed 
away by the rain or by the floods in the rivers. Over the bal
last a timber platform is laid ; this platform carries the gird
ers of the bridge, which has two spans of about 60 feet each. 
When some sinking down takes place, the girders are easily 
kept to the proper level by packing the ballast under the tim
ber platform ; thi s packing is made by the plate layers with 
their ordinary tools. This simple and cheap process 4as suc-

. tubes sunk.with compressed air, or with any other system, 
but neither the implements nor the suitable workmen were 
availaale in the colony, and it was a great expense to bring 
them, and especially the workmen, from France. 'rhe use of 
timber piling was of course out of the question, as timber is 
very expensive in Algiers. and quickly becomes rotten ; but 
there was a set of boring implements with the men used to 
work it. The engineers began boring holes 10 in. in diame
ter down to the solid ground. These holes, lined with thin 
plate iron pipes, were afterward filled with concrete up to the 
level of the ground. Each of thes;) concrete columns bear a 
cast iron column ; these columns are properly braced together 
and support the girders of the viaduct, which is div!ded into 
spans of about 20 feet, and is 20 feet high over the ground. 
This system has s Llcceeded very well, and is to be extended to 
another large valley. 

----------� .. ����.-----------
MASSEY'S PATENT LOW WATER DETECTOR AND GAGE 

COCK COMBINED, AND HIGH AND LOW WATER DE
TECTOR. 

The attention of owners of steam boilers is yearly becoming 
more attracted to the utility of high and low water d�tectors, 
the latter more especially. We have latterly illustrated and 
described a number of safety devices of this class, and we this 
week present to our readers two other inventions of a like 
character, which have, although recently introduced, acquired 
considerable reputation as safe and efficient instruments. 

Fig. 1 is an engraving of a low water detector, and gage 
cock conibined. The instrument is made of seamless brass 
tubing, one and - a fourth inches in diameter, and twenty 
inches in length ; with suitable brass fittings, with gage cock 
at the lower end, arranged to screw in the boiler in place of 
the lower gage cock ; and a brass fitting, with steam whistle 
at the top end. In the center of the tube is a cast iron rod, 
galvanized tQ prevent rusting, the upper end holding the 
whistle valve, and the lower end passing down through the 
lower casting, which is threaded and arranged for adjusting 
with a wrench, as may be fully understood by reference to the 
accompanying engraving. The spiral spring shown in the 
upper end of the iron rod, is to admit of further contraction 
of the tube as it cools below 212°--the point of adj ustment. 

'rhe operation of this instrument is based upon the differ
ent amount of expansion in iron and brass at the same tern· 
perature, brass expanding nearly twice as much as iron. The 
difference in temperature of steam at atmospheric pressure, 
or fifteen pounus, and at one hundred pounds, is 126°. This 
in:iicator being carefully adjusted at 212°, or boiling wa�er, 
must be still further expanded when subj ected to an increased 
degree of heat ; and repeated tests Mve fully proven tha� 
twenty pounds of steam is amply sufficient to insure the 
prompt sounding of the alarm whistle. 

When the water in the poiler is at the " high water line," 
or above the " alarm water line," the communication with the 
detector is submerged, and consequently, the pressure of 
steam will force water in the detector, the temperature of 
which cannot exceed 212' Fahrenheit. At this temperature 
the detector is adjusted. 

FIG. 1 .  
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ceeded quite well. When the water in the boiler descends to the " alarm water 
The same difficulty was overcome by a different plan on an line," the water in the detector will gradually descend, by its 

ordinary road near Algiers. This road crosses a peaty plain own gravity, into the boiler, and steam takes its place in the 
nearly one mile broad ; the floods and elasticity of the ground detector ; the increased heat of which will expand the tube 
prevented the formation of an embankment. The road was nearly twice that of the cast-iron rod, raising the valve seat 
to be carried over a viaduct across the valley, but the founda- , I\bove the valve, allowing the steam to escape through the 
tions of this viaduct presented serious difficulties); the thick, I whistle, sounding the alarm, which will continue until the 
ness of peat or of compres@ible ground being nearly eo feet. water in the boiler rises to a safe hight, when the tube will 
It was quite possible to reach the solid ground with cast iron contract to its former adjustment, and the ltlarm cease, 
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The extreme simplicity of this device and the sound prin 
ciples upon which it is based, will be obvious to engineers 
without further description on our part. 

A cap not shown in the engraving, screws into the lower 
part of the instrument, which secures it against being tam· 
pered with. 

Fig. 2 is an illustration of a high and ' low water detector 
combined. It is made either of galvanized cast iron or brass, 
as the purchaser may desire ; both being equally effective, but 
those of cast iron being of course cheaper . .  

I n  the const!"nction o f  this detector a steam.tight chamber 
is made, about five inches in diameter by eight or ten inches 
in hight, with steam whistle at the top, and threaded at the 
lower end to screw in through a one and a half inch hole on 
the top of the boiler ; to the lower end of this chamber is at-

FIG. 2. 

tached a light one-inch brass pipe, extending down to the 
" alarm water line," or say oue or two inches above the flues. 
Inside of this chamber is a metal float, about four and a half 
inches in diameter, and seven to nine inches in length, with 
the whistle valve attached to its top end. To the lower end 
of this float a light brass pipe, a half inch in diameter, is at
tached, and extended down even with the outer pipe, or to 
the " alarm water line." Through this half inch pipe a fonrth 
inch pipe is passed to the top of the float, and perforated so 
as to allow steam to pass out in the interior of the float ; the 
lower end of this small pipe being curved up on a level with 
the " high water line," a� sho�n in the engraving. 

When the water in the boiler is at the " true water line," 
the pressure of steam will force water up in the chamber 
through the larg-er pipe until the float rises and closes the 
valve. The float, having both steam and water connections 
with the boiler, when the water is below the " high water 
line," must be filled with steam which will equalize the pres
sure and prevent collapsing. 

Now, it is obvious that when the water in the boiler falls 
below the " alarm water line," and below the end of the pipe 
communicating with the chamber, that the water in the cham
ber will, by its own gravity, descend into the boiler, and its 
former space be occupied by steam, and that the float, now 
becoming a weight, falls to the bottom of the chamber, open
ing the valve and sounding the alarm. In case the water in 
the boiler rises above the " high water line," both communi
cations with the float being submerged, it will soon fill with 
water and fall to the bottom of the chamber, opening the 
valve, allowing water to escape through the whistle, which 
must soon attract the attention of the engineer and prevent 
damage. When steam goes down in the boiler, air will pass 
in through the whistle, which at once becomes a perfect and 
certain v�cuum valve. 

This indicator, being automatic, will adjust itself imme
diately after the water in the boiler falls below the " high 
water line," or rises above the alarm water line, ten seconds 
of time only elapsing before it announces low water, and one 
minute for high water. This instrument is, we believe, the 
only one yet patented w hich has pressure equalized on out· 
side and inside of the flo at, thus insuring it against collaps
ing or sinking. 

The first prize, a bronze medal, has j ust been awarded this 
instrument, at the recent Massachusetts State Fair, held at 
Boston. 

Patents were obtained throngh the Scientific American 
Patent Agency for these instruments as follows, by G. B. Mas· 
sey, of New York : On the first described instrument, Feb. 23, 
1869 ; on the second Sept. 28, 1869 ; and patents on the same 
have been secured in France and England. Address, for fur
ther particulars, J. "V. Blake & Co., 56 John Street, General 
Agents for the Massey Low Water Detector Company. 
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many of which have had their day, but some of which re
main deservedly popular. 

How immense the distance also from the old fire syringes 
and buckets of medieval times to the superb and powerful 
steam fire engines of the prbsent. How the " devouring ele
ment" must have laughed at those insignificant squirt-guns, 
in their impotent efibrts to subdue it. 

The last ten years have given birth to two important addi
tional means of security, namely, the Burglar Alarm Tele
graph, and Safe Deposit Companies. 

Our readers are well informed in regard to the ingenious 
application of electro-magnetism , to the giving warning 
against the entrance of burglars through doors and windows. 
The principle is capable of extension, so that if, through neg· 
lect in setting the instrument, or by the superior art of the 
burglar, entrance should be efiected, he could not pass about 
a building without giving notice of his presence. 

Improved Portable Steam Brick sonian Institnte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 Machine . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 The Rational Construction ot' Hos-

The Safe Deposit Companies afford facilities to people 
about to absent themselves from their residences, for the se
curity of valuables while they are absent, and also for the safe 
keeping of valuables at any time. They were called into ex
istence by a necessity, which ,as it must in the nature of things 
be permanent, will afford them a permanent support. 
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The time is probably far distant when any or all the means 
employed for the protection of property from robbers will 
avail to give perfect - immunity from their encroachments ; 
still, with those now employed their  profession would be ren
d'll'ed a most hazardous one, were the administration of jus
tice as perf,Pct as the mechanical dovices intended to protect 
property from such marauders. 
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._ ... -----
REPORT OF THE REGENTS OF THE SIIUTHSONIAN 

IN STITUTE, 

The report of the Secretary, Professor Henry, s�ates that 
at the last session of the board it was resolved to memorial
ize Congress, asking that the usual appropriation of $4,000 
Jor the maintenance of the National Museum might be in
creased to $10,000, and also that $25,000 might be appropri-ed ,  and High and Low Water Jnventions Patented in England Detector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . I by Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  334 The Protection of Property . . . . . . . . 329 Applications for the Extension of Report of the Regents of the Smith· Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334 
ated towards fitting up the large room, in the second story 
of the building, for the better exhibition of the Government 
collections. The request was refused and only the usual ap-

THE PROTECTION OF PROPERTY. 

It is an old proverb that " God helps those who help them
selves." It might be said also that even at this late day th e 
administration of j ustice remains so imperfect that the law 
helps only those who hoIp themselves, so far as the protec
tion of property is concerned. Even in countries where police 
duty is confessedly performed in the most efficient manner, 
and where a thief caught, is as a r ule a thief condemned and 
punished, citizens feel it necessary to supplement the arm of 
the law by all the means in the ir 1>ow�r. 

No departments of mechanical art have given birth to more 
numerous devices, or combined in a greater degree ingenuity 
and constructive skill than those whose products are designed 
for the protection of property against thieves and fire, these 
being the principal enemies which are to be combated on 
land. 

In the invention of locks there has been displayed a vast 
amount of study, thought, and ingenuity. All departments of 
science have been drawn upon to prevent thieves from with
drawing bolts that have been shot ; and one of the latest and 
most ingenious of these applications is that of magnetism, 
the subtile influence of which has enabled the combination 
lock, hitherto not inaccessible, to defy the most expert pick
locks. 

The i ngenuity of honest men has been taxed to the utmost 
to circumvent the opposing ingenuity of rogues ; for it is 
nearly always the case that when some improvement stops 
thesn gentry for a time, they learn to surmount it, and the 
minds of inventors are again taxed to create new obstacles. 

A great deal of skill and talent has also been expended in 
the attempt to render walls as well as locks burglar proof ; 
and as it was found practically impossible to do this on a 
large scale at a price within the means of ordinary persons, 
the practice of building burglar-proof boxes or safes, was in
troduced at a very early period iv �he history of the world. 
Constant improvement has been r&J,uisite in the construction 
of these safes, as the re .·')urces of burglars have nearly kept 
pace with those of the safe builders. They have, however, 
at least, been pi\rtially brought to bay before chrome iron, 
chilled iron, and steel ; how long they will remain so re
mains to be demonstrated. 

In fire proof safes the problem is how to combat a fierce, 
but blind, unreasoning force, limited in its operation, and the 
effects of which are well known and understood. Much suc
cess has been reached in the construction of safes which will 
resist the action of fire for a long time. Of these .the most 
successful have been those which do not depend merely upon 
the non· conductivity of some substance to protect the contents 
from the action of external heat, but upon the power of steam 
to absorb and rapidly convey away heat. The water is O'en"
erally inclosed between the external and internal wall: of 
safes in the form of " water of crystallization" in some salt, 
alum being by far the best for this p urpose, as it contains a 
very large percentage ot water. 

When the crystals of this salt become.. heated they give off the 
" water of crystallization" gradually, and it is converted.into 
steam at 212°. So long as this steam is generated the con
tents of the safe cannot be injured as the temperature therein 
can not rise higher than 212°, no m�tter how great the ex
ternal heat may be. Water has also been indosed in tubes 
with plugs fusible at a low temperature, which, melting as the 
heat rises, allow steam to fill the safe. 

A vast number of inventions based on the above principle 
or upon others less reliable, have been made and patented, 

propriation was made. 
In view of' the facts that $4,000 was the sum appropriated 

when the museum was under the charge of the Patent Of� 
fice, that since its removal to tho Inst,itution its size has been 
trebled, that the currency is greatly depreciated, and that 
the amount expended sin ce the fire of 1865, is over $140,000, 
the greater part of which was for the accommodation of the 
National Museum, it is hard to sec why, if the sustaining of 
this museuUl is considered necessary, the moderate request 
of the Regents should not have been granted. 

The fact the,t $20,000 of the $140,000 expended since 1865, 
were paid out of the last 'annua,l"1ncome, l'enders the results 
attained during the year particularly praise-worthy. 

The funds of the institution are reported in better con· 
dition than they were at the time of the preceding report by 
$18,000. The total capital of the Institution after payment 
of all liabilitios is $697,000, a gain upon the original bequest 
of Mr. Smithson of over $155,000. 

The fifteenth volume of the " Smithsonian Contributions to 
Knowledge " has been published and distributed to institu
tions of learning in this country and in Europe. A large 
number of valuable and interesting papers are in hand, and 
will form parts of the sixteenth volume of the same publica-
tion. 

. 

The general appendix to this report contains a large 
amount of valuable scientific matter, together with biograph
ic sketches of scientific men. These latter comprise a memoir 
of Cuvier, with a history of his works ; a memoir of Oersted ; 
a notice of Christian Frederic Schoen.bein, the discoverer of 
ozone, with an appendix giving an account of the principal 
discoveries of that distinguished investigator ; a memoir of 
Encke ; and a memoir of Eaton Hodgkinson, the celebrated 
English engineer, with reviows of many of hi'S inquiries and 
demonstrations. 

These are followed by a translation of a very important 
paper on " Recent Progress in relation to the Theory of Heat," 
by A. Cnzin, and another one from the pen of Dr. Joh. Miil
ler on the " Principles of the Mechauical Theory of Heat," 
WitIl a large number of illustrations, the execution of whic!! 
fully entitles their perpetrator himself to execution. The 
subj ect matter, however, of this paper, and the thoroughness 
and perspicuity with which it is treated, render it one of the 
most valuable works upon heat ever published in English. 

The next contribution in order is a short but valuable pa
per on the "Continuons Vibratory Movement of all Matter, 
Ponderable and Imponderable," by L. Magrini, of the Mu
seum of Florence. In this paper the attempt is made to 
prove that movement i8 Ct fundamental property of matter in 
whatsoever state it exists, that the movement always has 
existed, and, though the author does not draw this inevitable 
and logical conclusion from his argument, always �oal e.Ei8t so 
long as matter exists. 'Ve may at some future period review 
this paper at length 

We are next given a lecture by Dr. John Tyndall before 
the University of Cambridge, May 16, 1865, on the subj ect of 
Radiation, of which, having given the author's name, it is 
unnecessary for us to say it is a comprehensive aud exhaust
ive discussion, exhibiting in a marked degree the peculiarly 
felicitous style characteristic of Mr. Tyndall's efforts. 

The remainder of the volume is filled with records of scien
tific experiments, reports of learned societies in various parts 
of the world, archrelogical discoveries, etc., etc. ; the whole 
making a volume which the Secretary might j ustly hope 
" would show the results attained to have been little inferior 
in value 0r extent to those of any preceding year." 
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THE RATIONAL CONSTRUCTION O F  HOSPITALS. 

We have been greatly interested in a correspondence which 
has been going on in the columns of the Scot8man, in refer
ence to building the new Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh. 

The parties to this discussion are Professor Syme, and Sir 
James Y. Simpson. 

Mr. Syme is in favor of a large building, placing the ut
most reliance in disinfectants for preventing the spread of 
disease, and those evils to which all such institutions are oc
casionally liable. The disinfectant upon which he chiefly re
lies is carbolic acid ; but Sir James Y. Simpson denies its effi
cacy. The latter states that during the two years in which 
it has been employed the mortality from amputation has in
creased from forty to fifty-three per cent. 

Instead of the large builJings hitherto employed as hos
pitals, with their numerous wards, bedrooms, etc., he advocates 
a central building for the administrative part of such an in
stitution, and the erecting upon the ground around about this 
central building a series of village hospitals or wards, fur
nished with the latest and best sa,nitary improvements. 

He claims that in the construction of such buildings the 
great disinfectants and antiseptICS that we should alone de
pend on are abundance of space, abundance of light, and 
above all, abundance of fresh, pure, and ever-changing air to 
every patient in every ward. He is right. During the recent 
war we saw an admirable test of the correctness of his views. 
It was our privilege to contrast daily for a long period, the 
sanitary condition of patients crowded together in a large 
hospital, and others distributed in smaller buildings at con
siderable distance from the main hospital. used to supplement 
the accommodations of the larger building. 

The increased comfort, and the improvement in the condi
tion of the patients in these smaller wards were so marked as 
to attract the attention ot; and elicit considerable remark from 
the surgeons in charge. 

The huddling of people together, even when all are healthy, 
is attended with increased liability to disease. How much 
must such liabilities become exaggerated when the air is 
loaded with foul effluvia and exhalations, sickening even. to 
healthy attendants, and which together form an odor charac 
teristic of every hospital we ever entered. 

Best of all restoratives are light, pure air, and�rest, such as 
never can be secured to patients crowded together in large 
warns and forced oftentimes to witn�ss involuntarily sights 
which, to those not inured by long familiarity with sufferin g  
and disease, are harrowing in the extreme. 

We believe that were the suggestions of Sir James Y. Simp
son adoptf�d,  a great benefit would be conferred upon suffering 
humanity. 

._--... _ .... -----
BOLAR SPOTS. 

If any of our readers had provided themselves with a piece 
of smoked glass during any of the bright dafs which were 
so plentifnl during the middle of last April, they might have 
seen through it a group of remarkable spots on the sun's disk . 
These spots have been observable more or less during the en
tire summer. On the fourth of September five of these spots 
reappeared, after a short period during which the sun was al
most wh<flly free from spots. Two of these spots were of very 
great size, the entire surface covered by these and other 
smaller spots being more than one fifth the sun's diameter. 

These spots are of frequent occurrence, and although they 
cannot always be detected by the naked eye, there are few 
intervals when they cannot be detected with a telescope. We 
should not have felt called upon to say much about these spots 
at this time were it not for the fact that we are approaching 
a period when they are to be expected in greater numbers 
than at ordinary times. Mr. W. T. Lynn, of the Boyal Ob
servatOl'y at Greenwich, Eng land, says all things i ndicate that 
we are rapidly approaching a period of maximum of abun
dance and frequency of the solar spots. He estimates the 
most probable length of the interval between two con
secutive maxima, as one ninth of a century, or eleven years 
and one month ; this would bring us to another maximum in 
the course of the year after next, 1871, probably about the 
middle or toward� the end of it. 

As the period of the sun's rotation on its axis is 25'34 days, 
and its apparent revolution is 27'3 days in consequence of the 
change in the position of the oarth during a rotation of the 
sun, the time for the reappearance of spots after having passed 
behind the western limit of the sun, unless they should be 
dispersed before his semi-rotation is completed, may be readi 
ly computed. 

The April spots, or rather the spot, as although there were 
five distin!)t nuclei observed they were included in one penum
bra, were estimated on the 13th of that month as being 55, 
000 miles in length, and 30,000 in breadth, covering an area 
of about 150,000 square miles. 

Becent observations seem to put beyond all question that 
there is an intimate connection between disturbances in the 
sun's photosphere (light-sphere) and meteorological condi 
tions of the earth's atmosphere. Some of these observations 
have found a record in the late volumes of this journal, and 
our readers will recollect them perfectly, particularly an arti
cle entitled " Storms i n  the Sun," publishe:l on page 139. cur· 
rent vo\ume. 

It i s  no wonder then that all solar phenomena should at the 
present time be Of the most absorbing interest. We are 
probably on the eve of remarkable diseoveries. The spectro
scope is, in the hands of able investigators, throwing light on 
much that has been hitherto mysterious, a11<l opening new 
avenues of research, the future of which it is impossible to 
predict. 

Two hypotheses have hitherto been entertained in regard to 
the nature of the solar spots, The first is, that the 'Vaporous 
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envelope is deeper and of greater den sity where the spots are , eff" ct of concussion proved that explosion will only take 
seen, thus partially intercepting the light from the photo- pl ace when the material i s  placed between two very hard 
sphere ; and the second is that tho pho tosphere is broken up surfaces, and when the shock is very p�werrul. However, if 
where the spots appear. 'rhe latter has been s upposed by concussion tak�,s place between iron and stone, explosion is 
some to be caused by an upward rush of vapor from beneath ; rarely produced , and n ever so oet ween iron and wood. In
but we need not say that all this speculation has oeen of n o  closed dyuamite e x plodes easier, b ut the intensity of the 
real value to science i n  the ahsence of any facts tending to , shock must in all cases bo great. 
support them. . . I It was also thought of importance to examine whether the 

Mr. J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. A. S . ,  a young EnglIsh astron- I d:vnamite would explode uy lightning. It was for this reason 
orner, who has achieved an en via hIe reputation as a sagacious exposed to thG d ischarge sparks 01  a largo Leyden j ar, and 
and careful investigator, undertook, i n  1866, to demonstrate i f , those of a powerful induction apparatus. As, however, ex
possiule whiph of the two hy potheses, if either, was correct. ! plosion ens ued in no instance, from the experiments the 

We cannot, in the limits of this articl e, follow Mr. Lockyer ! experts draw the conclusion that the transportation of dy
t.hrough the extended labors he brought to bear upon this I namite is not attended with any danger. Changes of tem
subj ect.  Suffice it to say he has by his perseverance devel- peratnre, strong heat, even fire . and intensely concentratGd 
oped a mass of facts in regar to the con stitution of the photo- solar rays do not produce "xplosion, so long as the material 
sphere which a lone would render his name famous in tlie sci- itself is not inclos�;d in vess els possessing great powers of 
cntific world. The instrument upon which he chiefly relied res' stance . And, while it will deco :o pose by shocks, these 

was the spectroscope, and the conclusion at which he arri ves will scarcely e ver be int3nse enough to off,'r real danger. As 
is that neither of the b ypotheses above stated i s  correct" but regards spontaneous decomposition, there is nothing known 
that the spots are produced by the sudv en and down ward rush aoont the new blasting matl1rial ; however, it is evident that 
of portion s of the sun's atmosphere. It must be confessed, the earthy admixt ure must prevent a rapid decomposi tion, 
however, that Mr. Lockyer h�8 yet to demonstrate the hy- and only allow a grJ,llual :lnd slo w one. Taken all in all, 

poth esi s-for hypothesis it must yet be called-which he the dynamite offers considerably less danger than nitro
seeks to substitute for the on es he has discarded . glycerin, and, since it is n early equal to it in pxplosive 

Whatever these spots may be they must indeed be obstiRate po wer, there is no reason why the latter com position should 
�pots if they refuse to surrender to the " artillery of science " not soon be replaced by the former. 
now leveled against them . ., ..,.. ..... __ -----

_____ ,., .. __ .. THE EXTEUSION OF PATEN TS. 
THE CRACK OF DOOM. It is much more Mincnl t to obtain the extension of a p atent 

Shall we con fess it ? We have been badly fri ghtened .  which is abont to expire, than to procure a patent for a new 

Mr. D. T. 'faylor, of ROnEe's Point, is t he man who has done invention. In the former caSJ the law presupposes that the 

it. The means employed is a sm"ll pamphlet, entitled the patentee has received a proper rewarrl for his invention ; in 

" Coming Earthquake and its Approach." th" latter the patent is granted to assist him in obtaining a 
This pamphlet quotes from the following sources : the reward . 

Bible, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Mungo Ponton's " His- The appl icant 1'ot· all extsIlsion must. show to the COll1mis

tory of Earthquakes," Herodotus, Mallet, Anst, 'd, M. Ah'xis sioner of Patents that the inven tion is of valuo ; that he has 
Perey, Proft ssor Merriam, Humboldt, " The American Natur- faith fully endl):lvoJ"ed to introJllce it to the public ; and that 

alist;" the New York l'r,·bltlw, the Sun, Dr. Burnet, lI!l!l'pen' witho ut any negle� t  on his part, he had fail ed to receive an 

MagalZinc, Ohamber8' Journal, " P<)llock 's Course ot Time," adequate rem nneration f(}l' the time, l a bor, and ingenuity cx

Darwin , " Wells' Geology," the hymns of Thom as of Celano, pend"d. ThCl rules of the Patent Office re'luire that care

Luther, 'Wesley, anel many others. Nearly all the religious ful ly-prepared statements, with proofs on these points, shall 

l)eriodicals and papers of the day are also q l10ted with some be presented to the Commissioner, who tq,kes nothing for 
dozens of " eye witnesses " of cnrthquakcs in d ifferent parts granted. 
of the world. In so small a pamphlet thes 3 quotations .leave An example of the failures to obser ve the rules, sometImes 
little room for much original rema rk ;  b nt we gather that made by ap pliean ts for extensions, resul ting- i:a the loss of 

the writer expects tho world to be brought to j udgm�nt very their cases, is  seen in the following offi cial decision : 
shortly, and that the day of j udgment is to uo usherod in by PAPER-CUTTING M,\',rrums (extension).-M. Riehl, August 
an earthquake of rather unpreceden ted extent and power. 27, 1869.-The applicant Ims !allen into a fatal errol' i n  mak-

vVe did not feel at all terrified while penning the numer- ing up his accounts, which ren:lers it nseless to consider the 
merits of his caso on othor points. 

ous passages quoted from our pagps by Mr. Taylor, but we Ho first brin:.;-s down hi, account to 1837. Previons to t.hat 
confess that their reperusal has cansed us m uch tropidation . time he hacl disburs"d ;j;S7 ,!)Oll on aCCollnt of his inventio u ,  

I t  does not detract from thi s fear, that the world has been an:l hac} l"e'·.cllI'O I the S'1:n ) a .ll'l:l!lt in m:JJLl}'. b3si{18, :p,),OJO 

so ncar its  end many times before, and has always failed, as in old machines roceived in exchange fcn· his own. Upon 
these machines he cxpJndel $7,000, and sold them afterward yet. to " come to ti m e ." If no quotation had been made from 
for $40,000. Deducting fi·om thCl latter snm the estimated 

our OWl: \\ ritings , we should have remained unperturbed ;  but value of the old machines, und the expenditures upon them, 
it seems we have committed o araelves to the " com ing earth- $il2,OOO in all, he creJits the invention with the balance, $8 ,000. 

'lualw," and we cannot " go back " on our own statements. He also credit,; it with :;� :lJO. uGing the profits made on ne w 
"Ve are bound to ue scared, and we are scared accord ingly. machines since 1 867, 1](;"id08 rp,ooo, old iron on hand. The 

whole amount of tho three !:.ttter snms, $10,:;40, is all, thure · 
The .. c �ming man" is debarred from putting in an ·appRar- fore, that he a([mits hi1l1821£ to have ever received on account 

ance. Th .. coming earthquake will get here before him, and of his inYentiull. By a very moderate estimate he shows it to 
Pltrton will turn ont a false prophet . [lave been worth to ill(: p nbl ie $40,000, and relics upon this 

How this announcement will affect t',e price of gold we showing as entitliug him to an extension . 
It seems n ot to h,wc oceurrecl to him that the old machines cannot predict, but those not in the ring had hetter stand from he l"tlcei veJ previous t� 18(H were also cl ear g"hl, ancl that tho 

under. invention shoulil be charged wI th the sum for which he sold 
• - .. them, $ lO,OOJ, deducting the $7,000 he expended upon them. 

Oli EXPERHtIEN T S  WITH DYNAMITE. lIe should , in fact, hav(J allowed their estimated value, $25,000, 

Onder the di rection of IVI. von Arx, expel·i ments with dy
namite have been lat",ly undertaken in Switzerland, with the 
view especially to investigate what degree of dallgl,r is of
fered by it in transportation. Already the first blasting ex
periments gave proof of the extraordinary po w er of this 
explosive. The explosion took place in from tw'o to four 
minutes. Two and a hal f cal'tridg�s detached a lUass of six 
and a h alf cubic meters of hard rock in a bore hole of 1 ·11  
meters depth and three cEn timet(-rs ,liameter ; a n d  in another 
experiment, three and a half cartridgc�, when exploded in a 
hole of 1 ·32 meters depth, 100scneJ a mass of S8venty:one 
cubic meters. 

Similar results were o])tuined in cast and ".:rought iron, and 
in water. A cartri dge that Wt,S allowed to explodl' in the 
river Aarc, threw a largo volume of water to a consideraule 
higllt. In order to investigate tho dange r of spontaneous 
explosioll , the dynamite was first subj ected to chemical analy
sis. In treating it with alcohol, 76·6 per cent of nitro-glycer
in were extracted, while a solid residuum of a redjlish white 
color was left, that consisted chiefly of silica, and small q,d
mixtures of lime, oxide of iron, an d alumina. The priming of 
the copper fusee was found to consist of fulminate of mClrcnry. 
The effective portion of dynamite is  consequently the nitro-gly
cerin, while the other substanc,s serve merely to dimini sh 
the danger of spontaneous decomposition . 

A blasting material of this kind may explode by great 
variations of temperat ure, by intense solar rays, shocks, elec
tricity, and spontaneous decom position. This last montioned 
possibility must yet oe referred to experimen tal investigation. 
However, the experi ments have furnished very satisfacto
ry results in regard to the other i'nfluences. Dy namite was 
not acted' upon by steam, and when not inclosed was con
sumed slowly in the fira, out when inclosed, it exploded with 

'lonsiderable force. The effect of light was experimen ted 
upon by a I llirror, the dynamit e  burning in its focus with 
light puffings, without explosion, and when exposed to a 

less concentrated light, no efftlct was found to take place. The 
experiments whk,h W'lre 1Ulde7·tuken in order to examin<, the 

i n  addition to the SLlm he credited . $10,840, mr.king $35,840 
which he ha� rJceiveJ over and above all oxponditures. This 
approaches so near to the supposed value of tho inv'mtion as 
to destroy his claim to a fLlrther monopoly. 

'l'hcre is reason to oclievc that the applicant might with 
propriety have made a far more favoraole exhibit of hiB caso 

had he not fallen into a delusion oy his m"nn3r of presenting 
his 'Icc:mnts. An opportunity was off"red him, accorclillg-ly, 
to ox plain and correct them. U nlortunately, he was so sit
uated as to bil unaule to pr0,)are them anew. It is out of 
the Commissioner's power to remedy the mistake, and he is  
left wit hout any ground fJr tillllin� that the petitioner has 

not been pr3tty neady t"0mnnerated for his ingenuity, time, 
and expense. 

'l'he patcnt �anllot he extended. 
S. H. I'lO DGES, Acting Commbsioner. 

----- - ... �-----
THE NO'I'TINGHAll! KNITI"ING MACHINE, AND GADD & 

!!IOORE'B IMPROVED ONE SHA}'1' LOOM. 
'Vo have been m uch 'ntercsted in the inspection of some 

English knitting machines, now on exhibition at Room 13, 
Harlem Depot, in this citro 

The principal of tho"e is what is known as th e Not
ting':1am Tliacl.ine, invented by the Nottingham Manutac
turing Co., Nottingham , Ijjnglaud. This company is rep
res -- nted by Mr. John Kent, 324 Broadway, N ow York, 
who is pleased to exhibit and explai n the operation of the 
machines to all who feel interested in their examination. 
This gontleman has alse) appl ications for patents in i mportant 
impronem ents in kni tting Jll l1chin�s now pending through the 
Scien' iuc Mnerican Patent Agency. 

'rho machines exhibited product; full-fashioned stockin gs, 
drawers, sllir t s, etc. The :ltocking frame is arranged to make 
eight legs at once with clear welts and narrowed down to the 
heel. :Mr. Kent inform liS that a 24-gage frame will make 
thirty doz'ln legs per we,;k ; or with two framp s  for legs, and 
ono fram(' for footing, em ploying the labor of one man and 
two girls, from sixty to seventy dozen of finished stock ings 
can be made per week, which is a more rapid production than 
any machine with whkh wo are acquaint('d with i� cap��ble 
of "erfOl·mini; 
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The frames for drawers and shirts are arranged with four 

section s for knitting iour sides o f  drawol's, or four complete 
s!J i rt sleeves, full- fashioned. vVhen mal,ing d rawers tho 
fmme wi,lens the lpg to the gusset, and then narrows up thfl 
bac k .  In the widening proc ss one neeile has to be cl�arcd 
01 its loops which leaves an eyE' let hole in ,he tc'xt clrc. Thi's 
i s  filled up hy a very simple device which operates while the 
widening course is fo rming, thus perfecting the fabric on the 
frame, and obviating hand labor for this p urpose. 'Ve be
lieve no ot4er frame is capable of doing this on widened 
fashioned knitted goods . 

A comparison of the goods with those of ordinary Al1lPl·i
can make shows a great snperiority in their finish. There is 
gr2at want of uniformity ill American goods of this class. In 
purCllllsing by number a good fit is very uncortain, large 
bodies with short sleeves, and sleeves of different lengths on 
the same body, uands of different sizes. and similar defects, 
often p erplex th3 wearer of these articles. 

Goods m . de on those machines are free from all the ahove 
defects, the widening and narrowing being uniformly done 
as required. 

'fhe machines are in successful operation in the manufacto
rles of the proprietors, and J. R Mor ey & Co., also of Notting
h am. Other English manufacturers have boen refused li
censes. 

The Dudley Hosiery Company purchased, two years since, 
the right of this machine for the trnited States, and recent 
impol  tant improvements have been transferred to them. 
Other American firms desiring to com pete with Englhh 
goods of this class ara either employing these m achines or 
negotiating for them. 

We were also shown a small machine for making rib tC'ps 
with perfect selvedg" s, stiff wolts-slack course, and s plicing 
thread put in. This machine prodUCeS a first·cla�s rib top 
lor half hose, cuffs for shirts, bands for drawers' bottoms, etc. 
It can be a :Japted to make 2xl rio stockings with fancy 
stripes. It works forty eOUfS"S per m inute.  This machine 
has been ordered by a l arge number of leadi ng manufacturers ;  
and we trl1st it will work It reform in the character of the rib 
tops npw put on American s ilL ts, drawers, and half�hose. If 
our hosiery knitting" manufacturers expect ever to compete in 
quality with English goods, they must pay greater a t tention 
to finishing details. 

We are now tak ing out n patent for ]\fr. Kent on an im
provement in circular knitting machines, which produces an 
imitation seam in circular knitted goods for half�hose stock 
ings, shirt-bodies, etc. It makes a very handsom e seam in
deed, much m ore r egul ar than can be Ilone by hand ·work. 
Ribs may also be run on and cleared, wh en required for half
liose legs. To change the frame so as to adapt it to making 
the plain circalar web, or tho imitation seam, is the work of 
only !\ few moments. 

Tbes3 improvoments would pl'Obably have never been in
troduced i nto this country out for the protective policy now 
adoptea by our Government. 'I'ilis is adaitional proof of the 
wisdom of that policy, which not only sustains such indus
tries a� we now have, but draws into the country valuable 
improveulcllls and even new i n d ustries. 

The Gadd and Mooro's patent loom i s  also shown in connec
tion with the ku itting machines. This is prooably as cheap 
a power loom as was evm· built . It is a one-shaft loom of the 
most simple c:msti·llction, working. equally well with the 
over-pick and l i nd er-pick. and with very little consumption 
of power. As a cal ico loom, for which work it is specially 
design ed, its merits must be admitted in this country as they 
have been in England . The motions are all positive except 
the shuttle motion. 

Mr. Kent stated to us that he would be h appy to see and 
gi ve information to those not directly i nterested in the manu
filetnre of such goods in this country, but who feel in any way 
desirons to promote tho r.dvl1l1ce of American indnstry. 

-----------... ��--------
Carbon Pointed Tool i-or Dressing EJnery 'lVlteel .. , etc 

In a recent visit to the office of :Mr. JolIn Dickin son, No. 64 
Nassau stroet, New York, we were sh own the operation of 
his new patent Shap"d Carbon Tool for turning and d ressing 
emery wheels, grindstones. etc., which is extremely effective . 

This is the only tool for this purpose in which the applica
tion of shaped carbon is made. The point s  of these tools have 
five dis: inct cutting edges, which may he substituted one for 
another, according to the kind of edge requi red for special 
kinds of work, tho time required to make tho change not 
ueing more than five minutes. 

People not accustomed to this kind of tool "re often disap
pointed when they first gut one, in regard to the edges. They 
should bear in min d that the action of thl" carbon points is 
that of grinding rather than cutti ng ; a sh"rp edgu like that 
on a steel t.ool is there torn not d esirabl e, although to do good 
work the gel1l'ral form must approximate to that of steel 
points employed for similar pnrposes. 

-----�,.. - ... ------

'j'he Raid a:!ainst Vaccination. 
A long article recently appeared in the New York Time8, 

taking the strongest ground a gainst vaccination, urging tbat 
it propagated disease, while as a prevention of IlJ ortality from 
small-pox, it  was utkrly fn' fficient .  This article represented 
views now entertained by m any upon this subj ect. 'I'he Lon

don Lanret in an article in favor of vaccination, mak",s th" 
following remarks : 

" 'fhe fact is, th at the onl y people inj ured by the Compul
sory Vaccination Act are IIwdical men. And they are serious
ly inj nred by it, as we can easily sho w. There is no disease 
which pays medical men bptter than small-pox, A good at
tllck of it, makeR � man, or child eHher, a patient for a solid 
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month. Thon the chances are that the patient i s  left very 
weak, and with a very eruptive tendency impressed upon him 
for l1nother month at least. Styes, or abscesses, or eruptions 
are fi'equent results of small-pox. It puts vaccination in the 
shade for after consequenc" s, which inconvenience the patient 
but greatly swell his medical bill. We saw a boy lately with 
an ulcer of the arm 83veral inches long, which had been Ipft 
by small-pox five years ago. Cullen well said, ' Though the 
small-pox be not immediately fatal, the more violent kinds 
are o� ten followed by a morbid state of the body of various 
kind and event.' It will, then, be readily understood that 
when thll law compels vaccination, it does a great injury to 
medical men, and aims a most serious blow at a disease which 
!Ias occasioned many a good doctor's bill. Of course 'Mr. Gibbs, 
the itinerant lecturer against vaccination, says, and will con
tinue to say-for it is impossible for him not to talk nonsense
that the present law is upheld by the medical press in the in
terest of the profession . We do not write with such a utopian 
object as that of convincing Mr. Gibbs. But the above simple 
statement will satisfy c:Jmmon and candid people that the 
Compulsory Vaccination Act involves a dead loss to the medi
cal profession ; and that if  medical men and j ournals advocate 
vaccination, and even the compulsory enforcement of it, it is 
in direct o pposition to their own interests. We are quite pre
pared for the a bolition of the Vaccination Act. Medical mom 
can and do, by vaccination, or rather by revaccination, protect 
themselves from small-pox, so that they go in and out amonr
patients afflicted with this loathsome disease with perfect se
curity. 'Ve haye eyerything to gain pecuniarily by a return 
to the small pox regime of our forefathers, or the milder form 
of it which obtained beforf:l the present act was passed, and 
applied with such creditable firmness by the magistrates. 
Meantime, we shall continue our disinterested support of an 
act, which indeed is one of the wisest an 1 most humane which 
ever adorned our statute book." 

.. _ .  
REPORT 01;. THE C OUPER UNION FOR THE ADVANCE

MENT OF SCIE N CE AND ART. 

We are in receipt of the tenth annual report of the above 
inst:tution, which shows it to be in full and 8ucccB3ful 
operation . 

T he report discusses the history of the institution from its 
origin in the liberality of its founder to the present time, dur
ing which it has conferred inestimable benefits upon the 
young m echanics and others through its system of fr2e night 
classes, its schools of art and telegraphy for women, its musi
cal dep�rtment, its reading room and library, and its popular 
lectures u pon scientific subj ects. 

'1'he trustees state that " Far better and larger results 
would have been produced if the pupils who have been ad
mitted to the institution had be("n better trained in the ordin
ary rudiments of a common-school education, namely, reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, a good knowledge of which is 
essential for any higher progress. By far the larger number 
of applica nts have been ignorant of arithmetic beyond its 
simpJest elements, showing that the existing night schools 
maintained by the public authorities, valuable as they un
questionably are for the primary education of tho foreign 
clement iu our m�dst, are not so organized and conducted as 
to give a thorough knowledge of arithmetic, without which 
it is vain to attempt a mathematical course or to make any 
seientific progress , The trustees have therefore considered 
the propriety of establishing a training or prepatatory Bchool 
for the yo ung men, over sixteen years of age, who must nec
essarily be refused admission to our classes in consequence of 
their ignorance of arithmetic. Such a school is required, but 
it is surely the duty of the Board of Education to establish 
it, and the trustees have decided to make a formal repre8cnt
ation of the facts to the new Board of Education, in the hope 
that such It school for adults will be opened in October next 
for the reception of the pupils who must be refused admission 
to our classes in consequence of want of preparation. The 
necessity for such a school is made apparent by the fact that 
during the last ten years not m ore than one third of the 
pupils admitted to the m[tthcmatical department have re
mained until the close of the term, and that the progress of 
those who were qualified has been seriously interfered with 
by the sifting out of those who coulcl not go on. 

" The trustees are the m ore e �rnest in calling attention to 
this lack o f  elementary preparation, because it has been 
found to be the most serious obstacle to the scientific and 
technical educat.ion of a very large proportion of the young 
men of New York engaged in mechanical pursuits . 

" A brief statement of the results of the }ree night classes 
of the year j ust closed will confirm these observations : 

The total number admitted in Mathematics is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  48,� H .. remaining at the end of the term is . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
admitt�d In Natural PhUo80phy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 rpmaining at the end ot' the term . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . 58 
admi�ted in Elementary Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 remaming at We end of the term. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
admi�t,!d in Applied Chemistry . " . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  :15 remalillng at the end of the term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
��::;!t;��il�rl�Tl���ddof.�ft':\��in : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ��� adml�t�d in Architectural Dnwing . . . . . . . . . . . 1;26 remalllln� at the end of the term . . . . . . • . . . . . .  53 
admitted in Mechanical Drawino: . . . • . . • . . . . . . . •  160 
remaining at the end of the term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83 

" Whence it appears that in the night schools of Science 
and Art 1,757 pupils in all were admittt'd during the term 
which has . j ust closed, of which onJ,y 6 78 remained at th e 
close. Of couree some' of this fal ling off is due to the migra
tory nature of the working class s, but it will be observed 
that the 10s3 is greatest in those branches which require 
good mathematical preparation, and the experience of t'ach
ers in their intercourse with the pup,ils all goes to show th�t 
the chief obstacle to progress aml a far larger measure of 
succ�ss in imparting a technical education is the total want 
'01' preparation in the ordbi.aty rrti es of arithmetic." 

Wo will a.td, �n thiR eonneotion, that  Wm. G, Plympton 

J dtufifit !tUtricnn. 
has been appointed Professor of Naturnl Philosophy and 
Mechanism to this Institution, and delivered his inaugural 
address on the 30 th October. T hese lectures will be con
tinued in the Mechanical Lecture Room every evening of the 
week except Saturday and Sunday, at 7i P. M. Free to all. 

------.... _ .. 
THE HIGHE3T PRIZE AWARDED AT THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

This prize, a gold medal of honor specially struck for the 
occasion, has been awarded to Mr. James Lyall, the inventor 
and exhibitor of the Positive Motion Loom at the rec1nt Na
tional Exhibition of the American Institute. It is the first of 
this kind ever awarded. It can only be given in accordance 
with the following by-laws : 

The highest prize at any exhibition shall be the large Medal 
of Honor, which shall be given only for a new and useful in
vention, or for a new and highly valuable product of the soil 
never before exhibited. This prize . shall be awarded only to 
the originator of such invention or product . 

The large Med al of Honor designating the hig11est prize 
shall not be awarded by the managers for any article, unless 
its practical value shall exceed that of any similar one in 
use known to the managers, or intended to accomplish the 
same purpose. 

It will be seen that to obtain this medal any invention 
must compete with all existing inventions designed to ac
complish the same end, and that the prize awarded to this 
loom is on(') of no ordinary character. We are glad to see 
thi� invention fulfilling the predictions we malo

-
for it in 

our descrip!ive article in No. 2, current volume. It is 
doubtless desired to become historical among American in
ventions. . ... .. 

OBITUARY.---GEORGE PEABODY. 

The death of George Peabody, which occurred on the even· 
ing of November 4th, at his residence in London, will be 
lamented in both hem i spheres. Our readers are perfectly 
familiar with the princely benefactions this benevolent man 
has made to the p oor of London and for educational purposes 
in his native land. He was born at Danvers, Mass, Feb . 18, 
1795. He visited the Unitel States for the last time in June 
of the present year, during which visit he made an additional 
gift to the cause of education in the South. A single line of 
the American poet, Holmes, expresses not only the character 
of tris great hearted m:'n, but the affectionate esteem with 
which he was universally regarded, 

H The friend of all his race ; God bless him ! "  
An excellent portrait o f  Mr. Peabody was published on page 

181, Vol. XVI., of this j ournal. 
.. _ .  

Oersted's DIscovery ot Electro-magnetism. 

Our readers having read a communication from Dr. Adolph 
Ott , denying the claims of Oersted to this discovery, will be 

interested in_the perusal of the following account of it given in 
the last volume of the " Report of the Smithsonian Institute," 
which is as follows : 

" What at the present day is of most import to the mem ory 
of Oersted in relation to this work , is perhaps the palpable 
proof found therein of his ceaseless preoccupation with the 
subj ect of electrical phenomena. He had conferred great im
provements on the pile; he was one among the most practiced 
experimenters in employing it ; lie had formally indicated 
magnetism as one of the phenomena of which it would some 
day furnish the explanation, and no one was better prepared 
than himself to advance to the practical realization of this 
new conquest. 

" Yet all the attempts thus far made had remained unfruit
ful. The expJdient had been tried of placing the t wo poles 
of a battery as htghly charged as possible in a parallel line 
with the poles of a strongly magneti zed . needle ; no effect, 
however, had been produced. Nevertheless, the conviction 
still prevailed, especially with Oersted, that a relation must 
exist between galvanism and electricity. The route to the 
discovery was unknown, though hazard might open it 
unexpectedly. 

" Fortune, it might be said, ceased to be blind at the mo
ment when to Oersted was allotted the privilege of first di
vining that it was not electricity in repose accumulated at 
the two poles of a cha.rged battpry, but electricity in move
ment along the conductor by which one of the poles is dis
charged into the other, which would exert an action on the 
maq-netized needle. ,\Vhile thinking of this-it was during 
the animation of a lecture before the assembled pupils-Oers
ted announces to them what he is about to try ; he takes a 
magnetic needl e, places it ncar the electric bat tery, waits till 
the needle has arrived at a stat.e of rest ; then seizing the 
conj unctive wire traversed by the current of the battery, he 
places it above the magnetic n eedle, carefully avoiding any 
manner of collision. The needle-;-every one plainly sees it 
-t'lC needle is at once in motion. The question is resolved . 
Oerste l  has crowned, by a great discovery, the labors of his 
whole previous life. 

" It was on the 21st July, 1820, that Oersted communicated 
to learned Europe the important fact with which his genius 
had j ust enriched science. He consigned it to a small tract 
written in Latin, of only four pages in 4to, which, notwith
standing its conciseness , presented with perfect clearness, the 
results of more than fifty experiments, and left scarcely any
thing to be added on the sl:\bj ect. This composition, entitled 
Experimenta circa rffectum, etc .-(Experiments on the effect of 
the electrical conflict upon the magnetic needle)-was ad
dressed the same day by post to all the societies in Europc 
which occupy themselves with the natural sciences. A 
French translation of it appeared in the num ber of the An
nales de chimie et de physique for August, 1820, from which I 
transcribe II> few expressions employed by Oersted on this 
occasion. 
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" The first experiments o n  the subject I und ertake to ex

plain were made in the lectures which I gave last winter on 
electrieity and magnetism. They pvinced in general , that the 
magnetic needle changed its direction through the influence 
of the vvItaic apparatus, and that this effeet took place when 
the circuit was tormed, and not when it was interrupted ;  a 
process which had been attempted in vain by celebrated 
physicists, some years before. But, as my experiments had 
been made with an apparatus of small energy, the effect of 
which was not so striking as was called for by the import
ance of the fact to be established, I invited my friend Ed
march, j ndicial councillor to his Majesty, to unite with me in 
repeating them with a more powerful apparatus. We had 
also for associates and witnesses, the Chevalier de Vlengel, 
MM. Hauch and Reinart, professors of n 'Ltural hi story ; Jacob
son, a very skillful physician and chemist , and Zaise, professor 
of philosophy. I made other exp�riments when alor.e, and if 
these taught me anything new, I took the precaution of re
peating them in the presence of these emincn t mon of science. 

* * * In order to make th" experiment, we put in com
munication the OppOSIte poles of the voltaic apparatus by a 
metallic wire, which we will  cal l ,  for brevity, the conducting 
or conjunctive wire / and we will designate the eff�et, which is 
mamfested in this conductor and around it during the voltaic 
action by the term electric conflict. 

" Let us suppose now that the rectilinear part of this wire 
is horizontal, and placed above and parallel to a magnetic 
needle freely suspended * * * the l atter will move in 
such a manner that, under the part of the conj unctive wire 
which is nearest to the negative pole of the apparatus, it will 
deviate towards the west. -lE' * * If the conjunctiye wire 
is arranged horizontally under the needle, the effects are of" 
the sam e nature with those which take place when the wire 
is above the needle ; but they act in an inverse direction-that 
is to say, the pole of the needle, under which is the part of the 
conj unctive wire that recei ves the negative electricity of the 
apparatus, inclines towards tb e east. * * '::. It appears, 
from the facts stated, that the el ectric conflict is not inclosed 
in the conducting wire, but that it has around it quite an ex· 
tensive sphere of activity. We may conclude from the obser
vations that this conflict acts by a vortical or whirling 
movement." 

WOOD-PAP ER MANUFACTURING CASE. 

UNITED 8'rATES SUPREME COUR1.'. APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT OOU&1.' }<'OR 

THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENN SYLVANI A .  OC" ' ,  30, 18G£I. 
The .iimerican Woorl�Papm' Company. Appellant, vs:Jacob n. Reff, S . .A .  

:ci;�O�f.�tc�nbly '[g�1Le�is�t�1�·�;rl::�o�lI�'1�c:J. i�V �g�-��B�����IFt\�'� 'E�: 
g-1isli and French improvements for the manufacture of p�lper T rom wood (by boiling in canst, ic alkali unti l reduced to pu lp ) , and of an American ilnprovemp,nt il\ boilers for that use, under pa.tents taken out in  th i H  coun
t , ·v, which it is claimed the appelle · 's have infrin2:ed, by mallufllcturi l l!4' and 
seLing plllier and paper pulp ma.llufactured by the descriptions set fdrth, and by mer.na of proCe88eti and machinery de:-.cribcd in the speCifications annex"d to  the let l ,ers patenL. The bill sought t rest.rain the app -- l lees, a Philade1phia firm. frOllt the manufacture of sncb paper and pulp, and prayed tlla,t all i nfI illging- p a,per or pulp in their po�se8SlOn be del:itroycd or del ivered up to the apoellant . 

In the Circ�it ourt, Mr. JU:lticc Grier hf':ld that so fnr as the all rg-( cl 1Ul pn'vements 1ll boilers were new and patenta" lc, the.v had not bpcn l l lfrin�-��j ��i�I ��;t�rl;�����nP\��t�i
t
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tiOll on the specification, when the real in'cntion was to clHn,�e the l l 1vl-->n 
tton ; that ttl e  French improvement was not infringed, becaus ' the p rocctis used by the app'�llees di.- ,  not require the minimulU pres�'mre to the square inKl�.eJ�Wl:�:lwt��fear'���;curred with Mr . •  Justice Grier. in respect ot the two former patents, but thought t,herc had been an infrin�cmcllt o f  the 
latter. This difference of 'pinio J ,  however, did not save the case or the appellant, and the case was dismissed ill order to enable the Compilny to 
a
l:J��;if'on B. Mead, of Fort Edward, Washington county, N. Y . ,  now intervenes, and moves that the aopea( be dismissed, alleging that it now presents only \1, feigned issue, the co trovcrsy having been composed between the parties tIl it since the decree of the Circuit Court. It is averred that the appellees have n0 furth�r interest in  the matter, having been in delllIl ined by the app _'llant, and t , lat tlw suit is I l ' l W  carried on for l',he pur-

t6�� f��· ��\�l}�\�&i��l���rl���\
i
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of paper by a s imilar proceS8 fdr alI egtd i nfringe l lcnt8 of one or morc of 
tlll� illlprovements whose validity is at is�ne in this cau - e ,  \ . .\11 e of whoPl is 
the intervenor. and agai nst whom thit3 Company llas brought sutt by a oornplaint precisely like the bill at bar. ���1:k��,����l�11' ti�� ��
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e
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MANUFAC TURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Tue MeChanics' Instltnte Exhibition of San Francisco closed on th e 
evening of October 30. The receipts were o ver $61 ,000. 

A company has been organized in Kalamazoo, Michigan , w ith a en-pital 
stock of $100,000, for the manufacture of ra.ilroad cars . 

A Russian engineer has run a railway traln successful ly from ChartY to 
Kutsehis:an, a distance of 53'6 miles, the only fuel applied bein1!' raw OOlll 
mercial naphtha. 

The Hartford and New Havon Railroad Comp'1ny have commenced to 
erect their new freight buildlui: on BeUe dock, New Haven. It is to be 300 

feet long by 40 broad. 
The AssociatIOn for jhe Promotion of the Inrtnstry of Prussia offers a 

premium of $ �25 for the prep>tration of au enamel on cast iro n , of varie
gated colors_ unaffected by exposure to air, whicll has proved effectual for 
at least a year. 

It is Sht3d that by meltmg copper in  plumbago crudb !es previ ously 
lined inside witb. pipe-clay and dried, non-porous elstings may h e  obtainod .  
As Boon as copper, while in a molten state, is in contact with coal, or C!:U·· 
b onaceous matLer, it :fields a porous and spongy casting. 

From the report of the amount of tr'ldc between the United States and 
foreign countries it appears that England fig-ures for the onormous total of 
$190,4S6,700 of our exports. The BritIsh Empire, in a'I I , receives our exports 
to the amount of $230,000 000. Spain and all her possessions lI:et $�2,!)OO,OOO , 
of which Cuba has $12,600,000. Liberia has the least. viz., about $70,000. 01 
all that we send out, $2',5,753,000 are shipped in foreign, and but $1 38,:/01,686 

in American vessels. 
The dlrecloors of the Services Maritimes des Me88agerie8 Imporlales have 

announced that the steamship Godavery will be dispatched fJ'om Marseilles 
on the 10th of November, to Port Sard where she is expected to arrivQ un 
the eve of the inauguration of the Snez canal. After the open i ng ceremony 
she �' ill pass through the canal on her voyage d irect to Calcutta. The 
length of the Godavery is 305 feet, her burden 1 ,380 tuns, and her draft with 
full cargo IHeet 9 inches. 

Bet" een May 10, 1863, and May 9 of the 81l cceeding year, a p�ssenger on 
the road of the Hudson River r ailroad Company ,  between the New York 
stition and Spnytpn Dnyvil, bad to pay, on five hundred and twenty�six 
occasions, a few cents above the fare legally due to the company. Each 
time lIe protested !.Jgainet the overcharge, and thus resen'ed to him!'.lelf the 
r rivilege of prosecnting , On May 9, 1866. he brought an �ction against the 
railroad company, and a decision has recently been gIven by the lIon. Chas 
P. Kirkland. the referee in the cfl,se, awarding damages covering the sum 
lIleg;ally collected, ond fifty dollars each timo "n overchari!� w •• jlai<l 
"11lottntlng In 0,11 to "bont, $26,31 •• 
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How to Obtain Letters Patent 
FOR 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 
' 

FOR a period of nearly twenty·five years, M UNN & CO. have occupied 
the 'Position of leading Solicitors of American and European Patents, ant! 
during this extended exocrlence or nearly a quarter of a century , they have 
examined not less than tlfty thousand alleged new inventions, and have 
prosecuted upwards of tlllrty Cihousand, applications for patents, and,  i n  ad
dition to this. the ? have made, at the Patent Office, over twenty thousand 
preliminary examinations into the novelty of inventions, with a careful 
report on the same. 

The important advantages o f  MUNN &:: CO. 'S Avency arc,that their prac.
tice has been ten-fold greater than aJ.1Y other Agency in existence, with the 
additional advantage of having the assistance of thc best professional skill 
in every department �and a Branch Oflice at Washington, which watches 
and supervises. when necessary, cases ss they pass through official exami
nation. MUNN & CO. ask Special Attention to their 

SYSTEM OF DOING BUSINESS, 
CONSULTATIONS AN,D OPINIONS FREE. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us arc cor. 
dially Invited to do so. We shall b e  happy to see them In p erson at our 
office,or to aclvlsc them b y  letter. In all cases, they m ay expect from u s  an 
nONEST OPINIOY. For such conSUltations, Qninion, and advice , WE MAK.� 

NO CHARGE. A p en-and-ink sketch and a G.l3scnptioll of tho invention should.. 
'be SC!).� _  

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model must be furnished . not over a foot in any dimension. Send mode 1 
to MUNN & CO., 3'1 Park ::now, New £ orkt by express, charges pa.id, also,  a. 
a description of the improvement . and remit $16 to cover first Government 
fee, and revenue and p<lIstage stamps. 

Thc model should D e  neatly made . of any suitable materials, strongly fas

tened , without glue,  and neatly p a1nted. The name o f  the inventor should 
be engraved or painted upon It. When the Invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine 
will not b e  necessary. Bnt tne model must 'be sulllciently perfect to show 
with clearness the nature and operation of lhe lmprovement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is made into the novelty of an invention oy p ersonal se arch at the Patent 
Ofllce, which embraces af! patented Inventions. For this special search and 
report, in writing, a fee of $5 Is charged. 'l'his search is made b y  a corps of 
examiners of long experience . 

MUNN & C O .  wish It distinctly understood, that Inventors who employ 
them are not required to Incur the cost of a prelimmaryexaminatlon. This 
examination is only advised in more douhtful cases. 

COST OF APPLICATIONS. 
When the model Is received, and first Government fces paid, the drawings 

and specification arc carefully prepared and orwar::led to the applicant for 
his signature 3P...d oath, at whlch time the agency fcc is called for. This fcc 
is generally not over $25. T:IC cascs are exceptionally complex if a higher 

fee than 825 is called for, and, u.non the return of the papers, they arc filet! at 
'he Patcnt Office to await OlllciiIT examination. If the case should b e  rej ect. 
ed for any cause,or objections made to a clalm,the reasons are inquired into 
and communicated to the appllcant,  wltn sketches and explanations of the 
references ' and should it appear tnat the reasons given arc insufficient, the 
claims are prosecuted immediately, and the rejectioll set aside, and usually 
with No Extra Charge to tne Jl.pplicnnt. 

MUNN & CO. are determined to place witllin the reach of those who con 
fiGe to them their business. the best facillties and the highest professional 
skill and experience. 

The only cases of this character. In which MUNN & CO. expect an extra 
fee, are those waen appeals are taken from the decision of the Examiner 
after a second rej ection ; and, MUNN & Co. wlsft to state very distinctly,that 
they have but few cases which oon not be settled without the necessity of 

an appeal ; and before an app eal Is taken , in any case, the applicant is fully 
advised of all facts and cnarges, and no proceedings are had without his 
sanction ; so that aD mventors who employ MUNN & Co. know In advance 
wha.t their applications and patents are to cost. 

�IUNN & CO. make n@ c_arge or prosecutrng the rej ected claims of their 
own clients before the �xaminersj and when their patents are granted, the 
invention Is noticed edltorial.'.y In the SCIENTIFIC AliERICAN . 

RESECTED CASES. 
MUNN & CO. give very speCial attcntlon to the examination and prose· 

cution of rejecj,ed cases nlcd Dy fuventors and other attc · neys. In such 

cases a fce of $5 i s  required ft>r specIal QXllmlllation and report, and i n  case 
of probable success b y  further prosecutIon, and the papers are found toler· 

ably well prepared, MUNN & Co. will lake up the case and endeavor to get 
it through for a reasonable fee,to lte.agroed ullon in advanCe of prosecution,  

C A  EATS 
Are desirable it an Inventor IS not ful1y prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat a:ifortls protection ,  for one year, against the issue of a patent to an 
other for the same invention. Caveat \papers should be carefully prepared 

The Government fee on bUng a Caveat IS $10, and M.UNN & Co.'s charge 
for preparing the necessary papers are USUally from $,0 to $12. 

llEISSUES. 
A patent wnen discovered to be defective, may b e  reissuell by the surren 

der 6f the original patciit, ana tne nling of amended papers. This proceed
Ing should be taken with grcat co<· o .  

DESIGNS, TRADE lll..!flRKS, ."-ND COMPOSITIONS 
Can b e ·patented for a term )1 y <trs. also ,  new medicines or medical com
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinjs. �hen tho InventIon consists of a 
medicine or compound, 00" a new article of manufacture , or a new compo" 
Bition, samples of the article must b e  furnished. neatly put up. Also ,  send 
us a full statement of the i'll aredients, proportions, mode of preparation, 
uses , and merits. 

PATENTS CAN DE EXTENDED. 
All patents issued prior to 1861, and now in force, mav b e  extended for a 

perio d of scven ycars UpOR the presentation of Droper testimony. The ex
tended term of a p atent Is frequently of much greater value than the first 
term ; but an applIcation for an extension , to b e successful. must b e  care
fully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large experience In obtainIng ex 
tenSions, and afC prepared to.give reliable advice. 

I NTERFERENCES 
Between pending applications belore the (,ommlss!oners are managed and 
testimony taken ; also, Ass.ignmcnts, Agreements, and LIcenses prepared.  
In fact, there 18 no branch 01 the ?J.tcnt Business which MUNN & Co . are not 
fully prepared to undertake and manage with ndellty and dispatch. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
American inventors should b ear In mind that five Patents-Ameri· 

can , E nglish. French, Belgian, and 1>rnssian-will secure an inventor exclu
sive monopoly to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 

of the most Intelligent p eople ,n he world. The �acllItles of business and 
steam communication are such, tnat patents can b e  obtain.ed abroad b y  our 
citizens almost as esslly as at kome. MUNN & Co. have prepared and taken 
a larger number ot European Patents than any other American Agency. 
They have Agents of great experience in London, PariS, Berlin, and other 
Capitals. 

A Pamphlet , containing a synopsis of the Foreign Patent Laws, eent free. 
Address MUNN & CO., 37 l'ark Row, New York. 

$ titutific �mtricatl. 

Under this heading we 8hall publish weekly note8 OJ 80me tif the m01'e p,·om· 

inent home and (oreilln patents. 

CLOTHES MANGLE.-Hamilton E. Smith ,  New York city.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new clothes mangle, which is 80 arranged that a suitable de· 
gree of pressure can be brou ght to bear on the clothes or other articles 
that are wound upon a roller, and so that no pressure or power is uselessly 
expended on the roller that carries the clothes , and to obialn continuous 
actiol1 in one direction. 

MILK AND LIQUID COOLER.-A. P. BusseY,Westernville ,  N.Y.-This inven
tion relates to a new apparatus for cooling milk and other liquids, and is 
more particularly adapted to thc use of dairymen for cooling the mllk in 
the cans in which it is transferred, and for keep ing it cool while being 
conveyed. 

MACHINERY FOR PROPELLING S)!ALL BOATs .-VirKil Dresser, Leaven· 
worth, Kansas. -This invention relates to a new device for rotating by 
muscular-power paddle wheels that are:: hung on :flat boats or other small I vessels, and consists in the application 01 an oscillating lever which has a 

I double set of pawls pivoted to it, to; engage into ratchet wheels mounted 
on the paddle·wheel shaft. 

NOZZLE AND SCREW CAP .-Alexander N . Lapierre,  New York city.-This 

invention relates to a new method of constructing the nozzles and caps of 
cans for returning oil and other liquI d matter, and has for its object cheap· 
ness of arrangement and convenience of operation. 1'he invention con
sists in providing a vent for the discharge and entry � of atmospheric air, 
and in the arrangement of a washer, which is secured to the cap, and closes 
the vent and nozzle. 

HORSE·POWER FIRE ENGINE.-Jolm C. McCarthy, New York city.-Thls 
invention relates to a new manner of constructing fire engines with a view 
of facilitating their o p eration where man or steam power cannot be read· 
lly obtained. (rhe I';ventlon consists in the application of an endless apron, 
or other horse power, to a :fire engine,  so that horses on the engine.or near 
it may op erate its pump\vork for extinguishing fires. 

ApPARATUS FOR DRYING LUMBER.-F . :r. Norton, Fremont, Ohio.-The 
object of this Invention is to construct a kllnfor drying lumb er by means 
01 steam and dry heat produced by steam. The Invention consist. chiefiy 
in' arranging a series of doors within the kiln, which doars when let down 

will close one or more chambers, into which the steam is discharge d ,  while 
they will, when swung up, open said chamb es, so that the steam may freely 
enter the kiln. 

FREEzER.-Paul Schumacher, New York city.-This invent10n relates to 
a new apparatus:which can b e  used for freezing ice cream and other suita
ble substances. The obj ect of the Inventon is to obtain a proportionately 
large cooling surface to the quantity of the material to b e  cooled. 

SKI::N AND OTHER GARMENTS OF CLOSE TE :X:TURE .-H. E . Smith, New York 

city.-This invention consists in providing such garments with perforations 
to permit the escape of the insensible ,perspirations and other em anations 

of the body, to maintain a more healthy conditiun thereof than can b e  done 
when these garments are worn in the common way. 

SURGICAL IN8TRUMENT .-P. J.  Frank, Ashford, N. Y.-The object of this 
Invention is to provide a simple and elllcient instrument for depositing 
medicine under the skin for the treatment of " hernia." 

C.O:MPOUND WHEEL AND AXLE.-B. F. Leet. Dayton, Nevada.-This inven· 
tion relates to new and useful improv ements in wheels and axles for rail
road cars, whereby it is designed to provide a simple and strong arrange
ment of independently revolving wheels, calculated also to utilize the 
wheels and axles now in use by removing one of the fixed wheels and sub
stituting a loose wheel according to the improvement, which consists in 
the application to the common railroad car axle, having a selid collar 
shrunk on at the center of whecls h aving hollow stems prOjecting from 
the inner faces to the said collars, and held in place by l o o s e  sleeves made 
in two parts, having interval :flanges which engage b ehind shoulders of 
projecting rims on the inner end. of the stems and hold them against the 
ends of the collars shrunk on the axles . 

[NOVEMBER 20, 1869. 
LEATHER PUNCHEs.-John Lyle, Newark, N .  J.-This invention relates 

to improvements in hand-spring leather punches , having a number of 
punches of various sizes arran�ed on an adjustable hub , connected to one 
end of one of the j aws ; and the invention consists in an improved arrange .. 
ment of the hub, tor connection with the said jaw, whereby it is :held more 
securely in position against the tendency to turn when punching. 

CUT-OFF FOR PIPE S .-J ames H. Perkins, Omaha, N eb.-This invention con� 
sists in the application to the conductors, where two sectlons are j oined by 
an oblique connection, the one sliding into the other and arranged to have 
an opening at one side of a hinged spout, so shaped and arranged that 
where the water is required to pass down to the cistern it may:b e folded up 
against the side closing the ' ateral orifice, and when it is rcq1ilired to shut 
the water off and spout it through the lateral opening it may be readily 
tUrned down and arranged to cut off the direct passage below, and chute 
the water Into other conductors, the same hook holding it in cither 
position .  

PACKING AND TRANSPORTING BUTTER.-J. Thayer , Palmyra, Wis.-This 
Invention relates to " new and improved method of packing and transport· 
Ing butter for sale and use. 

SPRING BED BOTTOM.-F. F. Lahm, Chicago, Ill.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in spring bottoms for b eds and sleeping 
couches, and consists In the springs, and in the construction a.nd arrange� 
ment of parts. 

CULTIVATOR .-W. T .  Baker, Lancaster, Texas.-This invention relates to 
a new and useful Improvement in machines for cultivating the ground. and 
it consists In the manner of hanging and regulating the cultivator plows. 

SPECTACLES.-Louis Black, D etroit, Mich .-This Invention relates to a 
new and useful imp·rovement in spectacles whereby the glasses, or either of 
them , may be readily removed and other glasses inserted.  

Hoop MAcnrNE .-Wllliam Lawyer, Macomb , N. Y.-Thls invention re 
lateB to a new and useful improvement in machines for faCilitating the man� 
ufacture of hoops, having particular reference to the process called " rack 
Inlt." 

DRAFT REGULATOR .-J. J .  Smith and Samuel Wood,  Cleveland, Ohlo.
This invention consists in the use of a column of mercury in an open tube 
which is subject to both steam and atmospheriC pressure, in combination 
with suitable mechanism for operating upon draft dampers and als o for 
acting upon the safety valve. 

HAY MAKING, LOADING. AND STACKING MACHINE.-B. J. Moore, Dres· 
b ach, Minn.-The object of this invention is to provide a simple, cheap , and 
effective maehine which may b e  used for spreading hay, or raking, loading, 

or stacking it, and it consists in an improved arrangement of the truck for 
supporting and nfoving the several parts, and imparting the motion to an 
elevator ; also,  in an arrangement for raising an endless elevator, employed 
for taking the hay from a rake and delivering It on a platform , when reo 
quired to be out of action ; als o ,  an improved construction and arrange
ment of the rake , for facilltating the independent action of the teeth, and 
the elevation of the rake above the working pOSition. 

KNITTING MACHINE.-H. C. Work, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention con
sists of an improved method of taking the loops on the needles or hOOk. 

off, for the reception of the new loops, and for discharging them over the 
said new loops by means of pins sliding up in grooves on the hooks just 
previous to the gOing down of the hooks with the new loops. The Inven · 
tlon also comprise. a means of operating both the hooks and the sliding 
pins by one cam on the cylinder, and it also consists of an improved ar
rangement of yarn guide in connection with the p awls for turning the cam .  

REFLECToR.-Samuel Meadows, Toronto,ICanada.-The obj ect of this in· 
vention is to provide 8 glass reflector having the glasses so arranged as to 

have greater power than those now in use, and so that portions of the re
fiocting parts may b e  adjusted to throw the light on any given point, and 
also so arranged in respect of the frame for the support of the glass that 
the same may be easily and cheaply put together and parts removed for 
the substitution of othcr glasses when oroken . 

PROCESS FOR RESTORING AND PRESERVING BUT·.rE�.-Calvin- Peck, Mar· 
shall, IIL-This invention and discovery relate to a new and useful im· 
provement in a process for pnrifying and preserving butter, having especial 
reference to arrestmg fermentation, and restoring and preserving rancid 

WATER· WHEEL GOVERNOR.-J. A. Whitman, Auburn, Me.-Thlslnvention butter. 
MACHINE FOR MAKING CHAIR SEATs.-Joseph C .  McCormick, Smicks-consists of a combination with the driving mechanism for the governor, 

the gate operating devices and the governor of a double-acting vibrating 

pawl, under an arrangement whereby it is changed to work the rachet 

connected with the gate operating devices either way, the said pawl b eing 
worked by the direct acti on of the governor-drawing mechanism , thereby 
relieving the govern.or of aU labor except the changing of the ' p a.wl. The 
invention also comprises an improved construction of the governor where 
by the resistance of the air upon a pair of p endant-hinged revolving wings 
is made use of mainly for working a vertically n:Uding hub ou a revolving 
spindle, to obtain the required reciprocating motion. 
FIRR;.INS AND TUBS FOR BUTTER AND OTlU:R SUDSTANCE S .-D .M.I.ockrldge, 

Atto, N.Y.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide firkins, tubs,and other 

vessels for packing butter, lard. and other like m atters, by which aCcess 
may b e  had to the contents for Inspectlo!l without tile 1abor of loosening 
the hoops and removing the head,which allows the brine to rnn out, great
ly to the disadvantage of tile butter as to pres ervation. 

COMBINED SHOW CASE AND SAl\IPLE CARD FOR SPOOLED SILK , ETc.-Wm. 
G. Kelly, Oneida Community, Oneida, N. Y.-This invention has fo r its  ob
ject to furnish an improved s h o w  c a s e ,  which shall be so constructed and 
arranged us to hold the spools securel y in place during transportatio n ,  ex
hibit them to good advantage to <lisplay the variety of colors , and at the 
same time allow the spools to be conveniently takcn out. 

RAILRoAD.-David Harrison, F::ryctte, Miss.-This invcntion has for its 
object to enable the cars to be run with safety at great speed, to give sure 
warning of their approach t o  a station, and to readily ascend steep grades, 
and whlcil slmll etfect these obj ects in an casy, simple, and effective 
maDner. 

COpy HOLDER.-John S. Butler, Silver City, Idaho Ter.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish a simpl e and convenient copy holder. designed 
more particularly for c0mpositors ' use, which shall be so construtCted and 
arranged that it may b e  placed between the upper and lower type cases, 
occupying little space and without covering up any of the type boxes. 

MECHANICAL :MOVEMENT.-D'Alembert T.  Gale,  Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

This invention has for its obj ect to turnish an improved mechanical 
movement for operating a churn, or driving light machiney, which shall be 
simple in cODstruction, effective in operatioD" and convenient in use. 

CAR COUPLING.-Manuel Van Slyke and D. W. Wood, Rome, N. Y.-This 

invention bas for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, safe, and re
liable car coupling, which shall be so constructed and arranged that it 
will be self·coupling, and may b e  uncoupled from the side o r  tOll of the 

car wlthont Its being necessary to go between the cars for that purpose. 
TRUBS.-G. Mayer, SulUvan, Ill.-This invention relates to improvements 

in trusses, and has for its obj ect to provide a Simpl e ,  cheap , and efficient 
constrnction,and an adjustable arrangement for the padS, to be either worn 

singly or double, and adapted for males or females. 

UNIVERSAL SHAFT COUPLING.-Wilfred P. Dugdale, Goshcn, Ind.-Thls ln. 
venti on relates to improvements in shaft couplings, such as are used for 

coupling shafts when required to run out of a right line,  and has for Its ob· 

j ect to ]>rovlde a coupling of simple and cheap construction, which may b e  
readlly connected or disconnected, and having no projecting parts such as 
screw bolts, liable to catch Into the clothing of attendants , and gather 
straws, etc., and designed more especially to be used with thrashing mao 
chines and applicable to other uses. 

SAP FREDE R.-Ge" . D . Chandler, West Concord . Vt.-Thls invention con· 
slsts In a fioat, having a stem hinged to the faucet, and so arranged that 
when the surface of the sap in the kettles, whereon the fioat rides, falls, it 
will open a passage irom the fsuc e t  allowing the sap to flow until it rises 
sufficiently to press the said stem , which Is provided with 6'ork, or other 
suitable packing ,  against tile mouth of the orifice with sufficient fOrce to 

elose the pasiage . 

burg,Va.-The ob,l ect or this Invention Is to provide for public use a simple, 
convenient, and effective machine for cutting out and molding curved 
seats for common wooden chairs. 

PROCESS OF RESTORING: DECA YED RAILROAD TIES TO THEIR ORIGINAL 

DURABILITY.-Wm. Dripps , Coatesville, Pa.-It is the practice on railroads 
when making a general repair to take up all the ties though seven eighths 
of them may b e  good, provided they could be prevented from b ecoming 
any more decayed and unserviceable, to prevent decay and restore to such 
worthless ties an intrinsic value, and to prevent the loss of ties only par
tially deteriorat ed is the ob,l ect 0[ tills Invention . 

STOVEs.-Asa Snyder, Richmond, Va.-This invention relates to stoves 
for heating or co oldng purposes, having hollow-walled fire chamb ers, and 

hoilow grates, and p erforations in the inner wall� of the :tire chambers for 
conducting air In a heated condition to the fire. 

SAFETY Cil.N.-M. H. Barnes , Peoria, 111.-This invention has for its obj ect 
to prevent the access of fiame to the explosive: vapor that always fills the 

empty portions of cans partially full of 011, so that the can may b e  safely 
used to supply� lighted lamps, or brought into any proximity, however 

close, with :flame, without danger of exploding. 
REMOVING DUST FROM THRASIIING MACHINEs.-Era Rose , Vernon, Ind 

-The obj ect of this iRvention is to provide for use in connection with 

thrashing machines, a simple , cheap, and convenient apparatus which c an 

be employed to take up and remove the dust from the. thrashing apparatus 
delivering it outside of the building in which the m achine ii �used, or in 
any other convenient place. 

CAR BRAKE.-S . R. Stinard, Paterson, N. J .-This invention relates to im 

provements in the mode of operating brakes for retarding o r  stopping 
railroad cars or trains of cars, having p articular reference 1,0 bralms which 

are made to act by means of steam , or compressed air, o r  o ther elastic 
:fluid and which are under the control of the engineer, but at the same 
time not interfering with the operations of the hand brake of each car ; 

and the invention consists in applYIng m e chanism for taking up, or com� 
pensating for �he " slack," or play. between the cars of a train. 

FURNACE FOR MELTING AND IDECABONIZDfG InoN .-:Jharles P e ters . 

Trenton, N . J.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement 
in melting, decarbonizing, and desulphurizing iron. and consists in m elting 
the iron at the top of the stack. or cupola. and dropping the l::elted iron 
through a column of :flame, and on to a solid cone, or bed, whereby the 
globules of iron are burst , and, in supplying oxygen, or atmospheric air to 
the iron on, or near, the cone or bed. 

STEAM ENGINEs�-J. M .  Davideon, Nap oleon, Ark.-This inventIOn re
lates to a new and useful improvement in steam en�dnes, blowing cylindcrs 
and all other machinery where cylinders and pistons are used, and it  con 

sists in so constructing the piston andl piston rod. and so connecting th e 
rod with the cylinder head , that a pitman. or connecting rod,: and cross 
head Is dispensed with. 

HEATER.-H. Stickney, Cleveland, Ohio.-This in vention relates t.o im 

provements in baseiburning heaters, having for its object to provide cer· 
tain improvements in the construction and arrangement o f  the base and in 
the application of water vessels around the same j also , an improved radia
ting apparatus ; also an improved valve arra.n.gement in the magazine for 
preventing the escape of the gas therefrom, and for admitting the supply 
of coal ; also an improved means for operating the grate to discharge th e 

ash and Cinder; and also, an arrangement for closing the draft door by the 

action of the feed door in opening to prevent the escape of gas when sup· 

plying the magazlnc. 
COWLS FOR CHIMNEYS AND SHAFTS .-Edward Hewett. St. Leonnrd's�on

Sea, England.-This invention relates t o  Impro v ements in the construction 

of cowls to b e  applied to chimneys and furnace shafts, whereby an effiCient 
up draft)s obtained and aU down draft at the same time provented. 
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RIBBON CASE .-George F .  Weolston, Mar.halltown, lowa.-The obj ect of 

this invention is to provide a safe and convenient method of keepl,!g rib
bons for retail and for measuring the aameias they are sold , the arrange· 
ment being more especially designed for velvet and other expensive 
ribbons. 

PRESERVATION OF lIlETALs.-A patent was recently granted to John Car· 
son and Daniel Breed, o f W asllington city 9 for manufacturing, tempering , 
and preserving metals in a. state of insulation from earth curren ts of clec· 
tricity, in order to prevent crystallization ,  and to produce and retain the 
metal in a superior fibrous condition. In the practical application of the 
invention, it is necessary to insulate the foundation of the turnace, the 
hammers, anvils, fioors for the workmen, furnace tools, rollers, and ma
chinery, molds, forges, and all appUances for working metals and temper
ing edge tools, store honses and racks where metals are kept, and every 
place and thing in contact or connection with the metal. Also , railroads, 
bridges, building, and other structures made of iron in whole or in part 
should be insulated. For the purpose of insulation glass tiles ,  balls , p illars, 
or any other suitable means may be employed. Upon railroads a board of 
gutta.perflha, or other bad cond uctor, may b e  placed between the ties and 

r ails, and also under the ch a irs. or under the rails, upon the chairs, thus 
forming an insulating, elastic cushion for the rails,  and thereby preventing 
the usually severe concussion of the roillng stock. The invevtion may b e  
applied not only to iron and steel, b u t  also to copp e r ,  bras s ,  and others 
metals and alloys where it is desirable to secure a highly fibrous co ndition, 
at:ld prevent or retard crystallization. 

HA'fCHWAY GUARD.-Henry H .  Covert, New York city, assignor to him
self and James F. Sullivan , Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates to im· 
provements in guards for hatchways in buildings, and has for its object to 
provide a removable safety guard, for the prevention of accidents to per· 
sons by inadvertently stcpping over the edges of openings in the floors and 
falling through. 
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The Chat'gefoi" Insertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the Nottc .. 

ezceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Haif per line will be chat·ged. 

Portland Cement, imported direct from the best English mak
ers. Send for circular. J. E. Mitchell, 310 York Ave., Philadelphia. 

The Watch-Its history, construction, how to choose and how 
to use it. Illustrated. This useful work, neatly bound, price, postpaid, 
6Oc. Address the author, H. F .  Plaget, Watch Repairer, 119 Fulton st.,N.Y. 

Photographic Printing. The patent on the apparatus of Jean 
Elie Richard, illustrated in last Scientific American, will b e  sold or li· 
censed, in part or whole , on very reasonable terms. Address inventor. 
Sweeny's Hotel, New York. 

Terra. Cotta Statuary.-Manufacturers of Terra Cotta Statuary 
and vases, for ornamenting country places, are requested to send cata
lognes of their mannfactures to the editor of this paper. 

Fire Damp in Mines.-Parties who wish to join the Inventor 
of a Preventive for Fire Damp , in obtaining Patents in France,  Belgium, 
England, and Americ a ,  may address Uobert Blacklidge, Bridgeport, Conn, 

Grindstone shafts, with self-adjusting plates, will prevent 
Stones bursting.  Made a specialty by J.  E.  Mitchell. 310 f ork ave.,Phil'a. 

Valuable Patent (combined Table and Cradle) for sale. Can 
be manufactnred as a Toy,or an articlc M use. Will sell rapidly as either. 
Philadelphia Patent and Novelty Co., 717 Spring Garden st. 

For Aluminum Bronze and Oroide Watches, Chains,and J liwel
ry, send to Oroide Watch Co.,  Boston, U. S. Price list sent free. 

For Sale-A patent for a composition for covering steam boil
ers, pipes, etc. E .  D.  & w. A .  French, 3d and Vine sts., <;,nmden, N. J. 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook-
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AMERICAN CATTLE, their History, Breeding, and Manage

ment. By Lewis F. Allen, late President of the New 
York State Agricultural Society, Editor of the "American 
Short-Horn Hand-Book," Author of " Rural Architecture," 
etc. 

I1fl' This book is eminently practical In its character. The reputation of It. 
author as a leading agriculturist, stock grower, and author, will recom· 
mend it at once to the favorable consideration of stock growcrs . 
A TREATISE ON NAVAL ARCHITECTURE AND SHIP BUILDING, 

or an Exposition of the Elementary Principles Involved 
in the Science and Practice of Naval Construction. Com
piled from Various Standard Authorities. By Commander 
Richard W. Meade, U. S. N. Philadelphia : J. B. Lip
pincott & Co. 

This ls a work Intended as a text·book for the use of the students at the 
United itates Naval Academy, but we are surc it must meet the w ants o f  
many professional a s  well a s  amateur constructors outside of naval schools 
The work if!. elementary in character, and its matter has been collected 
from the highest authorities. Among these may b e  mentioned Scott Rns· 
sell, Rankine. Murray, Knowles, Fairbairn, Fishbonrnc, Marrett, and Peake . 
The work is a large octavo, printed and illustrated in excellent st,yle. As a 
work of reference it will be found a useful addition to any library of tech · 
nical works. 
MANUAL OF ASTRONOMY. With a familiar Explanation of 

Astronomical Instruments and the Best Methods of Using 
them. By John Drew, F.R.A.S., Doctor in Philosophy of 
the University of Bale, Author of " Chronological Charts 
Illustrative of Ancient History and Geography." Second 
Edition. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott & Co. 

This little work, though simple and elementary in its character; is the 
work not only of a distinguished SCientist, but an experienced and success� 
ful instructor. The main facts of the science arc therefore not only pre .. 
sented, but presented in the b est manner. Many of our readers who have 
addressed us inquiries on various astronomical subj ects will find them 
answered in a plain and attractive w anner in this work. The portion of 
the work devoted to the construction and use of astronomical instru· (JORRESPONDENTS who ezpeet to receive an.""ers to their letterB must, m 

all cases, sinn their names. We have a right to know those who seek in 
formation from U8 ,' beSides, Q.8 80metimes.happens. we may prefer to ad· 
dress correspondents bv mail. 

lyn, N. Y. ments will be found of espeCial interest to those who are not versed in 

f'ECIAL NO TE.-This column ts designed for the general tntere8t and In
Btruction of our readers, not tor gratuitou8 replies to questions o.f a purely 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. practical astronomy . It contains nothing calculated to puzzle the most 

�u,:;���i� lo;r��r:zCZjv��:��ets � $i!�OP;:Ql�!!, :::n��r
i�h�U'le�' o�°1!!BV;Jt; 

ness and Personal." 

All reference to back numbers 8h.ould be by volume andpaqe. 

Also ,  Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 :Nassau st., New York. 

For Sale-60-H. P. Engine and two large Tubular Boilers,first 
rate order. Will be sold cheap. N. D. Preston, Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man-
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. W. M., of N. Y.-A good steam gage should indicate the ex

act pressure p er square iuch in the b oiler. The amount of steam at 212 Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
which steam at higher temperat ure would make, may be at once compu. Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J. W. FcuclltwangCl', Chemists 
ted from the pressure aud the space It.-occupies. For formul� to do this and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st . •  New York. 
w e refer you to Bourne's O J  Catechism of the Steam Engine," page 85. Man.Q'anese Ores suitable for glass, steel, oil boilers, at low What is meant by vacuum Is the absence of any material thing. When � 
t w o  boilers are connected by a pipe of sufficient siz e ,  the pressure pe'/' 

8quare inch will be practically thtj same in each. T his is what the gage in· 
dlcates, not the sum of the pressures per sqnare inch jn each. 

prices. Muriatic ACid, full strength , price 17G cents per lb . Soda Ash. 
Bleaching Powder, fresh made, full test, " t  mnrket priccs. Michigan 
Chemical Company, Jackson, Mich. 

F. S., of Pa.-Formic acid was first found in the bodies of ants. Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys, Craig's Oscillating Steam En-

It may be, however, prepared artifiCially. It takes its name from the 
Latin Formica, an ant. It may b e  made by;distilling with care in a retort, 
ten parts of starch, by weight , with thirty·seven parts of p eroxide of man· 
ganese , and oil of vitriol and water, each thirty parts. There are many 
other methods of producing this acid, but the method given can be em
ployed o n  a small scale in a retort capable of hold ing ten or twelve times 
as much In the bulk of the mixture, as the latter is liable to froth when 
the heat is first applied .  

E. W., of Ohio.-The electric light is an expensive one, re
quiring a very strong battery. The calcinm light will answer your pur
pose better and will be much cheaper for ma�ic lantern purposes. Yon 
will find the snbj ect of Taxidermy treated in any good encyclopedia. 
You will fina the smell of your stuffed pole cat so persistant as to proba· 
bly spoil it for the cabinet. On e  of these animals ought not to be killed 
b y  violence if intended for stuffing . It  is b etter to persuade him to con· 
tribute to science by a little arsenic adroitly secreted in an eg,�. 

gines, on hand and to order. Gallatin 8:, Urevoort :Machine Works , 223 

Front st., New York. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No fGaming.and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Chemicals, Drugs, Minerals, Metals, Acids,etc., for all Mechan
ics and Manufacturers, for sale by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 
and Importers of Drugs and Minerals. 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron MillO, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers ot sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

J.  V. R, of N. Y.-To make soluble glass in  small quanti- Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point. ties, fuse together in a Hessian crucible, one part of clean sand or finely 
pulverized quartz , and two parts of dried carbonate of soda. When the 
fusion is perfect, pour out the mass on a stone slab to cool. Pulverize 
and treat with boiling water until all but the impurities are dissolved, 
then concentrate by evaporation in a porcelain capsule. 

E. B., of Mass.-Portland cement concrete might doubtless be 
used to advantage in filling in the walls of frame buildings, In n. build· 
ing, the walls o f  which are already plastered, it WOUld, however, require 
to be done with great care not to press off the plastering . To attempt to 
fill ten feet in depth at once would certainly destroy the walls. Not more 
than one foot could, in our opinio n ,  b e  safely ventured upon. 

G. L. P., of Saltillo, Mexico.-The sketch you send us of an 
instrument for measuring the flow of streams at different depths is !:limply 
n re·invention of an instrument devised b y  Pictot,  and well known to hy 
draulic engineers in the United States and Europe. It Is a good Instru
ment, and that you should have reinvcnted it in the absence of any pre· 
vlous knowlcdge of It is creditable to your Inventive talent. 

J. Y., of N. Y.-Your request for us to furnish you with a de
sign (for it amounts to that) for engines, screw, etc., for a boat 28 feet in 
length and 7 feet in width, designed to have a maximum speed of 8 miles 
per hour, WOUld, if complied with, cost you ab out one hundred and fifty 
dollars. We prefer that some of the mechanical engineers whose adver· 
tisements appear in onr colUmns should get this job. 

R D., of N. Y.-The recipe for hardening mill-picks to which 
you refer was as follows : Two gallons rain water, one ounce corrosive 
SUblimate , on e  ounce sal ammoniac , one ounce saltpeter, one and one 
half pints rock salt. The pi.kg should b e  heated to cherry red , hardened 
in the bath, and drawn t o  temper. 

M. H. K. , of Kan.-W e do not know of any monograph on the 
subject of starCh manufacture. If you could get access to " l'Iuspratt's 
Chemistry" in some public library, you would find: the subj ect very�fully 
treated.  It is also discussed at length in Dr. Ure's U Dictionary of Arts, 
Manufactures, nnd Mines . 

R A., of Pa.-We were not aware, till you informed us, that 
practical railroad men suppose the gravity of a train to be Increased 
with Its velOCity, but we were well aware that what Is c alled Its .. vis 
viva," increases as the square o f  its velocity. Is not 'that what you 
mean ? 

R M. F., of Texas.-Capt. John Ericsson resides at 36 Beach 
street, New York. The other Information you seek can b c  found In Ap. 
pIcton's Encyclopedia. Article H Oysters." 

E. T. D. ,  of Pa.-You may remove the oxide of copper from 
the surface of that metal by ammonia in case you do not wish to employ 
acids . 

J. L. B., of Ca1.-A patent C!ln be obtained on your invention 
if it is what you state. We do not deal In patents and therefore must 
decline your proposition . 

S. M. ,  of Mich.-Your " new thing" in paper boxes is a good 
thing, and we think the claims are clearly patentable. 

S. B., of Il1.-A liquid black varnish for stoves is sold in this 
market, and we presume yeu can find it In Chicago. 

iag and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for clrculai'. John Dickinson. 6i Nassau st ..  New York. 

Winans' boiler powder, 11  Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta-
tions without injrtr1 or foaming ; 12 ye ars in use. Beware of Imitations. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

AMERICAN WHEAT CULTURIST. A Practical Treatise on the 
Culture of 'Vheat, Embracing a brief History and Botan
ical Description of 'Vheat with Full Practical Details 
for Selecting Seed, Producing New Varieties, and Culti
vating on Different Kinds of Soil. With Engravings. 
By Edwards Todd, Agricultural and Horticultural Editor 
ot the New York Times, Author ot the " Farmer's Man
ual," etc. New York : Taintor, Brothers & Company, 678 
Broadway. 

This Is a book from the pen of a well·known writer on agricultural mat· 
ters, and it mnst find favor with the large class of farmors engaged in 
wheat growin/l: In this country. It Is a good sign for the fnture that such 
books as this can be publishe d  with the certainty that they will be pur
chased and read. The age for decrying what has been cont emptuously 
styled "  book farming." has passed, and farmers are beginning to see that 
ignorance is neither honorable nor profitable. This work is a record of ' 
forty year� of experience in wheat growillg by a ma.n who had p ower to 
observe facts and trace them to causes. The author, in his preface, mod� 
<cstly recommends the work to the perusal of young farmers; but we are 
confident there are many old farmers who might read the work with 
profit. 
'rHE ELEMENTS OF TACHYGRAPHY. Illustrating the First 

Principles of the Art, with their Application to the Wants 
of Literary, Professional, and Business Men, Designed as 
a Text-Book for Classes, and for Private Instruction. By 
Phillip Lindsay. Boston : Otis Clapp, 3 Beacon street. 

This is a system of short writing not intended to meet the wants of re· 
porters, but to supply the want long felt of a very much less laborious 
Bystem of writing than that now in vogue. The phonographic system , al· 
though b eautiful, philosophIcal, and extremely rapid, :requires a much 
longer time in acquiSition than that offered In this work, and with the 
practice possible to most literary men cannot b e  made more available than 
Mr. Lindsay'S system, while the latter is so simple that its acquisition re· 
quires only a few hours stndy. We have examined this work with mnch 
care, and are satisfted from our own experience in the intricacies of phon. 
Qgraphy that it offers a legible, easy, and rapid substitute for the ordinary 
:system of writing which will avail to lighten the burdens of literary work
ers immensely. It is perhaps too much to hope that snch a system can b e  
speedily a n d  generally adopted for business pnrp03es, b u t  Its advantages 
to business men become obvious t o  all who p eruse Mr. Lindsay'S treatise.  

THE RURAL CAROLINIAN. Walker, Evans & Cogswell, 
Charleston, S. C. Terms, $2 per annum. 

This Is one of the best agricultural monthlies that comes to this office' 
Every number contains some eighty pages and a number of well-executed 
engravings of agricultural implements, and of new varieties of fruits and 
fiowers. Its editorial discussions on the tl'eatment ot lands tor cotton and 

other crops, the economy ot"various fertiJizers, the hest mode of application 
of manureli, etc., render the publication of great practical value ,to the 
farmer and pla1jj;er. We commenfo! It to the patronago of agriculturists 
both NQrth and South. 

ordinary reader, as the special design of the work, has been to render th e 
rudiments of astronomical science accessible to all. 
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Issued by the United States Patent Office. 
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On an application for Design (seven yearsL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1:> 
On an a)?plication for Design (fourteen years) , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1130 

In addItion to which there are some small revenue·stamp Utxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

For copy oj Cla-lm Of any Patent i88ued within 30 year8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
A sketch from the model or drawing, 1'elatlng to such portion Of a machine 

as the Cla'im covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 
upward, but usually at the price above·named. 

The!'fo�t�;::C)fffi'tet��r::{n�::!eli��r;;ti::��h�r%��.c.� ��.� .. �: :�.�:.� .:.�:�� .�i��d 
OjJ/cial Copies oj Drawing8 0f any patent i88U,d since 1886. we can supply at 

a reasonable cost, the price dependi.ng upon. the amount OJ labor in'l.'olved and 
the number of view8. 

FUll information, as to vrice 01 drawing8, in each case. mall be had by addreR,�-ing ll1UNN & CO • •  
Patent Solicitors. No. 37' Park Row. New York . 

9G,29S.-SHOT POUCH.-A. F. Allen, Providence, R 1. 
96,299.-HorSTING JAcK.-Bruno Beuchel (assignor to himself 

and w. Rodiger) , Kalamazoo, Mich . 
96,300 .-MoDE OF MAKING THE BEDS OF BILLIARD TABLES. 

-w. B. Billings, Chicago, Ill . Antedatecl Oct . 29, 1869. 
96,301 .-MACHINE ]'OR SHAPING WOODEN 'l'R.Ays.-Henry 

Blake, Rindge,  and A. J .  Blake, Fitzwilliam, N. H. .. 

96,302.-CHEESE BOx.-Frank Blecka, Elgin, Ill. Antedated Oct. 2:), 1869. 
96,303.-MATCH Box.-J ohn Bousfield, Cleveland, Ohio. 
96,304.-CENTRTFUGAL l\fACHINE.-J. F. Brinj es, Fieldgate 

street, Whitechapel, England. 
96,305.-SAW.-Ira S. Brown and C. N. Brown (assignors to 

themselves and J .  M .  Gross) , Providence , R. I. 
96,306.-CORN SHELLER.-H. VV. Cornell, Oswego, N. Y. 
96,307.-PUMP.-VV. N. Chamberlain, Van Buren, Mich. 
96,308.-BoLT BLANK.-J. B. Clark, Plantsville, Conn. 
96,309.-TEAPOT HANDLE.-L. C. Clark, Plantsville, Conn. 
96,310 .-THREAD HOLDER AND CUTTER.-J. Cleary, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 16, 1869. 

96,311 .-HARvESTER.-Wm. Cogswell, Ottawa, Ill., assiO'nor 
to himself and W. H. W. Cnshman. ... 

96,312.-MILLSTONE DRIVER.-Solomon Darkess, Deerfield, 
fu� • 

96,313 .-ApPARATUS FOR COA'rING CEMENT PIPES.-Edwin 
Dayton, Meriden, Conn. 

96,314.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Edwin Fales, Lancaster, M o. 
96,315.-ApPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING OIL FROM FISH.-W . 

H. H. Gloker, Southold, N. Y. 
96,316.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-M. A. Hardy,Cambridge, 

Mass. 
96,317.-CATTLE FOOD.-John 'f. Harris, Tyngsborough , 

Mass. 
96,318.-AxLE AND SHAFT.-W. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 
96,319.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND Cur,TIVATOR..-J. C. 

Hazen, West Independence, Ohio. 
96,320.-LoOM.-J, G. Henderson, Keokuk, Iowa. 
96,321 .-BLUING COMPOUND FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

PAPER.-James Hogben, Cleveland, Ohio . 
96,322.-COMBINED CuLTIVATOR AND SEED PLANTER. -D.E. 

Holt, Wilkinson county, Miss. 
96,323.-CORN AND COTTON-SEED Pr,ANTER.-D. E. Holt, Wilkinson county, Miss. . 
96,324.-TR.QCHE.-S. E. Johnson, Jr. , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
96,325.-SASH SUPPORTER.-Peter Keffer (assignor to himself 

1. s. HOl�r, and S. A. Stout) , Berks county, Pa. 
96,326.-MEAT-CUTTING MACHINE .-Anton Kirn (assignor to 

himself and J. E. Krasselt) , Buffalo, N. Y. 
96,327.-0R.E W ASHER.-Kelley Le Beau, Chica�o, m. 
96,328.-HoT-AIR FURNACE.-W. H. Lee and C. M. Harden

bergh, Minneapolis, Minn. 
96,329.-PUMP VALVE.-Thomas Ling, Hartford, Conn. An 

tedated Oct . 27, 1869. 
96,330.-ApPARATUS FOR PERFORATING PAPER FOR TELE

GRAPHING.-George Little, Rutherford Par k ,  N. J . 
96,331.-ApPARATUS FOR PERFORATING PAPER FOR TELE

GRAPHING.-George Little, Rntherford Park, N. J. 
96 ,332 .-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC MOTOR.-George Little, Ruther

ford Park, N. J. 
96,383.-AuTOMATIC TELEGRAPHIC ApPARATus.-Geo. Little, 

Rutherford Park, N. J. 
96,334.-GANG PLOW CULTIY ATOR.-H. P. McCleave Tomales 

Cal. ' , 

96,335.-HoT-AIR ENGlNE.-Thos. McDonough, Newburgh, N. Y. 
96,336.-REFLECTOR-Samuel Meadows (assignor for one 

half to T. K. M or�an) , Toronto, Canada. 
96,337.-AxLE BOX.-David Metz\ Washington, D. C. 
96,338.-0VEN.-G. R Moore, Philadelphia, Pa. 
96,339.-SHEARS.-B. W. Nichols (assignor to Canton Mallea-

ble Iron Ce.), Canton, Ohio. 
96,340.-ApPARA'fUS FOR MEASURING LIQUIDS.-P. Noyes ,  LQwell, lIlass. 
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\J6,3 11 .-E
·
L;;:;;� RAI�-;�;.-="��;;�t��-'oi����-Eii�;b-;th,' ·96:430.-C���NE; CowL .-Edw:l.rd Hewett, St. Leonard's-on- r' 96,615_ .-WOOD PULPING MACHINE .-He_ inrich Voelter,Heiden-

sea Ellg1�nd . h e nD ,  WurtembcTg-. 
9. 6 ,�4�{:-FIREPLACE GRATE.-Jamcs Old, Pittsburgh, Pa. 96,43i .-METAL SLEIGH RUNNER.-Daniel Holcliman, Water- 96 .516.-BIWOM AND BRUSH HOLDER.-B. D. Wallace, Bos-

100 Iowa ton, Ma8� . 96,343.--'CIlEASING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.- 96 4·'2.-T{JRBINE vV ATER WHEEL.-D. O. Holman , Adams, 96,51 7 .-HAY FORK.-E. VV. Walton and A. J. Brown (assign-
C h 9 rles Pltg(' , B oston, Mass. 'N Y OJ'S to Matteson &. Williamson) . Stockton, Cal. 

9G,344.-Cui,TIVATOR.·-F. L. Perry, Canandaigua, N.  Y. 96,4i13 .�WOODEN PAVEMENT.-Lawrence Holms, Paterson, 9G,518.-STEHI CULINARY VESSEL.-Cyrus Waterman, Provi-
96,345 .-S0I,ID OR DRY EX'fRAC'f OF BARK Ft'lH TANNING N . . J .  dence, R. 1 .  • • E'rc.-.J "lm Pickl es, Wigan. England , a"signor to .J ames Foley, John T. 96 ,434.-CARRIAGE SEAT.-Gilbert L. Hudson, Romeo, Mich. 96,519.- FAUCET .-WIlham Weaver, Nashua N. H. H arris, and \\ . W .  H >1 rl'is� Montre }l l ,  Cannd,l.  • I d 9(' 520 W S J h W 1 B :ffi I N Y ()6,34G. -BED BOTTOM.-J. D. Pratt, Cleveland, OhIO. 96 ;435 .-FENcE . -George W. Hunter, Versailles, n . " .

. - EIGHING C 'LE.- ? n , ce ;:s, u a 0, � • • , as-
96,347.-'-S"'ED SowER.-T. J.  PrI'ce, Macomb, Ill. 96 4 36 -GATE - John H Hunter VerAailles Ind. sIgnor to himself and Buff. l o  and N

w
wgara Scale Works.  . C I '" , .  . . .' . ' . 9ii.521 .-BALE-TIE LOCK.-Jay heelock, San FranCISCO, a .  

96,348.--'-SELF-LuBRICATING AXLE Box.-S. S. Putnam, Dor- 96 ,437.-SALVE .-'l'heodore JarvIS, New York CIty. 96 522.-W ATEH-WHEEL GOVERNOR.-J. A: W hitman Au-
ehester. Mass . 96,438.-METHOD OF UNITING ARTIFICIAL TEETH ON RUB- 'burn, M e .  

' 
9� B49.-'l'HILL COUPLING.-S.  S-. Putnam, Neponset, Mass. nER BA'E B TO METALLIC PLATE s.-Elij ah K. Jenner, Healdsb u rg, . Cal. 96,523.-0RNAMENTAL COVERING FOR FLOORS, WALLS, ETC. 
M:BoO .-HARVESTER .-Amos R ank, Salem, Ohio. 96,4119.-HuLLING MAOHINE.-Charlcs Jordan, East Brldll6- -Henry Whlttemore, �;  ew York City. 
96,351.-HARvESTER.-Amos Hank, Salem, Ohio. w a ter. 1.1a8S. J 96,524.-PHOCESS OF REFINING THE WASTE FROM GERMAN 
96,352.-HARVESTER.-Amos Rank, Salem, Ohio. 96,44.0.-TIN CAN.-Roswell Judson and John P.  Schenck, r., SILvEn AND OTHER METALs .·-Frc d erick WilCO X ,  W aterbury, assignor 

S Oh' M a tteawan, N .  Y. h' to H. B. WilCO X ,  Portlan d .  C o n n .  Antedated Oct. 29, 1869. 96,353.- HARVESTER RAKE.-Amos Rank. alem, 10. 96,441 .-GAs BURNER.-Wesl ey L. Jukes (assignor to Im- 96,525.-PROCESS OF UTILIZIN G 'l'HE WASTE FORMED IN 
96,354.-CIRCULATIN G GRATE FOR STEAM GENERAT ORS.- self, Frederick McLewee, Prentice H. Putnam , and Bronson Murray) , CLEANIN G COPPER AND BRASS GooDs.-Fred e rick Wilcox , W aterbury, 

James Bra d e n ,  Indianapolis, Ind . ,  administrator of the estate of James New York city. assignor to H .  B. WilCO X ,  Portl and, C o n n .  tl. ntedated O c t ober 29, 18M!. 
Sc.nlan, d ec e . s e d .  96,442.-CASE AND SAMPLE CARD FOR SPOOLED S ILK, ETC.- 96,526.-PASSENGER REGIS'fER FOR STIlEET CARS.-W. W. 

96,355 .-FLOOR SET.-C. M. Shaw, Portland, Me. Antedated Wm . G. Kelly,  Onelrla, N .  Y. Willis,  Chicag o ,  Ill. Antedated Oct. 30, 1869. 
Oct.  22. 1869 . 96,443 .-STILT.-Lewis A. Kimberly, New Haven, Conn. 96,527--0ILER HOLDER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-A. Wilmot, 

96 356.--':FoLDING BEDSTEAD.-Geral'u Sickels, Boston, Mass. 96 4-14.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Samuel M. King, Lancaster, Pa. Clevclan d ,  Ohio . 
96;3ii7 .-COLUMN OR 'fuBE.-Frederick II. Smith, Baltimore, !J6:445 .-CoPY HOLDER FOR PRINTERS.-Horace W. Knight, 96,5�8 .-8HAMPOOING ApPARATUS.-M. L. Winn, San Fran-

M d .  S . 
h 

Sen eca Falls . N. Y .  C I S C O ,  C�l. . 
96,35d.-PERFORATED WEARING ApPAREL.-H. E. mIt ,  !J6,446.-SPHING BED BOTTOM.-F. F. Lahm, Chic� go, Ill . 96,529.-SLEIGH BRAKE.-Judson 'Volfe and WIlson Wolfe, 

New Yorl, city. M 9G ,447 .-SCREW C.-\.P FOR CAN.-Alexander N. Lapierre, New 
96 5
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a
N' CASE -G eor-o F 'Vooiston Marshalltown 96,3 i9.-CLOTHES l\fANGLE,-H. E. Smith (assignor to My York city. ' 10 ,,'"a. 

, . g .  " , 
Jane Smitll ) , Ne ,· York clty. Antedat ' d Oct. 16, 1 8G9. 96 448 M C E O MAKING Hoops vVm Lawver Ma 

96,360.-CLOTIIES MANGLE.-H. E. Smith (assignor to Mary , ,- A HIN F R .- . . ' -
96,531 .-KNITTING MACHINE .-Henry C. WOl'k, Philadel 

J. Smit!» , N e w  York citv. Antcdatert Oct. :..!2, 1860, 96 4
c0

4
mb, N. Y. 

W A B "  F L t p ' lia Pa 
96.3G1.-CLOTHES MAN-GLE.-H. E. Smith (assignor to Mary 'Da�i:;;;����;�'::ND HEEL AND XLE.- enJ amm . ee , 96,��2.:""'�IRE KINDLER.-J. A. Fuller, Rockford, I1�. 

J. Smith ) , New York city. Anted ated Oct. 2�, 1869. 96,450. -SAWING MACHINE.-Joseph F. Lettellier and Adolph 96,o33.-ExTENSION TABLE SLlDE.-Albert H. ShIpnjan, Ar-
96,362.-RAIL w AY CATTLE CAR .-J . W .  Street, Marshalltown, Leitelt. Grand Rapids, Mich. . cadhl. N. Y. 

Iowa. 96,451 .-CLAMP �'OR BUTTER FIRKINS.-D. l\f. LockrIdge, 
96,363.-\VINDOW SCREEN.-J. A. Thorn, Chicago, Ill. Otto , N .  Y. 96,3 ri4,-ApPARATUB FOR CAIlBURETING AND ApPLYING AIR 96,452,,-SJl.OE FOR CRIPPLES .-Henry iii. Loper (assignor to 

FOR LIGHTIN G  AXD HEATING.-J o e l  ri ffa ! ' y ,  Albany, N .  Y. hims:elf and Henry S .  Parsons) , New Haven, Conn. ! 6,3G5.-MAKING TANNING AND DYEING EXTRACTS.-B. C. 91l.453.-LEATHER PUNcH.-John Lyle, Newark, N. J. 
Til�hm a n ,  Philadelphia,  P�. Antedate� O" t.  30. 1869. 96,454.-WATER WHEEL .-Myron H. Matson, Horseheads, 

9 6,3li6.-PENCIL ATTACHMENT TO COMPASS.-C. L. Tyler, N . Y. . Ith aca , N. Y .  I . 96,455.-PAC'KING AUGER AND SPIRAL CONVBYJilR.-J. MattI-96,3 17.-HrNG-STOPPER NIPPER.-Calvin Wardwe I (aSSIgnor so n , Oswego , N. Y. 
to himself an d II. II, Coe) , Pll l m » lll e ,  OhIO. !J6,456 .-TRuss.-G. Maver, Sullivan,  Ill. 96,368.-S1 EAM WATER ELEVATOR.-J. D. Warne r. Brook- 93,457.-IIoH sE-rowER ENGINE FOR EXTINGTJISHING FIRES. I v n . N . Y .  H d (' -,Tohn C. McCarthy, N ew York clty. : 96,:JG9.-LoCIC-H. B. \Veaver, artfor" Jonn. 96,458.-MACHINE FOR M A KING CHAIR SEATs.-Joseph C 9 <i,3� 0 .-POTATO DIG GER.-G. W. B. Yocom, R. J. Walker, McCormick (assignor to himself and George Stiteler , Smlck.burg .  Pa' ann ElIas Sharp, Are" ta, Cal. . 96,459.-BAG 'riE.-John C. Meloy, Hastings, Minn. Ante-

96,371 .-COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF CANCER.-Mo;r1amer dated October 23, 1869. 
W i ' liarr s ,  MIddletown, Ohio.  . 96 ,460 .-RECTUM SUPPORTER . _ Samuel P. Mervine, Jr., 

96 ,372.-MACIII1iE Fon 'fHREADING BOLTS, ETC.-J. B.  WIg- Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to himself and W .  W .  Lower, Washington, 
gf'nhorn. St  . • Louis, Mo. . D. C. 

9fl,1l73.-CARTRIDGE.-Friedrich Wohlgemuth. New York CIty. 96,461 .-CARPET-BEATING MACHINE. _ Loran Miner, San 
96,374.-MANUFACTDRE OF CARBONATE OF SODA .-Otto Francisco Cal. 

Wnth , Pittsburgh , P. . 9 6,462.-HAY LOADER.-Benjamin J .  Moore, Dresbach, Minn. 
96,375.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKJU.-G. W. B. Yocom and Ed- 96,4ti3.-STEAM E NGINE PU1 P;"T VALVE.-George F. Morse; 

ward Cowan, Arc9ta, Cal .  Portland. M e .  96.376.-COMBINATION LocK.-Moses Adams, Chilmark, Mass. 96 ,464.-IMPLEMENT FOR DESTROYING QUACK GRASs.�Chas. 
96,377.-W EAT HEll-BoARDING.-J . C. Anderson, Webster, Pa. w . lI1oseley, Onondaga, N. Y. 
96,378.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING SEATS OF VALVES.- W. H. 96,465 .-COMPOUND F O n  PRIMING ELECTRIC FUsEJs.�GeorgEl 

A n derElon, Brooklyn , N .  Y .  M .  M owbray. Titusville.  Pa. 
96.379.-CUlfrIVA'f0n.-W. T. Baker, Lancaster, Texas. 96,4il6.-VELOClPEDE.-Bernard II. Muehle (assigtioi' to him" 
96,380.-SAFETY CA)[.-M. H. Barnes, assignor to himself and self and Nicholas Jones) ,  Buffal o ,  N.  Y. Antedated October SO, 1869. 

E. P. Sloan, Peoria, II I .  P 
96,t��·._����I�e��i!y�:'� M�s��NG E  HOLDER. FOR DENTISTS' 

96,:l81.-MACHIN E FOR WIRING BLIND SLA'fS, ETC.- eter 
96,468.-PLANT PROTECTOR.-H. K. Nelson, Penn Yan, N. Y. Barry, N"wHrk. N. J .  

R k k 96,3�2.-CULTIVATOR.-E. C. Bean and F. N . Welden, oc - 96,469.-MoLD FOR WEL ING STEEL TO InON.-George Noc , 
ford, 111 . ���.

l\10nmouth, N. J 0 , assignor to himself and Z adock Street, Salem, 
96,3811.-FASTENING PLOWSHARES TO PLOWSTOCKS .--W. G. 96 470 D S E D  N t C b N Y B" ckwith. Lownrtesborough, AI<. , .- OOR PRING.- . . or on, u a, . . 
96,384.-IRONING BO.-l.HD.-C. H. Bennett and W. A. Dag- 96,471.--':ApPARATUS FOR DRYING LUMBER.-F . 1. Norton, 

gett, Sour,h V i nela n o ,  N. J .  Fremont, OhIo. 
96,385.-ApPARATUB FOR EMPTYING PRIVY VAULTS.-J. G. 96,472.-ApPARATUS FOR '1'HE DISCHARGE AND PREPARATION 

Bf>Te-er. Nuremberg, Bavari a . ' OF GRANULAR ORE AND COAL ,  AND SIMILAR M A TERIAL S .  - Peter 
96 386.-PORTABLE FIRE VVALL.-J. F. Bishop, Afton, Iowa, r�I '£��Il:M��chernlch, Prussia, assignor to Adolphns Meier & Co ., 

9<387.-SPECTACLE.-Louis Black, Detroit, Mich. 96,473.-WASH BOILER.-H. Packer and G. W. Packer, Sand-
9G,388 .-FERTILIZER ATTACIIlllENT FOR PLOWS.-J. I.  BOB- wleh, Ill. 

well.  ( hristial' svl l l e ,  Va . 96,47 4.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-James A. Park, Lansing, Mich., 
96,389.-LUBRICATOR.-John Broughton, New Y?rk ciV-' asolgnor to h mself and W m .  Woodhouse. 
9(; 390.-MILK COOLER.-A. P. BUBBeY, WesternVIlle, N .  Y. 96,475.-PUMP.-A. N. Parkhurst, Knoxville, Ill. 
96;1l91 .-COPY HOLDER.-J. S.  BUller, Sil�er City, Idaho 'fer- 96,476.-SMUT Mn,L.-Daniel Pease, Floy d, N.  Y. 

ntory. 96 ,477 .-MoDE OF P URIFYING RANCID BUTTLR.-CalviH. Peck, 
96,3\J2.'--�AP FEEDER.-G. D. Chandley; West Concord, Vt.  Mar.hall Ill.  
9!i,3iJ3.-FuRNITURE C.-I.STER .-Stephe1l Chandler, New York 96,478 .-Cu'r-OFF FOR PIPES.-James H. Perkins, Omaha, 

c i t. y .  Antedated S e,ptpmber 21. 1869. , . Nebrask a. 
96 ,3 ,J4.-FAUCET .- W . P. Clark, MediiOTd, Mass. 96,479.-MELTING AND DECARBONIZING IRON.-Chas. Peters, 
9(j,395.-ApPARATUS FOR TRANSMITTING ROTARY MOTION.- 96J80��P�i;'TING PREss.-James N. Phelps, Brooklyn, N. Y., M elville Clemem�, 8pri n gfield, Mass. 

V signor to himself and Joseph Bayley, New York city. 96,3
96.-CHILD'S CAHRIAGE AND ELOCIPEDE COMBINED.- 9G,41:l1.-DuMPING CAR FOIt GRADING . _ William Price, J .  C. Clin •. Philadelphia, Pa. Oin cinn ati, Ohio.  96,397.-W ASHING iIlACHINE. -J < D. Conner, Bloomington, Ill. 

96,482 .-DEVICE FOR REMOVING DUST FROM THRESHING 9fl,398.-HATCHWAY GUARD.-H. H. Covert, New York city. M ACHINE s .-Era Rose, Vernon , Ind.  
96 3!J9.-PLOW.-M. C. Cox, Be mettsville. S. C. 96,483.-ApPARATUS FOR TURNING THE LEAVES OF MUSIC. 
96:400.-CUT-OFF-V ALVE GEAR.-William Dawes, Kingston -Is.ac M. Ross, Petersburg. Ind. 

Grove .  Leeds En�l�nd.  Patented In E n g land Jan. 5, 1 869. 9G,484.- S , : OVEI, AND TONGS STAND.-Benoit Roux (ass'gnor 
96,401.-l\1ACTIINE FOR MAKING EYELETS.-Adolph Delkes· to M .  Greenwood & Co.) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

c.m p . B 'ooklyn , E. D . .  N. Y.,  assignor toJJ . D. Bacon for o n e  third, and 9G,485.-C AL STOVE.-George D. Sanford, Peekskill, N. Y. 
John Nprth fo r one t hird. Antedated May 2, 1869. 96,402.-G.nINDER FOR HARVESTER-CUTTERS.-W. B. Deuel, 96,48':.-W ATER COOLER AND REFRIGERATOR.-Charles C. 
Ithaca, N. Y .  Savery, Phlladelphia. Pa. 

96,403. -MACHINE FOR THREADING BOLTS.-C. E. De Valin, 96 ,487.-BnEAD AND CAKE RECEPTACLE.-Charles C. Savery Baltimore, l\1 d .  (Rssignor to Barrows, Savery & C o . ) ,  Philadelphia, Pa . 

HEISSUES. 
1 1,711 .-CALENDAR CLOcK.-Dated Sept. 19, 1854 ; extended 

seven y e ars ; reissue S,694.-'Villiam H. Akins and Joseph C .  Burritt, 
Ithaca, N .  Y. 

44,273.-COUN PLANTER.-Dated Sept. 20,1864 ; reissue 3,695. 
-J. Arm stron g ,  Jr., Elmira, 11 1. 

Design 2,792.-TRADE MAIlK.-Dated Oat. 1 ,  1 867 ; reissue 
3,696.-Thos.  Bakewell , Pittsb urgh, 1'a. 

88,1 1 .-AUXILIARY TABLE.-Dated March 22, 1869 ; reissuo 
3,6J7.-James Blake and George Bln.ke, Scranton, Pa., assignees o f  James Blal{e. 

75,6211.-EGG CARRIER.-Dated March 17, 1868 ; reissue 3,698. 
-A. H. Bryant, Philadelphia, Pa. 

81,059.-BHEECH-LOADING FlHE-ARM.-Dated AuO'. 11 , 1868 ; 
reIssue 3.699.-Bethel Burton, Brooklyn,and W. G. Ward . l?ew York City, as:-.i g n e cs at Bethel Burtoll. 

86,661 .-HoRSE HAY FORIc-Dated Feb.9 1869 . reissue 3,700. 
-:l£lliott P. Gleason, N e w  York City, assigL c e  of Benj amin F. Glad
dll1gi 

94,689.-RoOFING.-Dated Sept. 7, 1869 ; reissue 3,701 .-R. K. 
Kil l c ,  M o u n t  Holly, N. J .  

79,981 .-PHESS ANT' STRAINER.-Dated June 16, 1868 ; reissue 
3,702.-J. H. Llttlefi(  ld. Cambridge. Mass. 04,365.-DRESSING SAW 'l' EETH.-Dated Nov. 24, 1868 ; reis
s u e  3,703.-John LOUgh , Buckingham village,  Quebec. 83,401 .-STOVEPIPE ELBOW.-Dated Oct. 27, 1868 ; reissue 
S,704-.-:H. B. Morrison, for himself, ancl C. L .  Morrison, assignee.  by mes .. ne flsBlgnments, of H. B.  Morri son. Le Roy, N. Y. 

34,316.-f'LOw COUPLING .-Dated Feb. 4, 1862 ; reissue 1 ,5\J8, Dated Jan. 5, 1864 ; reissue 3,703.-Geo .  Owen, J acksonv ille,  Ill .  
90,3311.-COMPOSITION FOR STUFFING LEATHEIl.-:'Dateu May 25, 1869 ; reissue S,706.-Divlf:.lon l .-Samuel B. Pll:'rcp Samuel S. Johnson, Robert Andrews. and R. N .  Austin, Milwaukee, 'W1S . ,  aBSignees of Robert Andrews. 
90,333 .-PIlOCEdS toF TREATING TAR FOR THE MANUFACTUBE 

OF �TUFFING FOR LEATHER .-Dated M ay 25, 1869 j relEsue 3.707.-Divis � ion ...  -S. B. Pierce, R. S. Joh n s o n ,  Hobert An drews and R N Austin M i l w aukee, W is., assig n e e s  o f  Hobert ARdrews. ' 
• . • 

60,938.-PLOW.-Dated Jan. 1 , 1867; reissue 3,708.-F. F. Rey
g?lEJ�F��

t���lJl'd��r hllllself, and J. H. Hines, Davisborough, Ga. ,assigne c  
32,255.-MoDE OF MAKING TIlE SKEINS OF AXLE ARMS FOR 

fu�;��,
Go�i�Dated May 7, 1861 ; reissue S,709.-Gottlkb Schreyer, Co. 

74,252,-FRUIT FRAME.-Dated Feb. 1 1 ,  1868 ; reissue 3,710 .-Chester S t o n e ,  Ravenna, Ohio.  
25,992.-ApPARNrus FOR COOLING BEER AND OTHER LIQUIDS. -Dated. N ov .  1, 1859 ; antedated A prll lR, lS56 ; reis!:Ol1c 1,2fi'1, d at e d  JaIl . 28, 1862 j rcls .... ue 3,7 J l .-G. lIL Turrell, New York city, afOsignee, by m esne as�j gnlll e nts, of J. L. Baudelot.  75,500.-DEVICE B'OR W EAVING ClIAIR SEATs.-Dated March 10, 1868 ; reissue S, 712.-G. A. 'Yatkins, Proctorsville ,  Vt. 

DESIGN S. 
3,731 .-PI.ATE OF A STOVE.-S. W. Gibbs, Albany, N. Y. 
3 ,732 .-Doou KNOB AND IT" HOSE.-Wm. Gorman (assignor 

to the Russell & Erwin Mannfactt'lring' C o . ) . New Brlta i n ,  C o n n .  3,733.-BuT HIN GE .-Wm . (lorman (aSl:lignor to the RURse]! & ErwIn Manufacturi g C o . ) ,  New Brit,ain , C o n n .  
3,734 .-RACK PULLEY.-C. F. Hager, Buffalo, N. Y. 
3,735 and 1l ,736 .-STOVE .-Conrad Harris and P. W. Zeiner 

CinCinnati, Ohio.  Two patentA. • 

3,737.-CYLINDER STovE.-Conmd Harris and p, VV. Zoiner, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

3,738.-Suspcnded. 
3,739.-0RNAMENTAL BRIDLE BIT.-Lonitl RomYlIeiks, New

ark. N .  J. 
3,740.-COOK STOVE.-N. S. Vedder Rnd Francis Ritchie (as

�lgnors to G. H. Phillips & Co.) , Troy, N. Y. 
3,741.-TuuNK COVEH.-N. B. Williams, New York city. 

EXTENSIONS. 93,404.-PROPELLING SMALL BOATs.-Virgil Dresser, Leaven- 96,488.-EL CTRO-MAGNETIC GAS-LIGHTING ApPARATUS .-A. 
worth, K ansas. W. Scharit, St. Louis, Mo.,  L .  A .  Hudson, Syracuse ,  N. Y., and Darius Ly. REFRIGERATORS .-D . \V. 'C. Sanford, of New Orleans, La.-

96,405.-PROCE�S OF RESTORING AND PRESERVING DECAY- m a n ,  Parkm n, Ohio. 
g
L
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Patent N o .  13,802, d ated N o v . 13, 1855 ; rei'sue No . 455,dnted April 

ING RAILROAD TIEB -Wllliam Drlpps, Coat,esvllle, Pa . 96 ,489 .-IcE CREAM FREEzER.-Paul Schumacher, New York 
96,40:).-SHA�'T COUPLING .-W . P. Dugdale, Goshen, Ind. city. SEWING MACIIINE.-L. W, Langdon, of Northampton, Mass. 

Anted ated Oct. 30, 1869. 96,490.-FnUIT JAR.-H. E. Shaffer, Rochester, N. Y. Letters Patent No . lS,727, dat d Oct. :l0, 1&5. 
9 6,407.-STEP FOR VERTICAL SPINDLE.-B. F. Dunklee, Con- 96,491 .-PAPElt COLLAR MACHINE . _ Samuel Shepherd, ROOFING COMPOSITION .-,Tas . "Vest, of Syracuse, N. Y.-Lei-

c o r d ,  N .  H., assig nor to A. 8 .  Gear, New Haven.  Conn. Nas-hna N. H. tee�s8����t
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. 96.4.0 ' .-LIFTIN G JACK.-J . H. Edward, Polo, Ill. Antedated 96,492.-MACHINE FOR PUNCHING METALS.-H. A. 8hipp, __ ___ __ _____ _ ______ _ Oct. 22, 1869. 

PIGMuNTS_-Alon- Vmd o n ,  England, assignor to himself and Abner A. Grlmng, New Inventions Patented In England by Americans. M,409.-PROCESS OF PRODUCING CARBON � York city. 
zo Farrar, Bosto n ,  Mas.. 96 .493 .-DoOR SPRING.-Joseph Simpson, Newark, Ohio. [Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners <>f Patents."] 

96 410 .-'1'AG .-8 . B. Fay. New York city. 96,4!l4.-DRAFT HI�GULAToR.-James J. Smith, and Samuel PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
96;411 .-SELF-SUPPOItTING FENcE.-Thomas Flinn, Birming- W,'od. Cleveland ,  Ohi o .  

b a m ,  Icb. 9 { ,495.-L.-I.DDER.-Martin Luther Smith;Battl e Creek, lr ich. 
96,412.-S0LF B  OF RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.-Francis 96,496.-CATARRII REMEDY.-John Snow, Grand Rapids, Flynn . Woonsocket, R. 1. M ich. 96,4111.-WAiillING MAOHINE.-L. P. Follett, Clifton £prings, 96,497.-COOKING STOvE.-Asa Snyder. Richmond. Va. 
9 6,yi(:.....BUT-HINGE.-C. H. Foster, San Francisco, Cal. 96,498 .-RAILr OAD CAR HEATER.-Frank J. Steinhauser and 

Henry M .  Shreiner, Lancaster, Pa. 
9 6 415 .-INSTRUMENT FOR CONV�JYIN G MEDICINE TO DIS- 96,499.-BALANCE SLIDE V ALVJil.-William M. Stevenson, ' EASED PARTS .-P. J.  Frank, Ashford, N. Y .  Sharon, P a .  96,41 1i.-Ax.-Joseph Franklin (assignor to himself and Jo- 96,500.-CATTLE CAR.-Zadok Street, Salem, Ohio. seph Whitdy ) ,  Sp'luglleld, 01110. 

96 501 R n V 0 t J S d 96,417.-SNAP HOOlc-It L. Fraser, 'VesternvI.· Ue, N. Y. , .- AILROAD � ·AR ENTILATOR.- ver on . tyner an 
John Eg"p, LaFayette, Ind. 9 'i,418.-::1NAP HOOK.-R. L. Fraser, WesternvIlle, N, Y. 96,502.-W HEEL.-Edwin Swasey, Milford, Mass. 96,419.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-D'Alembert T. Gale, 96,503.-HARVESTER CUTTER.-J. M. Taft, Arcadia, Wis. ppu�hke('psiet N. Y .  9 6  "04 C S A D n' t P k k'll N Y 9fl,420.-BAs m BURNING COOKING RANGE.-J. B. Gardner, ,<J .- AR EAT.- . . � a  e, ee -s  I , .I.  • •  

N e w  Y o r k  city. 96,505.-BITSTOCK.-0. H. Taylor, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante-
1'J6,421 .-'1'OBACCO PRIZE.-C. T. Gilmor, Baltimore, Md. dated Oct. 23, 1869. 
93,422.-ToBACCO PRESS.-C. T. Gilmor, Baltimore, Md. 96 ,506.-BuTTER PACKAGE.-J. Thayer, Palmyra, Wis. 

9ll,423.-RENDERING ANIMA.L FAT.-H. E. Gotleb, New York 9G,507.--WINDow.-Levi Till (assignor to himself, B.W. Wells, 
citv, assig n o r  to Henry W inslow. and J .  C .  Butler) , Sandusky. Ohio. . 

96,424,-ME'I'ALLIC FH AME FOR MUSIC S1'AND.-William M. 96,508.-HAND STAMP.-J . C. Tone and H. A. Clum (assignors 
G rt d B  " t R ( . :hI G d & C ) c' t o T .  W. Tonc) , Rochcster, N .  Y. 
cl;,e�,:\I:01Ii�.

n en ol oux assIgnors to . reenwoo 0 . , Ill- 96,509.-CULINARY BOILER.-J. S. Totten, Lebanon , Ohio. 
96,4·25.-HoIlSE HAY RAKE.-P. M. Gundlack, Belleville, Ill. 96,511 1.-CORN AND FERTILIZER DROPPER.-A. Towberman 

and John Keys, Washington, Ill. 
96,4.'3fJ,-ToOL PosT.-Fayette Hardenbergh, Providence, R. I. 96,511 .-CLOTIIES WRINGER.-Ambrose Tower, New York 
96,427 .-0IL CuP FOR MOVABLE BEARINGs.-Dennis Harri- Cl ty. 

gan, Somerville, assignor to John W. Wiggins, Bosto n ,  Mass. 96,512.-WASHBOARD AND WRINGER FRAME.-A. Tower, 
96,428.-RAIL W _\, Y S UPPL Y App ARATU8.-David Harrison,Fay _ N e w  York city. 

ette, lIl1s8 . 96,513.-LAND ROLLER.-E. A. Uehling, Riel.wood, Wis. 
1l6,4.,!9.-COOKING STOvE.-Charles W. Hermance, Schuyler- 96,514.-CAR COV:PI.ING.-M. Van Slykll and D. W. Wood, 

Ville N. Y Reme N. Y, 

2,903.-PEltMANENT WAY OF RAILWAYS.-D. R .  Pratt, Worcester, MaSf-:. 
October 6, 186\l. 

2,90S.-WA SHING MACllINE.-Wm. Hewes, Toronto , Canada . Octoher (j �  
186!l. 

2,!117.-PARLOR SKATE S.-W .  P .  Gregg, Boston, Mass. Oct. 7, lSG9. 
2,928.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING P01'ABLE WATER.-H. Wainwrigh t. 

N ew York city. Octob er S, 18..::9 .  
2,997.- RAILWAY CARRIAGE WnEEL .--Z . Washburn e ,  of t h e  State o f  l\'IaH� 

s8chusetts. October 14, 1869. 
3,C06.- CnAIN -(jABLE S-rOPPER.-J. ;Y. Emery, South Thomaston, nnd P 

Thurston I Rockland, Me. Octob er 15, lS()9. 

0�t��e�
1,{6�1��:

.o\.CTURE OF IRON AND STEEL .-.J. l'layer, Philadelphia, Pa 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATEN1'S. 
ECCENTRIC EXPLOSIVE SnELLs.-Wm. "'''', HUbb2ll . o f  PhiJadplphi:l, Pa . ,  

h a s  applied for an extension o f  t h e  a b o v e  p a t e n t  . • Day of hcaril..lg' J an . ::::: 
1870. 

MAOHINES FOR CUTTING FLOOKS AND PAPER STOOK .-.T. N. Pitts . Black· 
st.one, Mass., has applied for an extension 01 the above pntl�nt. Day of hoar ' 
ing January 10, 1810. 

ApPA R ATUS FOR H EATING BUILDINGS BY STEAl'IL-Strphen J.  Gold , 01 
West Cornwall,  Conn . ,  lIs!'! petitioned for an extension of the above patent·  
Day o f  hearing J ao.  12,  1869. 

Facts Cor the Ladies. 

We have had our Wheeler & WilBon Sewing Machine for ten years ; have 
made five hundred suits of heavy cloth upon it, quite a number of tents
which is very heavy work-a quantity of family sewing, trom the llnest rnn . 
terial �o the coarsest. and never spent n. c e n t  for repajrs. I )13VC seen a 
great many other machines, but w o ul d not n o w  exchan ge mine for any 
other. MISi S. H .  ALE X ANDER .  

N ewlte.rn , Yn. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



NOVEMl'3ER 20, 1869 . ]  1dtufifit 
�dl;erti�tment�. 

==== 
'I Bnsiness Chance.-vVanted-a man in o&ch INVENTORS, AGENTS, MERCHANTS , 
..A.. towu tV citr to manufacture 6; sell W e ather Strips & :ln d  all P ealprs in Pat�nt� or Patented Goods! sl� ould 

, l al h b l' l' :Moldin:::;;. . Put.ent run o n t ,  free to al l .  From $10 su bscribe for t h e  PATE NT � T A I{ .  u (�vote cl. to til elf I n· 
i to € H ;20 w orth n e e d e d  n pOll ev ery buil d i n rr n'oll1 3eQ to t;Jrcsts. '1'erm �  50c . P ".'l' year.  S e n d  I·da.mp to r Hampl e  to 

AGENTS ,vanted every\vhcrc. Brown's Pat. � 500 PCI' cent profit.  Send your au
. 

drei;s u pO?l' sta.m p e d  Cll- I B J..t.;NT.  GO ODNOW &. CO . . Boston, �l ass. n\')uhlc COile Vcntj 1 atiIpr D a m p e r  gives the m ost , Yclu p e .  for fu l l  t) arti c n lnrs Ilnd prien lis t  o f  MAT:r.:nIALs. 1 -----heat with t il e  l o ast fll el. S ,n1 [or Circ n l aro . • I r, '-"e1y to be PUt together, to REA B nAI>�THEET . Box i 1':> OOMS WITH PO

. 

WER o.  I_�. BlUGGS & CO. ,  184  \Va8lilngton st. , N. "Y .  263, B oston , Mass. i �� TO LET-In t h e  IHil l of th e Dale l\fan u fac.tnring 
r ,  ! C v H l p a n y  at Pat l�rgOIl , N .  J .  O n e  room 2';5 fe e l  b y  4 4  j 

THE NOVELTY IRON iVO RI-i:S- COT I ON FACTORY P ROPEHTY FOR ' t w o room's 115 fect by 44. Apply on the p remises.  or at 
Foot g. 1. th ::It., and 17 and 83 Libe-rty st. ,  New York J SALE-S·tnate<1 50 1111 1 es fro m  N ew Yorl� on Erl e ! 2 17 Church SL . ,  New Y ork. 

Manufacture the most il,Dpr(nrp.d 8tattonary ::;team En Ra l lw�y. h ;i.lf .n mI l e 1ro l1l d ep o t ( l{ n rnv n  as the ., AMES j ___ � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------ -- - --------- .- --.--
uinp. with Variable C u t·off. now i n  usc.  MILLS ") . all I n  r u " m n g  o rderl 72 l oo ms c a n  b e  made , � - , 

�t���1�Sir�i�i�Sf; 11������8 J�Oot�����:1�·r�[.:;��'e1sf,
o

a�J 
Iron & W() o d�vorking WI

ll b e  sol u al a b argain. A
W:II.t?'AN AV,TYNE. 

?I'htC h i n c r y  D (l p o t .  New and. Se con d-hand . 271 Hivcr street,  Troy , N . Y. 
GEORGE L .  C UM M. IN G � .  140 C e n t e r  st . •  New York. . .. --.- --- --------___ . _ . .  _ . _  . .... _. __ . _  

A PARTNER WANTED-With Capital to 
l' ring out . .  Sibhnld 'H Comh i nerl Reflecting- LailtCl' n  

a n a  Stl!re o p t l c o n ,  with Maznesian i l lumination, for e x 
hibitions o f  un parallel ed  spl endor . AtldrcBs 

GEO. SlBBAL D ,  PI'Llston, Caroline county, '!\Jd .  

WE HAVE ONE OF CORLISS' 150-H. 
P. Engines, been i n  use ab o u t  six Illonthg ; good 

as n e w ,  will be sol d, with two boilers. at less t h a n  half 
price by W. A. J A :l1E8 & CO . •  

HI!> L al(c tit., Chicttl:{o, Ill.  

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS· 
. srON, u.nd Valuable I,nventiom� intl'odnc\,d by Ule 
most exp erience d Patent .:;alcsmen In t.he Umon. Can 
refer to o v e r  o ne huntlred inventors for w h o m  w e  have 
neted.  E .  E .  ROBERTS & C O  . •  

Consulting Engin eers ,  15 W a l l  S .. . , N e w  York. 

" "  A GOOD BARGAIN ! "  " CH E AP 
Readi n g."-Th e  October, N o v e:mb c r .  and De

cemh e r  Numbers . PICTORIAl. PHRENOLOGICAL 
:'IAG AZ [�E-worth 90c .-s l�n t gratis, at onl�C t o r ,.cw 
subscrib ers who remit $3 for thc v olumc for l H70, dUrH� g 
Oct . or Nov. Address ::l . H. W ELLS, 3SU Broad way, N . Y .  

CIRC rTLATE IT WIDELY. 
IT WILL D O  GOOD WHEHEV ER I T  I S  READ . 

New Yo'rk Ob8CTveT, 
$3 50 Pl!jR AN N UM. 

S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E . 
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR,  & CO., 

37 PARK no w .  N I!;W YORK. 

Whitworth's Standard Ga[BS, 
M a d e  to the Stan d ard Size .  a n d  tested b y  

Whitworth's Measuring ThIacnine, 
WHITWORTH'S TAPS & S CREW·BOLT MACHINERY. 

'Vhi tworth 's Celebrated M acilinists' & E ngi n cprs ' Tool� . 
Apply to F. A. LEIGH & CO . . Sears' B n i l din rYs ,  Boston,  

)Olas" . • Ag,mts for Josep h Whit wortn & Co . •  �i'auchestcr. 
�-;ngland. 

MANUF ACTU l{ER�, PATENTEES, 
And all wh() wi.h to construct SPECIAl, MA

CHINERY, can have their ideas p u t  i n  a 

P RA C �lIC AL F OR .. :JrI, 
An rl b0, fnrnishr�d with 

DESIGNS A N D  WOn.n.ING H RAWIN G S  
B y  applyuq.c to F. T. II. ItAl'nSnE � ,  Uoui:l� l·t Ing alld iVl echanical :En�inl'er,4�u 'Valilut ot . . l .... auade�rl t\la,P:1.. 
. PURCHASING AGENC Y. 
F T. H. RAMSDEN will act as agent for 

• p �rsons wft.nti "g Machinerv, and i!'Uar;H ltcc!=; t o  
furnish t h e m  with tlle machinery b ('st a ..tf:\p ted to t he ir 
wants, and as cheap as they could procure It themselves. 

H ��·T. f� ���'. t��P, ar�f���?!!Iel���e� ���kgm;.W; b�USSIAN " tl���fcJ.eITlv�;�l�;t:on . 
. 'j, �.�bert.y Rt., N. Y .... 

MATERIALS for FIRE-PROOF CEMENTR 
.L and Paints , Silicate of Soda. Chloride of Calcium , 
Asbestos/falc.  So apsto n e ,  HInck Lead.  Ma.n.e;'Vl C s e ; :1:180, 
Steel and ' ';-laRS Mn.k,�rs, Pot! crs.a n.d Chf'l.ll1!:it �  M aterIals, 
Crnde :Minerals , Dru:C:OI&

a�}�l,� �l�'l�V��l!WA�G�n
, Chemists & Drug Imp's,  55 Cedar st. ,  N e w  Y o rl.:. 

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
TO 1'il2 'VORKING (,LAS S.--W C f!:·� new pJ"C'pal"C'l1 to fw·

ni.sh !lll clil:>S('� with constant C'mploYlllcHt nt home, the whole ( I f  
the time or for the �pllre m o m e n t s .  Businl'f;!; new, i i g- h  1 �n<1 
p!"Ofit:lblc. Pcrwns of.either S(·X CllSily (,111"� fn,m .fo(te. to :t fycr 
twc!1in!;, fend !l prOJlOl"tiOn 11 I sl.nll by uel'otml! thl'Ir wholl' tIme 
to the hll .-.;i:1cl'\s. jJoyi'l nIHI g:rl� earn IH':nl." n :>  llH1('il � ); m C' l1 . 
iu��i����.\��.�o I��·:�!kt�l��l:,:O����!�.�llcice(r��rit:�t �j\��llf;����il :!�1�! ���t ::�� 
well s!lti�. lcrl, w c  Wd1 ilf'11 rl :$1 tn pay fi . ]" tlH! t· ·"nhle uf wlit:ng. 
}'nll p�rti�nl:l:l', :\ v:,hl.�hl(' f;�lllplC', wh1('11 will do to ('cm m c n n' 
work on, :md a ('npy 1'1" 'J"J.tf'- P('.o:n fc's Litf!T(!T]l CmYl11(fn ion-
one of �hc h,·_:::-('�t r 'I ' 1  hc�t r- ' m ily n('wsfl�q-,prs p\lhlislH'(l-!'l� �cn t fr('f' hv  I'I1 " ' i I .  p',.n" r"·. j f  \·" 11 wflnt pl"rln ! l J) l'11 t. profituhlo 
work, :lfld :·c!>.s F. C.  ALLEN ,�."('O . •  Al!)!'m:t: • .  j'U·,jnf'. 

FREE COPIES TO JANUARY 1, 1870, 
'.1'0 N E \V SUBS CRIBERS. 

The G ountry Gontlonlan 
FOR 18 '10. 

The Best of all Ag-ricultural 'Veeklle� i n  .America," 
says " The Horticu ltul'h;t,"· ' N ew York . 

It has no ]; qnal in the E ntire Ficl(l of Amorican Agri
cult ural .Journ:-tlism . lI-Malll� Farmt: l'. 

THE C ULTIVATO R ANI> COUNTI:Y llEXTLEMAN 
contaIns from 16 to 20 large quarto pages i n  ench week
l y  Numher, Rnd is designed to include, n o t  i n  n am e , but 
in fact, EVERY D EPARTMENT o f  Agrieu1turc, Stock 
Raising, Horticulture, ai1d D o : n cstic Econom y . Ex

tracts like the abo v e , which speak t h e  uniform opinion 
of thm�e b est qnaliHcd to j u d;r e ,  mi:.tht be mul tipl ie d in
definitely . to show that. as an AGRICULTURAL .JOUH· 
NAL for the American Ji'armer, in any locality or lati· 
tude .  it is 

UNEQUALED I, VAL U E  AND INTEHEST·-
IN EXTENT OF CORRESPONDENCE-

IN" PRACT I C AL IN"FOl(MATION

IN AGRICULTU RAL NEWS. 

-THAT IT If; THE OROAN , 1�( FACT OF-

'.'b e Best Farmers of tltc \VltoJe C o u n try. 
TER�s.-'l'h e  terms al'C low e r  than those of any other 

pap<.-:r of similar standing : Que copy, $2-50 per yenr ; 
:Foul' copbs, $9 ; 11: i ��ht copiJs , $ 1 6. 

�.rr Al l NEW Subscrib e l" to T H E  C UL'l'IVA T O I( & 
COUNTUY GENTL E M A N  for 1870, payIng in advance, 
previou!:1 to tile close of 1 869, will recei v c  tilC papt·.r 
·WEEKLY , from ' receip t of remittance to January 19t,  
lRiO, WITHOUT CHARGE. 

� Any p ':!rso n wishing to try tho paper before sub
scribinO" will b e  supp lied with COptC3 rc�ulal'ly from 
dat e otapplication t,,'January 1st , lS70, for the nominal  
price of :l5 ce nt.s-or for the month of December alone 
for t,e n  c ents. 

SINGLE NUMllEHS AS SPECIMENS, FREE 
For further inform ati("l n ,  samp les , etc.,  address 

J..UTHER TUCJi.ER & SON, Publisher@, 
.A.l.lIANY N. Y 

S ILICATE OF SODA. IN 1'1'S VARIOUS k forms, m anufacturp.d as a f::pBcia,lty. b v  Philadel phia 
Quartz C o  . •  783 South 2d st . •  Philndelp hia. Pa. 25 13 
1-1 AVE YOU A TUBULAU --riOILER ?
in wh;t��e�

o
�� J>J�,f��

e
�h !� :;f;

i
b�

e
i�:a�f

i
i�rw����a�i 

all repa51's snt.isfae torv or dem and no pay. M en and tools 
ready at all ti:.J1es. Do not p lug 01' remove the tub es Send for circu lar. JOHN F. HI E H .  

4 7  Dey st. ,  N e w  York. 

DENMEAD & S ON, 
BALTIMORE. MD •. 

l\ /[AN U FACTURERS Of Jl of Pu ; veri zi n!! Mills  for Gn anos , Phosph atcs; Bon es ,Orcs.  
�lld otn e r hard materials, Engi n es , BoilerR, and M lIcl l inery in general. GEO .  E .  WHITE. 

1 60 F .ont st. ,  
New York, Agent. 

THE WOODWAR D S'1'EA M-PUMP MAN 
UFACTU RING COMPAN Y .  Manufa c t,urcrs o f  the 

\\0  o � dwHrd Pat.  Im proved ::;afety Steam Pump R- Il d  Fire 
Eng- I n C .  Stcam .'V'lt,er,and qus Fittings of nll l'lllds. A so, 
gl��!'���e

i
;�F'ift��f���&r�� fitli�

e
B�11�f��;!'.ffe�i�S\ y �f�ril�: Low })ressure. W o odward Building.  76 and 78 Ce.nter st . •  

c o r .  of Worth st. (form erly of 7 7  B e e k m a n  st.) . N . Y .  All parties arc hcreby cauti oue .·! a,!;U , Ilf;t  il�rl" i I!ping the P�t. 
l -tight 01" t.he alJ o y c  Pu.m p .  G .  l\l. W001Hv A �D ,  Pres t .  

CAMDEN 
Tool an d :P:ube WO'f'k.'J. 

C a m d e n ,  N • •  J .  Manufacture?s 01 Wrought [ro n Tube.  
Brass W o r k  and Fittings, a n d  all the lHO�t, in:pl'ovcd TOOLS for ;:}crewing, Cutting, and Fitting PI p e .  :-;crew· 
tng M achincs for Pi pe , 01" liv e  diffcrent sizes. l.J i p e 'l'o:-Hrs, &��1��i,8�NI��6����\R;� �roi�1�Sc:a�}�fS�ii�it1c��sep��:���c 
Patent :;crewi ng Stocks, with dies. N o . 1 �crcws 7.4, % ,  
�, � Pipe. Price complete , $ O. No. :.! Scrc \v s , i .  ' �{i , l!4 
2 Pipe, $20. N o . ;� b o t h  scre ws and c n t s  o fr, � X .3! : iX,4: ,*t).�. 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Arc what arc uniVersall) known as the 

" FO WLER PRESS, ' 
1mproved ,and are without a r'wal as regards stren gth and 
�ri���.lit�'61'?Ic�i�dh:i�C:�1t;:����·t R�u�stmen L of the 

STILES PO WER PRESS 
Is a direct INFRINGEMENT OF O U R  P A T E N T  dated April 
l i, 18;,,)5, an d reis�ucd Aug. 24, lSli9, and ALL PARTIE S ar0, 
here!J Y  CAUTI O N E D  ag ,dnst HUY ING or. UHNG said 
presses WITHOUT OUR .PERMISSION. 

PAltKE,H RRO')'lU; I<S. 
West, M ( ·rl<1 e n .  C onn. 

New York oflice with (;HAS. PA KKER. 27 Heel,man st.  

THE BEST PU�CHING PRESSES ARE 
made b y  the Inventor and Pat entee o f  th e famont' Eecp.ntric Adj ustment. Infringem ents upon s:Jid Patent ,vill be severel y dealt with. N .  C .  STILES, 

:Middletown . Conn . 

:1'0 Electro-Plater's. 
BATTEHIES. CHEMICALS, AND MATE· 

IALS, in sets or single, with books of 'instru ction, lllan�l f:\cturcd and sold by THOMA� HALl" M anufactur
ing Elect.rician, 19 Bromftehl st.,  Boston, Mass. Illus
trated catalogue sent free on application. 

STOCKS, .DIES, AND SCREW PLA'fES 
'- Horton's and other Chucks. tJOHN ABHC HOF'l" 5€ 
.John st . •  New Y ork. 16 tf 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS. Estima.tes & �pecifl catio ns furnished on application_ 
HENR Y .J . l)A VI:::iOK, 7 ' j  Liberty st. ,  N ew Yurk, Agent 
for Pusey • •  Jones & Co. 21 tf 

E '1'UHNER, Civil . Railway, and Meehan 
• ical Engineer.  A d dress, care 01 ,,\V. JACKSON 5U4 WalJilUt st . •  l")hiladel p h la.,  Pa. 

SCH W EITZER PA'l'EN'l' HOLT CO., � Greenpoint . I .. . 1. O ftlc c  1:10 C hambers st • •  New York. M ach ine _Bo l ts , For crt Nnts, W ashers, Lag Scrcws, etc . ,  eheflp.  Bolts m l\de by this Company arc sup erior i n  strcllgth and finish to an y in markct. 

(J!?200 t o  $300 PER MON T H  made by any � ,  m an in all Y  town Ilfanufncturi ug and Selling l-mbber Mo l ding a n d  Weawt:r BtriVti for Doors 
ar�(l .... V indow8.  Instruction s and Pri l �e  List of Materia r !:>  
furniS h e d . REA BRADSTREET , Boston , .Mass. 
B'I·ide.'5lnt/rfl l'lwnf�(J CO.� 

OFFl CE No. 6" NORTH FR ONT SlllE'B'T, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA., 

Manufacture all kinds of Cott.on and \Voolen MacbinE'.l'j" including their new 
SEL F·'! G TlNG .IfULF:S AND L O OAI S. Ot the most. approv l�d style. Plans til a w n  and estimat('t furnished for factori��s of any size. �;hafting tLncl mil g��E��?_m!J.tle t�o or(lt�r_. ______ _ 

C O T T O N  A liT D  W O O L  
SHODDY .PICKE R S  

mg�XWJu�W'J'J:t!i°�.��. ��.��
i
.�I� .��.

t
.
t
.�'to��N� �lass. 

W�2p._�0����y�I�6�1f!ti!l�����t �t��� ! 
Excel.'i rior Luhr'icatoT 

For Cylinders of En gines . The m"S"st d Urab le and best 
��a���v�nrt:����t�l�h���:a.E·s��r�::ei�fil�t;:J��y;! 

rrH.8 G nion I wn Mills, .i:'ltLSbUl'gli, Pa. 'l'he . . ..ii.. at.tention of E ngineer8 an d Architects is call ed to our impro ved Wrou,:!ht-iron BeaUl8 and Girders ' p atent· 
e d ) ,  tn w hich the co m po und wel(lI� betwecn th.!'! ste m and 
flanges, which h ave :proved so obJ pctio nab le in the o l d  
m o d e  of nhUlufacturlllg, are entJrp.ly av oidcd , we are 
��l�����i� r�7t 1������ (�lf�.8iW�ra�1�:(���);:tf��·all�������� C:d� dre •• t.he Union Tron Mills. Pittehnr"h. Pa. 

al'1 140 How I m ade it in 6 months. Secret 
�m • & sa.m pIc m ailed free.  A.J . Ful lam N .  Y 

\ SHCROF'l"S LOW-W A,]'ER DETECTOB 
L"1... wili insnre your Boiler against explosion. .JOHN 
A.SHC IWFT. ,10 .1 0hn .t .. New York. 16 tf 

W ANTED-AG ENTS-To sell the AMER
ICAN KNITTING M ACHINE. Price 525. T h e  

�i�l����
t

, �JWre���' �tKl�o ��:'ttC.I���lJ��l�i 1�1uat��in{ig�;�1 ��: �f�cfli�� �o�.���l:ion;\�l��:.�so��tt�f������l�Tl'TlNG 

WOODBUUY'S PATENT 
.l�la1'liJUl an,d jHatching 

:t.nd Molding Maci;incs ,Gray & W oC!d 's Plnnc.rs ,�e1f-oiling 
3aw Arhoni, �nd o_tller wood workl1l� muclnnery. 

l:l. A. WOODS, 1 gl Libe. ty street.  N. Y. ;  
Send for Ch·\·.ll [ R-rs. ( 6'7 .:iudllUl'Y � t r p. e t .  Bost.on, 

I:> OILEH F.I<JL'I'ING .J ti v e  per cent of b'uel. 
1{; tt 

SA YES TWENTY
.J OHN A�HCIW],T. 

')0 .Jobn st. New York. 
THE 

Whitlock EXDosition, 
Nos. 35 aIul 37' Park Place, 

NEW 'ORK. 
This consists of a 

Pe1'pet1.tal l!"'air 
at New Invent.ioTlA and ?llanufactured ArtIcles of e v ('. l'Y descript.ion.  
i�������\S6;

t
1):Esg5ni:��� \i�l���t��� 

copy sent. free) ,a Sellli-M ollt i l l y j our 
n a..l ,  $1 per  unnum. A�ents wanted .  

1> OBEHT McCA t .  V E Y ,  Manufacturer 01 
\, HO ISTIN G MACHIlIES AND D U M B  WAITIlHS. 

�._. ____ . . . .  _____ ____ _ _ ... . _ . .. 'in? ,?hP:T�y_.?� .. . _Phi l 'Hl (' l p.t:!.:L.:.��� . .  _ 
'-" TEAM AND 'IN ATEll G A G  ES, �TK1..M \j Whistle � GaJ�c Cocks, an d Engine ers' S upp lics. 

16 tf ... OH.N A8HC ROFT. 50 .J ohn St .. N e w  York. 

I'.> UERK'S W ATCHMAN '8 TIME DE-..> 'rECTOR. - Important for all l arge C orporati�ms 
-.i.lld J\l anufacturinc: co neerns - chpable of contJ"olhn�! 
with the utmost a.ccuraey tile motion of a watchman 01 
p'atrul m � n ,  ad the snlll O reaehcs different �tat.j ons of hif 
.)eat . ,sl".nd for s. CirCUhU.

p. O . Box �J,051: R�s���� Mass. 
N .  B ,-'l'hls detect,," I. co vered by two U. S. patents. 

Pnrtic!S u�il\g o r  selling these i n�tl"um ellts without autho· 
rity from me wi.l1 b e  dealt with aC:0,ording to law. 

LA'l'ITM CB U CK[�--llORTON 'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 56 inches. P.Jso for cz.r wheels. AddrcGI-' 

F�. H O RTON & �ON. Vv indaor Lock!', CO!lJl. -----

SALESM EN-Wanted, a few reliable, en cr· 
�Ad%�.�i8� salesmcp, to se]k�lI�<in�\t�Y�ijin&l f:��,

dS. 
413 Chestnut st.,  Philacll Jphia, Pa. 

VI�EGAn.-How lIIacle from Cider, \Vine, 
M o l asse!;,  or Sorgh'l m in 1U ho urs . without using 

druO"s. For cir culars , !lddl'cSS F.  1.  SAGl� ,  o Vinegar .MaJwr , Cromwell C onn . 

PATENT IMPROVED B AND·SA W ',fA-
chino }'  mttnut"al..:tu re d and sold by · FE�ST & I .� YI· 

tilL. 45<' . 454, and 456 10th Aye n u (� ,  b e t w e e n  35th and i3(jth 
sts., N .Y.city. -We also ofrcr band �aw B l n de � . importcd 
:tna dom es Uc , of the best qtfalitics at I'cdueeJ prices. Sen�fo.:. Ci.�·�.u.la�.�!��.�I'!_�? _Li�!. ________ � __ 

POWTAllLE 8'fEAM KN GINES, COMBIN · , ing the maximum of efficiency, durahillty and econ· 
".)mv , with the minh:.;, um of weight and price. They u€ widely and fav orahly known, more than 7Ot) being in use. An warranted satisfactory or no sale. D escriptive circu. (ars ElCllt 0 11 t�ppl i 0,ution. _Ad dress 

J C HOADI,E;Y & CO Lawrence .Mass 

L. fV.Pond's Neu) Too l,�. 
�TE W  AN D IMPROVED P A'£TERN S-.1 "+t Lath cs , Plan cr�, DrillR, 'Mi l lin/! :;\fachines.  Boring ,\ 1  i l l S, (fear f!,n d Bolt Cutters Punches a n d  � h enrs for i r0'1 . n " ' 1 1  -1· i ll 

\'; OI"Ko tiL W un;\,;�(j_' r ,  ·. : a:-;�. U Hiu".  �o � -,ilH;n.Y" /:it , S .  Y .  
___ ---'S:: . ...:�"-r. H_0·::rW E�L, Gei:.:.�·���_!£.en t� 

CAST STEEL N ame Punches, Letters. and J :Figurcs-all �i7.e8 l;i.n(\ styles . and for all purposes, 
made by H O B E I : '!'  RO GE l; S . Let.ter Cutter. 

�fi Spruce st. ,  S .  E. Cor. William st.,  N e w  Yo rk. 

CATALOGUES 10 C ENTS EACH. SENT BY MAIL. 
IIA TllBJlA TICA L INS TR UJI F:NTS. lU p ages. 
OPTICAL INSTR U.tfENTS. 7" pages. 
MA GIC LANT.8RNIi and S TElIEO f'TICONf>, 100pp. 
PHIL OSOPHICAL TNSTR UMENTS. 84 pages. 

JA1I1ES W. QUEEN & CO . •  
!I'M (l1l •• t"u� st., PIlUaclolpbla Pa 
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Bo lts. N'ttts. 
HINGES, PICn.S, Etc. Provo Tool Co., Pro y i d ell Ce, l{. J .  �w lleekman st . . K. Y .. __ ._ ._-.. ----_._----d.�2 - A DAY.-:l3 new articles,for Agent" 

� . ,;) S a m p l e S s c ll t  FHl'::l·� . II. n. HHAW, Alfr e d ,  L\I<� 

WROLJGHT-Iroo Pi pe for 8team, Gas, and 
'V ater; Br<tss Glohc Valves and Stop Cock�-I Iron Fittings, etc . IO "N ASH C n OYT .50 .JO[IO St .• 1'<. Y • 

I> ICHAHDSON, MEH.lAM &- co., 
." MnnufacturerB of the latest improved Patent Dan 

leis' and Woo d w o rth Pl aning M ::tchiuCB, Matching, Sash 
ti��lmi��

i
C9r��1��IlU��s��,���

t
i��,1:Cl������'a�1�rAY� �:� ��?n��� 'S�C��!1 

��ld
s
����wT�rl��t

-o
f·at���, ��S'8�:ri�;� 

other killds ot W ood·\Vorkin:; l\Yachincry. CataloJtues and p riee 1i�H � scnt on application. Man ufactory, w o �  cester. j\ l ll · � .  Wa.rehouse. U7 Llherty st . •  N�w Y ork. 17 t 

1\ 1 0  DELS, P A T'l'ERN S, EXPETiIMEN'I'AL. 1\ and othrr machinery.,J, :l\1 o dels for the Patent Oftl ce , 
built to order by HOLSK" MACHINE CO • • Nos. 5'.B. 530 a'" j M W ater st. ,  n ear Jetff'rson. gefer to SCIEN1'IFIIJ AMR RTCAN o ttl ce.  4 tf 
" HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
'-" Law'a P ; 4tent. The sim pift8t and b est in use. Shingle Beading anr) Stave J ointers , Stave Cntters, EfJ.uu.lizer� Healling 'turners , PlS.¥����}�R tdt\)��tockPort, N. Y 

BURGESS NON·CONDUCTING BOILER 
CEM ENT (>,nyd" r'S Paten t )  fO'r sale or applied to tioi lcl"s, Pi p es , Generators, }I'ire Hoxt·s, Heaters , etc, etc. ���i.s 2�eEdr

f��n
c��guf��e l ,  and W�hrBt� .

. 
aR{D(�t1ree ot 

47 D c v  st. , N e w  York 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster. Pa.-Superior 
. �. atent Cork-cut ting M aCh 1 n crv,Hard-Iaid Twine L;uru , antl L�opc 'Machinery', with Pat. l3top & Condenser 

C INCINNATI BRASS W ORKS. - Engi-J H e r rs'  H.I Hl St� am Fitters' Bra�s 'York . Best Qu ality lI.L very Lo\v Prices . F. LUNKENHE IMER. Prop'r. 
CincinnatI, Ohio. 

"rODD & HAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALEHS IN MACHINEltY. 

"-",),,K:s. Paterson ,  N . •  J . ;  'V:.lrCl'OOlll s . 10 Barclay st., N. Y. Boilers. Steam Pum pF., Machinist.s· Tools.  Also. Fl:\x� 
HemD, l-{opc,and Oakum \ l ac l l i n ery. S n o w '!) and Judson'rj (.ivveruof:S. Wriglit 'il p:lt.  \iarialJle Cut-oU· & other cnt.�j!leFl. 

AMERICAN TINNED 
" SHEET I R O N .  

lioating uniformly o v (;r  t h e  e n t i r t:  s h e e t ,  by an entiroly new and patentcd process.  All sizes und gages Oil llauri 
and made t o  order. 

H. W. BU1"l'EUWO i1TII & SON. 25 eow tt Zfl and 3 1  Haydock st . ,  rhilaudphIa, Pa. 

Molding l1fach'i'nery. 
THB MOS'l' VALUABLE MACHINE FOB , Pla.ntng ll"!'e��nlar and S ITuight 'Work in all brancheM 
or Woo tl-"'Vor l� in�.b the COll l ilillation Mulding al),d Plan ing Macll � n e C o . \; " Varii�ty Moldin .�_� and Planiilp: l\'la. 
ch me . " Our improved � u Rrds nwkc it Hafe to op�rate 
our combin ut.i oll  co l lars 8ave one hundred pcr cent ; and for planin .!! , mol (ling, and cn tti ng irregular forms. our M achine i �  unsurpass ed . T h e  right to m akc and vend th e se M aChines is owned solely by uS,nnd we will defend Purchns( -rs in case litigation is fo·rce d  upon thcm by 
��i

���t1}j :r6i�itl�(�.
dlnBJ�iB'I�l,flo�

s �?O
aLib fNg °i�tj PLANtNG MACHINF CO • •  424 Ea.t 23d st .• or Postotlicc Box a?3D New York C1ty. Silas M. Haruiltoll, Ba.ltimore :::;amuel LeK�crt,New York. HI tfeow 

Gear' s Variety Mou.ldiIlg llachine, { i  
'V AHRANTED THE BEST n' TilE "VOHLD FOIl 
Moul,li�.It an,1 Cutt.in� Irrl'gulllr ·Forms. w.ith Patent Impr�vemcn t s : 
for Combillntion Cut'llrs, nn.1  Putt!nt Gunn. to prot�r't opctlltor an,l , lIInterilli. Secured by !$i::r Pntenu D"l!d. or RI;,::ht to U!I(I furnished I 
with e\'l!ry Machiu6 solJ. Jo rrotect purties in \Ising' them, Defore : pllr('h:\�illg Combiuution l\ioul'Jiuj.; nno.! Pinning Mf\('hlnc Co 's o� : 
Lirosn"uoi's l\]onj!rd I n fringing :o.ludLincs· (w" ''!h thuy nnri thcir : 
[qellt!!. in behalf o f  th� , inf.;t:r Stlwiag � h l,ch i n c  • :lUd the Centra l : Pacific R. n. Co . . an·1 otherl lo w holll they Ii!!rl sohl M achine!; to be mll!ol out of th� State of :Sew Y{ork . havv bren made to pay us 
(or usin;; ) o r  UJl.I P s  or Flly'li infrill;;i nt.; i\tllehirws . ..  dlidl ft5CrS 
ha\·� hud Lo plly us (or ri;.;llt to usc. A'hln.�:; for parti r'u iars flllef �lachine!l. �ole UWII�1"3 nUlt ,Lnwl\1l .i\lannfl\durCflJ [or al l the 
UlIitcd Stlltcll, except N r:: w ¥ork A. �. & J . G E A R &' CO • . 

__ . . "", . __ �_�."::. _l_l'\\·&N .c..:o.�:<i.: .or _Dl . .L_i ��ty _�tr·eot :.._��\��ork. 

------�--� 

71·1rE;'tR "'-1>1 ['r} r .t:. , . ., 0 V 0 .1..�:4. . .Llr . tI _1, '-� A.� .1. n l 

SOu,t}nvark 1;"oru,nclc'l'?!, 
430 vVashington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAV Y 
l' STEAM HAMME ItS. 
CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZOlJ 

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL-

LA TING ENGINES. 
Gas Machinery of all descriptions. 
SU!lRI' Refineries fitted up compl ete .  with all mod 

ern apparatns. 
New Yorl< omce 

62 Broadway. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTIO� CLUTCHES are Manufactured by Vo1ney Vl . ·Mnson & C o . ,  Pro v 
illence , R. I. Agen ts , r·t. BBOOKS & CO., 1:.:3 Ave. v, N e w  
York ; TAPLIN . laCE & C O  . •  Akron . Ohio 1 6  ttc o w  

PLATINUM H. M . RAYNOR , . .l... .-:... . 57 Bond �t.,  N. Y.  

Wright's Pat. Sq uare Dish Water Whe e  I 

This  "'·!led is Hc''; O ; , ((  t · ) n o w .: .  It. u til i z e s  a l l  the w n t (' r  applied. b e  i t  more Ot ·  i c !;: s ; i �  (�he :1 p .  sill ; p 1 e ,  powerfu l ,  
e 'i.8i1y tranf:o:ported, a.nd C , 1 l 1  b .: pnt i n  rU l i ui n g  o r d e r  :I t �ma l l  expense.  l·'o r  cil'cni:lrs or fn rtlH'l' _pnl"ti cu l :l rs , afl, 
d ress E .  H. PECKlI.Hl & C O  . •  Box (jill .  Pn!:)totJi ec . N ew YOl'k. 

Fon S A LE .-One Six·Roll Schenck 8-inch 
. F l o o r  Board P l an er and Matdwl'. 'Vrough f·iron 

Hear] ,  'w i t h  Four Knives.  Ad dress I::>OW'ER, DAVIS & 
TA1NTEI{ ,  300:3 Chestnut st. , Ph i ladel p hia , Pa. 

WOOD- WORKING MACHINERY.-'1'HE 
subscriber Is t.he New York Agent for all the Manufacturers, and 8clls at their prices . 

3 tf S. C. RILLS 12 Plntt stre • 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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AdVe1·tiIJementB will be admitted on thiIJ page at the rate qf 

$1.00 per line. Engt'aving8 may head advertilJements at 

tlte sante rate per line, by meas'u,rement, as the lettef'

press. 

Ball,Black&Co., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 

THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI

ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW

ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
16 0stt 
ROPER Carloric Engine Co.,49 Cort1andt st. 

New Style Upright Engines. Send for CIrcular. 

FOR SALE.-
The Patent Right and business of Barnes' Exten

sion Spring Bed Bottom. 1'h18 B?t.t.Qlll .has ta};:en two 
Medals at the American Instlt�te }l all', & 18 pronounced 
by good judges J� fi: ¥tl�Y'�sn �\SgON, 315}j( Bowery. 

A NEW AND ORIGINAL WORK.-
"lebb's New England Railway and Manufactu

rer's Statistical Gazetteer, a large quarto volume ,of 
nearly 600 pages, double c.olumn, �1'lc.e $6. Contmn
ing an interesting �ketch ot every ::;tatlOn, Village,. and 
City on each Railroad in New England, toge�her wIth a 
description of over 4,000 of their representative Manu
iacturing establishments.giving the nu�ber !Jf Spindles, 
looms, sets of machinery, size and quallty of goods, cot
ton and wool consumed, horse-power and make of en
gine or wheel, feet fall, Agents in New York, ;Boston,and 
Philadelphia, etc., etc., etc. s�nt (�oo vol�nllnous to be 
sent by mail)C .O.D .. o� on receI�t of the pr;ce!by address
ing the publ1shers,WEBB B�O�. & CO., Pl ovldence, R.I. THE NOTTINGHAM RIB TOP & STOCKING 

Knitting jlrame. 
A FRAME on 2 tops wide will produce 15 to 20 doz.shirt 

cuffs or hnlf hose tops per day, with good, stiJf, perfe�t 
welts, slack courses and splicing threads put lU. A _u;ll'l 
can turn 2 by hand, or attend i, if run by powcr. These 
frames may ne built to make 2xl strtpe rib stockings. of the best qunHty. Sample tops sent if required,or partIes 
may have 3amples made from their own yarn. The 
frame now ut; work is 18-�age, 81 ribs on. For price, and 
to view the �ame at wor � 'l&.lli¥ tRENT, The Nottingham ManJ2�a������a��rJE\�nlork. 

W W. VANDERBILT, Consulting Engi 
• necr & Contractor. Cor.Av. D & E.12th st.,N.y: STILWELL'S PATENT 

LIME EXTRACTING HEATER AND FILTER 
Combined,iBwarrllntcd to prevent incrustation in Steam 
Boilers. Late Improvements render It perfect. Tested 
over 5 years. 120��rL�eElin� j�bfJ�U,i��;�,r,,�'gt���t. 

FOUR MONTHS FREE OF THE 

Bee-Keepers ' Journal 
a n d  National AI/,'rlculturist.lt is a large Illustrated,doublcquarto, eight'pflge paper, containing Five different Departments. viz : Bee Keeping, Agriculture, Home and Fireside, Ladies' and 
[;l�ut���a��ft'��ldetilt:B:�l���1fil: 

�'!r:�' �:t'ee to ev[�; ��iiIi��;t;:�d' t��li ���lr'�rf���� 
Beel��ePA:' ttiNG & CO., 3 7  Park Ro,V, N e '\V  York. 

Special Notice to 
IR ON WORKERS. 

By means of our Pat. "UNIVERSAL MILL," 
we are prepared to furnish WIDE FLAT BAR of 

any desired fractional width up to l'Z·in.,and frO!1I 3-Hjths 
to any thickness required. ,P Iso, na�row pl�te� IIp to 
�H�ln. in width, and from 3·16tns to 1 �-ll1. in thIckness. � These Bars and Plates arc NO'l' SHEARED. Edges 
�ygr���;ciery��f;�_�\re:�l��' e����1�;;n���e�s�'\r�n�i�� 
exactness is required. Orders for this class of work 
promptly furnished, and at rij'�f8�N'k'6'�e}.:IILLS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS Will find a good place to make money in 
the Pioneer Shops at Burlington. Vt. I-�oom and Power to rent at reasonable rates. 30,000 feet of floor reom will be vaeated Dec. Hl, lS69 . The present occupants have made large fortunes in these shops within 

��� b����se�t�� ��ri; !Oo�es�gEci: tk�!Ireos:n January 
B. S. NICHOLS, K��E��et�o�',� Vt. 

B�:tci���r;:�DL.�a���11n5� .�B;r�in:l��,�t�' Shaw, 

HENRY W. BULKLEY, MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 
70 Broadway. New York. 

CARVALHO'S 

sa�t
F��?!!.up�?fl!r�!:am.I£lfr'!.tff!r;,Y W. BULKLEY, Engineer, 70 Broadway, New York. 

2d-Hand Machinery 

FOR SALE-viz ;-

:M'Chi":.e�!1ii�fd;����in�ilf�1e';,�ad D�nir;�"�a�Jl��i Drill PreB�eB.Hand and Power Lathes, Edging Machines, Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., ��, ����, g� 1 8-16 Shaftingo.]!�\fr�eil�;{.'�lulleyS, 
New Haven, Conn. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
FOR SALE, viz ;-5,000 Winchester Repeating Muskets. 5,000 h . . Carbines. �:��8 spe��er :: ffu��!�f Rifles. 

30,000 " " Carbines. 500 I' H Sportin,2: Rifles. 2.000 J oSIa-n Single Breech-loading Carbines. Metallic C�V[�J£:g�'MkSi��P�ATING ARMS CO., Rew Haven, Conn. 

Jdtutific 
Horsjord's 

Blf'ead Ptj·eparation. 
THE ONLY " BAKING POWDER " RE-
sOlla{����;i�fo� gl ��if.Ii���f���oi'ft��a��(��i�:�. SitII. Restores to fine flour the Phosp-hates. Refer to 
tr. j�h�lif: ��t�g��� i�.e{4��A.1fla:���ce(l�t�r��� geon Gen. l.!. 8 .  Army) ; PrOf. R. O. Doremus, all of New York ; Prof, .J.. C. Proth, Prof. S. H. Dickson, Philadel���t,���: LIebig & Horsford's Essay on Bread Making 

WILSON, LOCKWOOD. EVERETT & CO., 201 Fulton st., New York, General Agents. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist. 
• 62 Center st., New York. Working Models, Exper. imentalMachinery,Gear CuttiJlg,& Stud & Rivet Turnmg' 

Oak Leather Belting. 
Manufactured oy CHAS. A. SCHIEREN, 92 Gold st., N.Y. 

No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex complications. All liuch are costly, 
Eerishable, easily clog,ged, inaccessi-
li;s.n�!���;�\lrus���l��n13aa����i: 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
( 96 Liberty st .. Now York. 

WIRE R OPE. Manufactured by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , Trenton N. J. 

l'7'OR Inc1ined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging r Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes Tiller Hopes, Sash- Cords of corper and Iron, Lightning' 
��n��pc:�l�� �Sf �iifrFse1ror ����a a;jt��!�Oa�o���e��opr�i�t; circuhLr, giving price and other information. Send for pamphlet on Trallsmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

R O OT'S 
WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
THE Position of this Boiler as absolutely /Safe from difmstrons explosion, economical in fuel, and as a thoroughly reliable, durable, practical, and efficient Steam Generator, is fully established, as evinced by the sale of about One Hundred and Fifty Boilers, the sale, to many purchaser�, of a second one after tIial of the first, and by the experience of tllose who have used it. Its safety IS self-evident, it not being built of any dangerous materials, as large wrought iron plates, containIng unseen defects, nor cast iron. which cracks aud 
�4�6rig'rt�lr��tB��i�r b'PJb�;,i��st�d�g�b��b�:'�:�ess���: water and steam inside of them, and having no large �1:�� �th�r �a�l�n��g�;f���Ttinitfr���rt��lcg���flb�iit� as lightness, low freight, facility of enlargement, etc .. are equally evident upon examination. Its usc secures the economy of hi�h J?ressure without danger. In view 
r�et�g!�g�af���� o?��\Te���\��������ri;��e��g �lo�� to incur the risk of usimr a boiler in which such fearful results are POSSIBLE. They ARE POSSIBLE. and somewhat PROBABLE in all SHELL BOILERS. the danger being inherent in the large diameter, and ready to develop itself, at any moment, in an explosion. Root's Safety 
��ii�fu���t����:;�I���?Jg���m Buch resulti. Send 

ROOT STEAM ENGINE CO., Second nve., cor. 28th st., New York. 
A Boiler of 120·H. P. at American Institute Fair until Oct. 30, 1869. 

SENT FREE ! 
M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 

SEED CATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO THE 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
GARDEN, FOR 1870. 

th1su�1��;�anv�����{l,vo���r-le�06�r ��;;��:�h�'riI�h�nl dres! immediately: M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO., Ellwanger & Barry's Block, Rochester. N. Y. 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat, or Smell. Add'res8 THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES, SA WS, T�per Files, etc., Machines for Scroll, Re-sawing, aad Log ; Mougin & Co o's Band Saw Blades, all Sizes,on hand and made to order. All Styles of Band Saw Machines in operation at 1\1a hogany Mill, 10t.h st., E. H_. GEORGE GUEUTAL, 
____ �c Ag_",,-t for t!:,e U. S . •  39 West 4th st .. ,�..:.. 

William A. Harris, Manufacturer of 
CORLISS 

Steam Engines, 
Cor. �ark and Promenade sts.,'Ves� of Passenger Station. PrOVIdence , R. 1.  An SO-H. P. Engme on Exhibition at the Amfirican I�stitute Fair, till Oct. SO. 

FROM 4 to 500-H. P.,ineluding celebrat.ed Corliss Patent Variable Cut-off Engines Slide Valve S�ationnryEngines: Portable Engmes,etc. Also, Circular Mulay, & Gang Saw Mills Sugar Cane Mills, Shafting, Pulleys,etc. Wheat and Corn Mills 9ircu)ar Saws.Belting.etc.Send for Cll'cular and Price List. WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO .. Utica, N .  Y. 
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. L:I KORNSTAMM, 

J...� • Manufacturer ot 
ULTRAlVIARINE And Importer of English, French, and German II} Colors, Paints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Ha .. _ .  

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills , and Edge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co.,Leeds,Mass. 

BOGARDUS' Eccentric Mi1ls for Grinding Bones, Sugar, Clays, Salts , Guanos, Pot Shells , Ores; Feed, Drugs, Spice� Tobacco, Coffee, Paints, Printers Inks, etc. JAS. BOliARDUS, cor. Whit. &. Elm sts.,N.Y 

[NOVEMBER 20, 1869. 
W E  P U T  GENUINE 

HO WARD WA TCHES '-W--T-V-.-C-·a-rp-en-t-er-, -A-dv-e-rt-isl-·n-g-A-g-en-t.-A-d-dr-es-s 

AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands of all respectable dealers throughout the country of' our own manufacture. All Genuine Howard Watches are marked " E. Howard & Co., Boston," both on the plate and dial. and none without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them. If you cannot find the real Howard Watches at the dealers, send to E.  Howard & Co., 114 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., and you will be at once attended to. We have no place of business in New York, 8S is frequently sup· posed E. HOWARD & CO., 114: Tremont st., Boston, Mass. 
IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills, and other MaChinists' Tools, of SUjeriOr Qua}· U1:;, o:n�a��i���I\�J';:�in�E�°ll"�'kko�r.�NUf f�¥'[lK ING CO., New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

FREE -Our New Cata10gue of Im
. J . �!oyed STENCIL DIES. More thlln 

�200 A MO.NTH is being made with them 
� s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 
--Pevey's Cupo la, WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 

la now i�G:ie�OOO Ibs. of Iron �'h�'li:rl�'1�'lly.ther Cupo· 
Patentee and Proprietor, Lowell,Mass. Yan Tuyl & Co., No . 273 Cherry st., New York, agents. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Re1le±' for Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 

THE GENUINE 

Coes Screw Wrenches, 
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, ){anllfuctured by 

A. G. COES & CO . .  Successors to I.. & A. G - .  CoeR, V{orcester. Mfl.BS. 
______ ES_T_A_B_L_· I§.!!.E_D_l�....t���, . _____ _ GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. No. 1 cuts from 1 inch to X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price $ 8 No. 2 cut.s from 2 inches to � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $10 GETTY'S PATENT PHOVING PUMP AND (lAGE. 
�-���r�Sgrile���� : : :  : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : :  :�i.i�� �ig Addres3 McNAB & H AllL IN,  MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS GOOD8 .\.ND lr.O:N FIT'rINGS, 
_____________ S_6...:.l_ohn st. � New York. 

" MOUN'f SAVAGE ' 

FIRE BRICK, 
U S. GOVERNMEN'l' S'l'ANDARD, Man-

cOAL C'6�:��r��re;\���,i1��y �r.�h�g����tr��,AS'Q�� ing,and GlaS8 Furnaces,and all other purposes requiri.ng the BEST QUAI,ITY. Diagrams of ::>hapes, and Prices will be fUrnished by the undersigned. Also, 
George's  Creek Cumberland Coal 

M�I.j{s.cargo, from thec.c*'.n£'X'l.f'oBt.���:id���AN 
4 Pemberton Bquare, Boston. JAS. S . MACKIE, Vice PreB't, 71 Br09dway, New York. JAS . A. MILLHOLLAND, 2d Vice Pres't, _ Mount 8ava� 

$')600 A Year guaranteed t o  Ag'ts. Adi-) dress J .Ahearn, 5 P.O. A v .,Baltimore,Md. 

DEMUTH'S 
PAT.GLASS LIGHTS. Patented Sept. 22d, 1868. Revolution in tne SYRtem of Illuminating Offices, Banks, Churches, Restaurants. Dwellings,Steamboats,and Railroad 
fa��rn!.lsoi�ocrr�����l n��iS tf 
'3xquisite softness, beautiful combination of colors, augmented translucency without transparency. If fractured, 

1���iiiii�1 
cheaply repaired. See articles in Scientific American, Oct. 16 i���ltif�k 11�01::J��i�,J'.Y: 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
CRAS. B .  HARDICK, 

________________ ...:N�0�. �9�A�d�a�m�s s. t. , Brookl�N. Y� 

LOWELL FELTING lVlILllS, 
LOWELL, MASS., Mnnufacture Superior Hair Fe1ting of all descriptions 

�O�t��t���nfil:!�;��. Pipes, etc . •  etc., controlling Letter:: 

OTIS' 
SAFETY HpISTING 

Mach'tner1/. 
OTIS BROTHERS &: CO. 

NO. 309 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 
SECOND-HAND 

Engines For Sale. 
One 10Xx32·in. Putnam Machine Co. Patent Cnt·off. in 
��Pvde�i�e�oo�reo:g��·inT��d�5��Iri: ll��i:hXJ;PC�%O

p� 
bell & Whittier, handsomely finished. One 15x:36·in� horizontal Campbell & Whittier, with expansion Valve_ One 
7li�.ino��idl0�:i;:S'{ld� ��r;�, �i�hJi��it;.rp��ll;'Od 01'-

These Engines, having been replaced by Babcock & 
Wilcox Engines, will be sold very cheap. 

BABCOCK, WILCOX & CO. 
No. 44 Courtlandt st., New York. 

Pratt's " Astral "i Oil. UNLIKE MANY OTHER ILLUMINAT-ING OILS, the Astral 011 is perfectly pure and free from all adulterations 01' any kind. It emits no offensive smell while burning, gives a soft and brilliant light, and can be used WIth as little danger as gas Chemists pronounce it the best snd safest Illuminating Oil ever offered to the public ; and insurance companies indorse and urge upon consumers the use of the " Astral " Oil . in p'refer�nce �o . any other. Thousands are now burmng It, and In no Instance has any accident occurred from.: its use. A lamp filled with it upset and broken will not explode or take fire. To prevent adulteration). the Astral 011 is packed only in the Guaranty Patent lians, of 1 gallon and 5 gallons each, and each can is sealed in a n:anner that cannot be counterfeited. 
�:r��l f:�tl:i��yW��hC��;����:I{s 't�ar���all Xstiii�, u8ti is perfect ; a single trial serves to establish it in the family. 
th�';:'r��;i�lo�!� dealers, and by wholesale and retail by 

Oil House of CHARLES PRATT. P. O. Box, 3,0150. 108 Fulton O!treet, New York. Send for Circulars with testimonials and price list. 

hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

The Har1�ison Boile1·. 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers of any sl7.e ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa.; or, to JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, Kilby st., Boston, Mass. 19 tf os 

PHILADELPHIA PATENT AND NOVEL-TY CO., 717 Spring: GRrden et. Rights fGr sale of KNIFE GUAHD. See cut in Sclen· titic Ameri��n, Oct. SO. Combined Table and Cradle. Improved Treadle for Sewing Machines, Lathes, etc. 

P UMPING 
And Blast Engines, 

MADE under Shaw & Justice Patents, are very much t.he MOST EFFICIENT and ECONOMICAL IN WOnKING,snd by i'ar the CHEA.PEST PUMPING ENGINE yet made, ,vith no 'lubricating parts, and entirely automatic. They pump mud or sand freely, and work per-fectly well under water. Pumps capable of d�livering" from 10 to 10,000 ga.ls. per minute supplied to order. Licenses to build 'granted on very favorable terms. See SclentiMrlfX,#r��'Jnu�¥7c}ri¥ N�Ef��t�� Philadelphia. 

Drawing Materials. WHATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel low Roll Drawing Paper, 40 and 54 inches wide Tracing Muslin. Tracing Paper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
rriBi� t!��n�:t!��htSr':���� ;���?l�� ��.����:s ��l��� Catalognes 10 cents eaCh. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO . •  

924 Chestnut st . Philadelphi 8. 

SAWS EVE RY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under a forfeiture ot $1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
����tt�Ele1�1�o����i�I�1f�����l

nll�i�tos��:s�e�:J��� received from Engla.nd, Ireland, and the Continent. 

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMERS, 
:Made under Shaw & .Justice Patents, greatly Improved Model. Licenses .e:ranted to build on favorable terms. PHILIP S . •  JUSTICE, 

42 Cliff st., New York,and 14 N. 5th st.,Philadelphia. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED HAND REA�mRS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and Beach's Patent ::;elf-centering Chucl{. manufactui'cd by Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co . •  New Bedford. Mass 
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WiLL FIND THE 

Scientific Ame1"ican 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published. 

It Is the most Popular .Journal in the world, devoted to 
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, Science. and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a qnarter of a Century , 
and has a larger circulation than all other paper of its 
claRB in this country and in Europe. Every number of 
illuminated with 

Su.perb Illu.strations 
by our own artists, 01 all the beet Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations of . 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTABo 

LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 
AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find in each number an .. mcial List of Patents, to 
gether with descriptions of the more Important Inven. 
tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and pOints of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for slot 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription Is on 'y 
$2.50 per annum each. 

SpeCimen copies will be sent gratis. 
ltIUNN &: CO., Publishers. 

3'7 Park Ro-w, Ne'W York. 

Who desire to secure their right, by 

LETTERS PATENT 
Are referred to an advertisement on another page. 

An Illustrated Pamphlet containmg the Patent Laws, and full particulars concerning the obtaining ot Patents. will be mailed Jree on applicatlou. Also, a Pamphlet relative to 
Foreign Patents and their cost fl!rni,hed free. 
Address 

ltIUNN &; CO. Patent SOlicitors, 
3" Park How, New York. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




